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ERMANS BEATEN BACK AGAINE
à

O

D TO ABANDON MAIN 
DEFENSES NEAR BAPAUME

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE
TO BEGIN NEXT WEEK

r>

; ■ British War Cabinet Will. Confer in Private With 
Premiers of Dominions to Deal With 

/ Most intimate Matters.

Canadian Associated Ftcae Cable. A ■ ■ ■
MS i ir 11 ft London, March 18.—The Canadian Associated Press Is authoritatively to-

Asquith and r ollowers Un- fc;rrne(j that the proceedings proper of the imperial war conference will begin 
willinff to Run Risk of * next week. The meetings between the overseas'statesmen who have already 

. — Willing to nun rvI8K arrived and the members of the British war cabinet have been In the way of
'* |;i Forcing Election preliminary or sectional conferences to give the overseas statesmen the op

portunity of ventilating any views that they particularly wish to bring for
ward.

m

LESS VIGOROUS
ii ♦ J *

£ mmî

is

O- .

British Troops Gain Three-and-half Mile Front 
and Drive Back German Rear Guard to 
Depth of a Mile, Occupying Grevillers and 
Loupart Wood — Hostile Raids Repulsed.

RE1MEMENT STILL PROCEEDS
g LLOYD GEORGE FIRM

» —

Lancashire Deputation is Told 
That Indian Policy Cannot 

Be Abandoned.

At the conference beginning next Week Walter Long, colonial secretary, 
will preside when Lloyd George is unable to do so. These gatherings are not 
on the same plane as the imperial conferences of times past, inasmuch as 
India was not then'represented. All the overseas statesmen who have been 
especially invited to London will attend these1 gatherings. English statesmen 
holding portfolios will attend the meetings when subjects aftectlitg their own 
department are discussed. *

Finally, there are meetings of the imperial war cabinet, consisting of the 
principal members of the British Government, together with the premiers 

These latter gatherings will deal with the most intt-

f ONDON, March 13.—A further retirement of the Germans on the front 
between 4000 and 5000 yards and to an unknown depth is repprtea 

1 by Renter despatch from the British front in France. The move
ment was still In progress when the despatch was sent. The British nave 
gone right thru strong German positions in Loupart Wood and seized tne

London, March 13.—The official report from British head
quarter* in France announces the abandonment by the Germans of 
the» main defensive system west of Bapaume on a front of three and 
one-half miles. The British troops drove back the German rear 
guard to a depth of a mfle and occupied Grevillers and Loupart Wood.

The text of the report reads:
“In consequence of oar bombardment of his positions yester

day, the enemy abandoned his main defensive system along the for
ward crest of the ridge west of Bapaume on a front of three and one-

village of Grevillers (west of Bapaume). _ ,
The retirement followed ■» continued heavy British bombardment and 

was .made under cover of.hazy weather. ___ ________,
five
only of the dominions, 
mate matters concerning the war.

The imperial war conference, that is, the larger deliberative body, will 
decide tor itself how much of its proceedings shall be made public. ________

' l London. March 13.—The belief, ob- 
talned in parliamentary lobbies to
night that the government would be 
successful in carrying .the new Indian 

! cotton duties. This belief was not 
’ due to any compromise on the ques

tion, either from the side of the gov
ernment or the Lancashire members. 
Premier Lloyd George has supported 
J. Austen Chamberlain, secretary for 
India in making a firm stand on the

CHASING HUN RAIDER
IN THE INDIAN OCEAN SEVEN PERISH IN -

SINKING OF FOLK) B"'“K
Freight Steamer

ENEMY PRINCES 
TO LOSE TITLES

-

S:

“During the day our advancing troops have driven back the 
enemy’s rear guard in this area for a depth of a mile and have occu
pied the Village of Grevillers and Loupart Wood.

“We have also made farther progress east and northeast of 
Gommecomt on a front of about a mile.

“Hostile raids were reprised during the night in the neighbor
hood of NeuviHe St. Vaast, Sondiez and Annentieres. In each case 
the enemy failed to reach our trenches. Another hostile raiding 
party succeeded in reaching our trenches southwest of Neuve Cha
pelle. A few of dvtOwn are missing.

question.
On the other hand, the Lancashire 

members, after a meeting 
house of commons tonight, decided to 

amendment to the govem-

I
Cunard Freighter Torpedoed 

Without Warning Off the 
Irish Coast.

Prince Albert of Schleswig- 
Holstein and Two Dukes 

Branded Traitors

at the

uieee sad British warships. The Berman has sunk a
Tokio,move an

ment motion tor tomorrow, repudiat
ing the imposition of the duties, un
less a countervailing excise duty was 
intone<L^r ^ Fopce Election. \ 

While the premier succeeded in 
impressing the deputation represent
ing the Lancashire cotton interests, 
urging the government policy as a 
war measure, the real factor in bring
ing about a probable arrangement is 
general reluctance to precipitate a L 

■> ..general election. ft is said that this 
reluctance has decided ex-Premier 
Asquith and his followers to ,do no
thing that might place the govern
ment in an embarrassing position. 
Renee, they are unlikely to support 
thg Lancashire amendment, should it 
be pressed to a division. .

The attitude of the Nationalists is 
still uncertain. They desire to estab
lish a tariff system under Irish home 

( rule, and It would, therefore, be lllo- 
, '■ gicàl for them to oppose the Indian

duties, much as they ma- wish to 
vote against the government. It . Is 

Ki Believed that they will abstain from 
voting.

cruiser ha 
chased by
Japanese referred to probably is the Suki Mam, wf 3162 JfjWf
built at thu Osaka Iron Works in 1916 and owned by thq Tat??I?a Jr

she sailed f>r ~

r
AMERICAN IN PERILLORDS DEBATE ISSUE

Second Reading Given Bill as 
Concession to Inflamed 

Public Opinion.

Dr. Core of Nashville, Tenn., 
is- Among Survivors of 

the Attack.
S V carried out aa effective bombardment of the 

m the Somme and east of Neqvffle St Vaast.”
Correspondents with the British headquarters in France, tele

graphing Tuesday evening concerning the occupation by the British 
of Loupart Wood and Grevillers, describe the positions abandoned by 
die Germans as having seemed capable of defense until the garrison 
was driven out by an attack. It would seem, however, that the cap
ture of irles rendered the positions untenable and that the terrible 
concentration* of the British gtmfire apparently caused 
to decide to withdraw before their troops were annihilated 

GERMANS ARE I
All the despatches speak of important activities that are 

txnumig. The British advanced troops are said to be hard upon the 
heels of the Germans and more than keeping pace with their retreat.

The ymriters evidently are expecting the speedy occupation by 
die British of the important Town of Bapaume, altho they stop short 
of actually predicting it with certainty.

‘‘With luck we shall be there soon,’’ says one correspondent. 
“Bapaume is now seriously directly threatened,” says smother.

The mist which obscured the country earlier in the day cleared 
during the evening. The weather became altogether finer and there 
was an increase in die activity of the British troops. One of the cor
respondents with die forces in operation said: ’ »

“We are on the eve of important movements, and the enemy is 
not likely to escape die pressure of diem without severe damage, even 
if he escapes something like disaster.

Another correspondent wires that there should be important 
available Wednesday.

■.... p,i,„i last might said a .local The

tone, in the Indian Ocean. _____________
m

Washington, March 13.—Seven lives 
were lost and ope American placed In 
jeopexdÿin the sinking without .warn- 
4n«wby a submarine of the Cunard 
freighter Folio off thé' Irish coast 
Sunday. Consul Frost at Queenstown 
cabled .the etaMtdépartment today this 
repqrt:

“Seven; lives lost 
er Folio out of crew 
bound
Torpedoed without warning, five miles 
off Ram Head, County Waterford, in 
heavy fog Sunday, 7.20 a.m. Dr. Core 
ar.d officers reached Bristol this morn
ing."

A despatch from the consul earlier 
in the day said: , , ,

“Cunard non-passenger Ftitib^ raufek 
off Waterford, tenth. Survivors land
ed, Dungarron. Sole American boat’s 
surgeon, W. J. Core, Nasflivillc, Tenn., 
saved, uninjured.

The Folk) left New York on Feb
ruary 26 bound tor Bristol. She was 
a vessel of 6706 tons gross, built to 
1907, originally the Italian liner Prin
cipe Di Piemonte. Later she was 
bought by the Uranium Line and re-

The Cunard

London, March 18.—The house -of 
lords today passed the second reading 
of the bill to deprive enemy princes 
of British titles and dignities, after 
the government had promised to re
fer the bill to a special committee "for 

This promise 
made as the outcome of différences 

between some of the peers 
sired to shelve the bill on the ground 
that it was absurd to regard certain 
princes as traitors.

The Marquis of Lansdowne agreed 
that the bill was only Intended to ap
ply to the Duke of Albany, the Duke 
of Cumberland and Prince Albert of 
Schleswig-Holstein, all of whom are 
related to the British royal family and 
who, he agreed, could not possibly be 
regarded as traitors. The marquis 
admitted that the bill was a mere con
cession t6 public opinion, and requir
ed more examination than it had pre
viously received, because, he added, 
if it was desirable to satisfy public 
opinion It would be needful to go

FOB RATION PLAN 
HOPELESSLY FAILS

TRAINMEN HEADY 
FOR GREAT STRIKE

further consideration, 
was

the GermansIn sinking Cunard - 
of 78. Folio 

New York to Avonmoutb. Dr. Heim Says Ruthless 
Measures Must Be 

Borne.

Plans for Nation-Wide Move 
Arç Ratified by 

Leaders.

who de-
HARD PRESSED.

con-
Lloyd George Firm.

A member of «he Lancashire depu
is tatidn, seen after the conference witn 
I Lloyd George, said the premier held WAIT FOR NEW CROPISSUE IS UNCHANGED

(Concluded on Page 8, Column 4).
Germans Have to Suffer One 

Hundred and Twenty Days 
Longer.

Wilson Called On Again to 
Prevent Paralysis of 

Business.

THREE LIVES PROBABLY 
LOST IN CORDOVA MINE

;Two Out of Five at Work Res
cued from Burning Shaft. „ .. ... is__Comnlete The Hague, via London, March 18.—Washington, March 18.-Compiete ^ debate to the Prussian

plans of the four railroad brotherhoods House of Deputies March 6 on the 
for » nation-wide strike, to be inau-1 food crisis. Dr. Heim, leader of the 
unrated next Sunday evening unless .Bavarian peasant party, published an 
" article concerning the situation, from

which The Vorwaerts prints the fol
lowing extracts:

-It is high time that the facts, 
which up to the present are known to 
but few of the uninitiated, should be 
published. It is better to tell the peo
ple the truth squarely than to continue 
to work on a system which has hope-

named the Princlpello.
Line bought her and changed the name 
to the Folio.

(Concluded on Page 9, Column 6).Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, March 13.—Cordova mine 

plant in the Township of Marmora, 
Hastings County, was this morning 
visited by a disastrous fire, when No. 
1 shaft house, the stamp mill, two 

the trestle and machine

;>
DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT 

HAS ANOTHER RELAPSE
the railroads grant their eight-hour- 
day demands, were ratified here today 
by local union leaders from south
eastern territory, and by a similar con- 

of representatives of the 
southwest held at St. Louis.

The brotherhood heads will tell the 
railroad conference committee In New _
York Thursday that if an agreement is- lessly broken down thru its own faults, 
not reached this week for the estab- We must hold out one hundred and 
lishment of an eight-hour basic day twenty days longer until the new 
with time and a half for overtime, crops; but even if tomorrow brought 
strike orders already issued to local Hunger peace’ we would be unable 
organizations will become effective, for months to get a pound more of 
Thefiemands are just what they were bread grain, owing to buck of tonnage 
last fall when President Wilson avert- and the world s crop failure, 
ed a strike after the call out by Indue- "This must be told the people 
lng congress to pass the Adamson law, squarely, and the ruthless measures 
which never has been put into effect, must be borne, whether they affect pendtogT decision on its constitu- peasants and town dwellers not only 
tionaUty by the supreme court to Bavagla and South Germany, but

There Is every Indication that the also the Prussian agrarians." 
nrestdent U prepared to move again if Dr. Heim then attacks the shortcom- 
Ft becomes apparent that the natien. togs of the Prussian agrarians, in- 
facing the gravest international crisis stancing their failure to observe the 
of its history, is about to have trans- ordinance to surrender the barley crop 
portatton facilities paralyzed. of 1916.

: KING EDWARD HOTEL
THREATENS TO CLOSEm«

. tank houses, 
shop were destroyed with the prob
able loss of the lives of three men. 
The fire commenced In the No- 1 shaft, 
tn which at the time there were five 
men. Two of the men were rescued, 
but the remaining three It is feared 
are buried in the ruins. The loss will

which is 
The

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, March 13—The Duchess of 

Connaught has had another relapse.
An earlier official bulletin said:
“During the "flrst half of the night 

the condition of her royal highness 
continued grave. Since midnight there 
has been some quiet sleep and the 

There is a

¥ Management Informs Holding 
Company It Is Unable to Pay 

Rent Called for in Lease.
1 ference news

British Chase Turks 
Away Beyond Bagdad

At a special meeting of the Toron
to Hotel Co., owners of the King Ed
ward Hotel property, held yesterday 
morning, a communication was con
sidered from the King Edward Hotel 
Co., in which it was stated that the 
hotél was unable to pay the rental 
called for by the terms of the lease, 
and unless substantial reductions In 
the fixed charges were obtained, the 
company would have to apply to the 
Ontario License Board to have the 
I lease cancelled.

It was stated that the hotel had 
been running behind for months, and 

meal served resulted to a loss.

a
amount to about $100,000, 
partly fevered by

;fever has diminished, 
slight alleviation in the anxiety of the 
outlook."

fa insurance, 
compressor mill and thepower

other shaft houses were untouched.
use.

General Maude Sends Gunboats Up Tigris to 
Continue Pursuit—Rich Booty Falls. 

to Captors of City.every. -
Tho the prices of the rooms had late
ly been increased, the extra cost of 
material and labor had more than 
made up the difference. Every effort 
had been made by the company to 
meet Its expenses, but without a sub
stantial reduction In fixed charges it 
would be impossible for it to keep 
the hotel open.

The King Edward has made every 
effort possible to get the city to re
duce the assessment and the matter 
is now before the supreme court at 
Ottawa.

The Toronto Hotel Co. directors are 
holding the matter for further con
sideration, as they feel that It would 
be too bad to let the hotel close its 
doors, and have persistently urged the 
city to reduce the assessment, and 
thereby give some measure of relief. 
It is possible that the company may 
call a shoreholders’ meeting to con
sider the communication from 
King Edward Co.

rp HE Germans again made a retirement north of the Ancre yesterday. 
I Unable to stand the British artillery fire they abandoned their main
* defensive system, which ran along the forward crest of the ridge

west of Bapaume, and they have thus surrendered a frontage of about 
three and a half miles to the British. Field Marshal Haig reported in 
his last night’s bulletin that during yesterday the British advanced troops 
drove back the rear guards of the enemy in this area for a depth of a mile 
and occupied Grevillers Village and Loupart Wood. Reuter’s correspondent 
at British general headquarters telegraphs that the German retirement is 
still proceeding. The British also advanced east and north of Gomme- 
court on a front of about a mile.

*****
The official communication from British headquarters gives as the 

cause of this withdrawal, the British bombardment of Monday last. The 
positions vacated by the enemy are on valuable high ground and the re
tirement In this section is towards the rolling country to the east and 
northeast of the Somme watershed, 
compelling of a retirement by artillery fire alone.
British hold the dominant positions and that they have wrought the Ger
man lines into such shape as to permit of frontal and enfilading fire. Their 
guns form a sort of semi-circle round each wedge created in the German 
line by their local advances, and these can develop such an overwhelming 

- tire that it brings results such as are just seen.
• • • • *

Instead of helping the Germans, their fresh retirement from the west
ward slopes of the Bapaume ridge merely makes the situation worse, for 

| ft sharpens further the salient formed about Arras. The British indenta
tion of the German lines northeast and east of Gommecourt rounds off 
the corner so aa to shape the new lines formed by the Germans as they

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1 and 2)

London, March 13.—Lieut-Gen. F. 
8. Maude, telegraphing late Sunday 
night, gives the following details' lead
ing up to and subsequent to the cap
ture of Bagdad early Sunday, 
text of Gen. Maude’s account follows:

“Saturday evening we maintained 
close touch with the enemy on boitti 
banks of the Tigris south of Bagdad. 
During the night the enemy evacuated 
his entire trench line, while we pushed 
forward In dose contact Before dawn 
on Sunday a general advance on both 
banks was ordered, and at 5.56 o’clock 
In the morning we occupied the rail 
way elation, the city being entered 
shortly afterwards. Our cavalry push
ed forward tn pursuit and after slight 
resistance occupied KazimAin, captur
ing over 100 prisoners and tour damav 
ed aeroplanes.

“Our gunboats now took up the 
pursuit.

"During this recent fighting fierce 
gales and blinding dust storms, the 

of water away from the river and 
the vigorous pursuit made "the opera
tions arduous.

“Since February 23," says the of
ficial statement, "the Turks had foeeu 
busy destroying and removing every-

thikg of value in Bagdad, 
siderafcle amount of booty has never
theless fallen into our hands, including 
large quantities of equipment,arms and 
ammunition. Five hundred Turkish 
wounded also were abandoned by the 
enemy.

"On the left bank of the Tigris be
tween 200 and 300 Turkish dead were 
counted on Saturday, and 300 pris
oners were taken.

’’On the entering of the City of Bag - 
dad the local inhabitants gave us a 
warm welcome, 
occurred in the City consequent upo’i 
the Turkish evacuation, but complete 
order was restored when our troop.* 
entered."

A con-

SIXTY MILLIONS IN
SHIPBUILDING ORDERS

BOSTON GIVEN WORD.

Boston. March 13.—Orders to pre
pare at once for a strike of employes 
on New England railroads at midnight 
on Monday. March 19, or early Tuesday 
morning, were received by local lead- 

of the four brotherhoods of- rail- 
Provision was

The
Canadian Yards Likely to Receive 

Many More Contracts Soon.
ers
road employes today, 
added that the orders were contingent 
on the refusal of railroad managers to 
grant the demands of the brotherhoods 
meantime. __________  ___

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 13.—Sixty million dol

lars’ worth of shipping is now under 
contract in Canadian yards, according 
to information obtained from official 
sources. This includes shipbuilding con
tracts for twenty-five mlllon dollars, 
placed by the Imperial munitions board 
on behalf of the British Government, 
more than-one hundred sailing ship* un
der construction in various pointa thru- 
out the country, and certain other ves
sels of which, for obvious reasons, de
tails cannot be made public. There is 
also reason to expect tint before many 
weeks have passed contract» tor a great 
deal of extra tonnage will bo let.

t FORT WILLIAM'S SHARE.
Port wmiara, March 13.—The city 

council tonight decided to apply for 
1100,006 of the new Canadian war 
loan, making $760,006 sinking funds 
invested in war loan issues.

SJight disturbances
■ 1
is GERMANS CLAIM GAINS

ON NARAYUVKA RIVERThis is the first instance of the 
It means that the BRITISH MAILS.

The next British and foreign mail 
(via England) will be closed at the 
general pbstofflee as follows:

-Regular mail, ordinary letter matter 
only at 9 p.m. Friday, the 16th Inst.

Supplementary, ordinary letter mat
ter only, at 9 p.m. Saturday, the 17th.

Registered mail at « am. Saturday, 
March 17th.

Parcel post mail at » pjn. Wednes
day, the 14th (advsmc£ mail).

Berlin. March 13.—(Via Sayvifie).— 
German troops advancing against tne 
Russian lines on the Narayuvka River 
in Galicia took mere than 250 pris
oners. army -headquarters announced 
in tonight’s supplementary report. 
The statement reads:

“There has been lively fighting ac
tivity on the Ancre, south of the 
Avre and to the Champagne.

“On the eastern front In an ad
vance on the Narayuvka we took 
more than 250 prisoners.”

the

VICTORIA SUBSCRIBES WELL.

March 13.—MoreVictoria. B.C.. 
than three-auarters rf a mv ion dol- 

suhscribed from Victoria tolars was
the third Dominion of Canada war 
loan yesterday and todav. The chief 
subscriptions were: Provincial gov- 

1400,000 and the muntcipal-1■ vernment 
tty of Victoria $260,000.
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The Dineen Sale of Fire-Damaged 
Furs, Hats, Etc.

WEDNESDAY MORNING of $10.'8 STâ».1 ■ r: WILL NOT CONTEST 
MINISTERS SiÈAT

EMERGENCY MEETINGS
not well attended

Vigorous War Speeches Charac
terized Gatherings Arranged 

by Women’s Corps.

onl»> COST OF COLLECTIONS 
REACHES TEN PER CENT.

Time Spent-By School Teachers 
on Penny Bank Affairs is 

Too Expensive.

AOSÊ

%
Rowell Makes Offer Regard

ing the Filling of Portfolio 
of Agriculture.

V

Are YAt six meetings in different parts'of 
the city the Women's Emergency 

out at yesterday's meeting of the sub- i Corps jæt night had a resolution 
committee of the management commit- ' adopted calling upon the federal au- 
tee of the board of education that met ' thoritiea to enforce the milita act 
to discuss me matter of the operation 'Some of the meetings were poorly at- 
of the penny bank in the public tended, those favored with a fair turn- 
schools of Toronto. The report stfb- out being the gatherings at the Y.W. 
milted by Chief Inspector Cowley was c.A„ McGill street, St John’s school 
based on tne' reports of the various house amd St. Anne’s Hall. The other 
principals ami showed that the total meetings were at Kew Beach School, 
number of pupils enrolled for the week Rosedale School and Annette Street 
ending February 6th was 60,339. The school
numuer of pupils depositing during this ( At t"he Y.W.C.A. gathering, where
amount^ep<»lt«l fo^th?, number ^ Mr8' A' E’ Huestla preelded’ Mra G'

pupils for one week wan 66,463.28. Tak
ing thirty-eight school weeks in the

f 9>■ '.-''Vi i 3*

Mb'.
H&i w,

km- ■

Some remarkable facts were brought
V

i i A
If the government opens a- constitu

ency to put the portfolio of agricul
ture in the hands of a practical farmer 
the opposition will vnot contest his re- 
election, according to an announcement 
made in the house by N. W. Ho ye II 

The announcement '

it
Ifiti j

!
IE-

r.
■ j

M

THINGS YOU FORGETmt yesterday.
(during discussion of the premieFp bill 
regarding the department of agricul
ture, by which he is to retain the port
folio with the assistance of two deputy 
ministers and a commissioner and as

sistant. This scheme Mr. Rowell, de
scribed as "hydra-headed but ineffec- 

: live.” He called Upon the premier to 
; withdraw the bill and appoint a tegu- 
‘ tar minister and deputy. A resolution 
ta this effect was introduced by the 
opposition^

■ie
oIIBB,(

tr;1 G. Lindsey was the principal speaker. 
She declared that the fault for the 

. , , , . . - . . depleted ranks of the Canadians over-
year, this gives approximately total de- |8eas rested ^ the legislators at Ot- 
posits during a year of 6205.614.64.

The Studebaker Series "IS” car is an evolution and, 
perfected piece of mechanism. That is why you can 
FORGET many little filings about Studebaker that you 
have to REMEMBER and care for on other cars not 
60 highly developed.

For instance : the cooling system of the Studebaker 
car will work in any climate, at any temperature, pro
viding you keep water in the radiator.

The lubrication system of a Studebaker car will 
work unfailingly in absolutely all conditions, if you will 
remember to put oil in the crank case occasionally.

The electric lights, and the electric starter will never 
fail you if a little distilled water is put in the battery 
from time to time. -

You will not have to paint your body frequently to 
keep it looking nice, because Studebaker’s finishing 
work is the Sum of years of experience.

You won’t have to renew the leather on your 
cushions, because experience has taught Studebaker how 
to select and buy the highest quality of leather.'

You won’t need to worry about making, a grade with 
a Studebaker car, because the Studebaker motor has 
been perfected into the most powerful motor in the 
world in ratio to gasoline consumption.

You won’t have to continually worry about lubrica
tion, about oil and greasing parts of your car, because 
every part is equipped with ample capacity grease cups.

These are the things that make it a delight to own 
and run a Studebaker car, and cause you to say, “I 
never have any trouble with it” % *

"Made in Canada” ’

II■ Si

ill rest 
_ e end,
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‘ etc., etc.
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1
. tawa. They had a chance to redeem

The total cost of the principals and themselves by passing a measure to 
assistants^ time micupi^d lnjthu^ work conscript the man power of the coun

city ten per cent of the collections J-vf'ra
to collect them. Trustee Dr. Noble ^er® were no words Strong ^ougbto

sum of over 620,000 is coming out of responsibilities but she thought they 
the ratepayers’ pockets,” he said. "And could be enrolled In the industries of 
tfiis amount is in teachers' salaries thq/natton with which they were ac- 
alone. That is without counting main- quainted. When the men were con-Mcmer of King and Yonge streets, 
tenance. How much do the pupils lose scripted, they should be sent overseas rand with constantly increasing pat- 
by this time being taken up by the as units with names, In order that the ronage became the leading hat and 
teachers?” i honor and glory of the regipients fur establishment of the city. Some

Another item that the trustee took might be perpetuated. 20 years ago the firm purchased the
exception to was that stating that in Sergt.-Major Lowery in a vigorous present site, and erected what was 
66 schools the money is taken to the I address declared that the men who then considered one of the most up- 
bank by a pupil. This committee was are staying at home and receiving 65 to-date mercantile buildings in To- 
of the opinion that pupils should not and 610 a day were earning it at the rente. This removal was rendered 
be employed to carry the deposits to Cogt ot the blood of the men in Flan- necessary by the evolution of King 
the bank. I ders. After the war, he said, the re- street into a financial district, and

It was finally decided that the penny tum6d men were going to rule Canada, the trend of retail business up Yonge 
bank costs too much and also that fifty Then there would be no more miser- street The W. & .D. Dineen Co. hav-

able man alive than he who had re- ln* adjusted -their loss (by the recent

:

i - -a
_ George' .8. Henry, East

„re) with me insurance companies, Jork' frequently mentioned as slated 
contemplate the holding;of » real fire for th- portfolio after the end of this 
sale, whéfi the p|Â8c will ‘have': ati session', displayed . his knowledge of 
opportunity to secure genuine bar- the . work- t>f thè department to a 
gains in hats, furs and high-class lengthy speech In review., 
millinery, a branch which in recent Criticism Was Impracticable.

the W. & D. Dineen Co. spe- Premier Hearst in concluding the
debate, at half past ten, said that in the 
six or seven hours’ detoate there had 
been much humor and but little re
ference to the subject of debaite. They 
Liberals had suggested that if the Con
servatives could not find a farmer in 
their ranks they might borrow one from, 
the opposition, The premier said only 
one member of that party was a farm
er, and he had ntiit spoiken. He de
scribed has critics 'as. "kid gloves agri
culturists.”

From statistics, -Sir William showed 
that tho the nuraL population' in On
tario' had decreased in recent year», 
stock had increased, as had the value 
of field crops.

He did not intend ito keep the port
folio of agriculture permanently, said 
the premier. When the right time 
came a minister would be selected, a 
man who, he was sure, would receive 
the confidence of the people of the pro
vince. Since enlistment had decimated 
the attendance at the Guelph Agricul
tural College, Dr. Creel man had time 
far the work of commissioner. Wheat 
that condition did not obtain, either 

ach at a there would be a new commissioner' of 
Walker agriculture or else a new head of tbs 

no. banquet Guelph' College, -he said. He then 
:id mourners (rigorously defended the office of com- 

't is missioner of agriculture as created by 
the himself,,, y,e defended the work of tbs 

deputy' minister of eagriculture under 
attack by the opposition as a 
paperman and not' a trained a

With a Dominion, wide reputation for 
square dealing in quality and pridtee, 
the find of W. & D. Dineen Co. holds 
a premier position in the mercantile 
life of Toronto. Established in 1876, 
the first first located at the northwest years 

cialized in.
Mr. Dineen, while he has been to 

business for himself for oyer 40 years, 
has been over 60 years a factor in 
the store life of Toronto, and never, 
in that time, had a fire experience 
until last week,

■ After the damaged goods are rush
ed off at bargain prices, the firm will 
start a staff -of tradesmen cleaning, 
painting and refurnishing the store 
for a big spring trade bf,entirely new 
and fashionable goods from top to 
bottom.

i
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per cent, of the pupils received
educational value because they take no , . , _ .   . -
part in it. and some different scheme fused to fight for the cause of the em- 
win have to be utilized in making the pire- 
collections and the deposits.

» The
| . as much 
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DR. VOGT AND HIS CHOIR 

TENDERED A BANQUET
CANADIAN VIOLINIST

IS NOW IN DIRE NEEDTO TRAIN FORESTRY MEN
AT EXHIBITION CAMPSMALL INVESTORS SHOW 

/INTEREST IN WAR LOAN
1*1 « The 
i stitching i
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Is Threatened With Prison Camp 
Life in Austria Unless Money 

Is Sent.
Unless assistance of a monetary nature 

cornes to the aid at Louis Ruth en* erg 
who is penniless and threatened with the 
rough life and labor of the-Austrian in
ternment camp, Toronto will be deprived 
of the distinction of having as a citizen, 
one of the greatest violinists the world 
has ever known. Ruthenberg was born 
in Toronto 22 years ago «and studied 
music under Frank Bleuohford. He gave 
a number of recelais in the city and en - 
great was his talenS-'tfcat he was kâeétt' Ireti 
as "the boy wonder.’' In the#' fall ’of Koo 
1810 he Jvft for Europe' equàppea-WWh-S.qivot' 
violin valued at 63000, arid a banking ac
count supplied by a number of friends 
which enabled hion to continue his train
ing under the Great Sevcik. of Pesik. 
Bohemia, who was respous'ible for the 
success of the famous Kubelik and the 
celebrated Marie Hall. He was tlie first 
Toronto man So gain admission into the 
great school and he accomplis 
three years whet ordinary talent does in 
six or eight. The peril which facQ thq 
career of young Ruthenberg was intonat
ed hi à letter received recently from 
Sevcik, who has taken an especial in
terest Jn him and prophesies that he will 
outrival the great viohieto of the two 
continents. When the war broke out 
young Ruthenberg was given • the ' pri
vilege extended to several wealthy .stud- 
ents of reenabling undisturbed by the' 
paying of 650 a month for hde mainten
ance. Thru : the generosity of a few 
Toronto .musical enthusiasts he was able, 
to do this until a few weeks ago, when 
he was notified that he would bo placed 
in an internment camp unless the 
amount necessary for his maintenance 
was forthcoming. '.Sevcik exerted his in
fluence with the Austrian ^authorities 
and Was successful in preventing Rutii- 
enberg from being mistreated by promis
ing to enlist the aid of his friends In 
Canada. He states that the young man 
has not received any money for some 
montigs past .and that he is dn a critical 
position. "The authorities intend to send 
hditr, to a prison camp at hard labor if 
the money is not received,” he says.

It is proposed by those taking an inter
est in the young man, to raise a trust 
fund of 61000 in Toronto, that will ensure 
his safety, and preserve for Canada a 
career of wonderful promise. His parents, 
who have made great sacrifices in order 
to give him a preliminary education, live 
at 171 Baldwin street, and are in humble 

His father, who is 66

i Occasion Marks Wind-Up of 
Famous Leader’s Active Asso
ciation With the Mendelssofin.
That Toronto^ould have an orchestra 

second to nonet on^this continent tn pro
portion to its papulation, Vm the declar
ation of Dr., A. S. Vogt to à 
dinner tendered by Sir $ 
in the Conservatory of j 
nail in honor of Ur, -"

V-Mendelssohn" ™ 
ig train me j 
-after twenty j 
his entire tiipf

rector of tne Uonsetv—J* <St -stusic.
Approximately - 256; p&sons, including 

200 raemoer of the choir, attended the 
eyfint. .Speechesioy Sir Edmund Walker, 
iyho presided as chairman; G. H. Barks, 
president' of the choifi-, J:
wws

-jterspersed b
sung by the chair. These were rendered 
unuer the direction of Dr. Vogt, end won 
vociferous applause. #■ " ;

H.ghest praise tor the efforts and suc
cess of Dr. 'Vogt in connection with the 
organization and grerwth Of choir,

sounded1 bt-nb Qfrtoe spee 
Dr, , ogt responded hy expre

hationaUyjds a centre ofTwUf; 
sees an oroheetra equal ...
ed by Minneapolis and Cincinnati. He
said the people should be inspired to 
guarantee funds for the organization and 
upkeep of an orchestra, for which a good 
start ndFTiafen made. v , -
' Sir EdRutrid Walker spoke of the high 
standard of music maintained under the 
directorship of .Dr. Vogt and the great 
possibilities for’ the development of that 
art in Toronto, with Dr. Vogt devoting 
his entire attention to the. Conservatory., 
of Muisic. / . \

The Mendelssohn Choir was fminded by 
Dr. Vogt in 1894, 'giving Ks first concert 
Jan. 16, 1896, but disbanding In 1897 after 
four concerto. It was reorganized and 
incorporated lit 1900. In 1Ô06 /the choir 
made its first appearance outside of To
ronto. in Buffalo. Dt. Vogt was awarded 
the degree tot doctor of music by the 
UhlVéraity of Toronto in 1906. The choir 
appeared in New York in 1907, and in the 
following years in Chicago and Cleve
land. - - - “

The central forestry depot opens at 
Exhibition camp tomorrow. It trill be 

Greater interest has already been a mobilization centre for the training 
taken in the Dominion’s third internal men enrolled by the five forestry

drafts now recruiting in central On
tario. No. 2 Forestry Draft (Toronto), 
which enrolled 118 men up to last 
night, has been, authorized to increase 
its establishment by adding one lieu
tenant and 60 more men. This means 
two more weeks of recruiting. It will 
send 96 of its men to Exhibition camp 
tomorrow for training.

Lieut. F. O. Lott, commander of No. 
4 Forestry Draft, has been campaign
ing in the various Indian reservation's. 
At a meeting held on Sunday in the 
Moravian Reserve he signed up twelve 
men, ail tho there were only 60 people 

aad 'present, including the women and
other citirs report that everything is chi!f*"!n'„ -, , -, ,
going well,and in Toronto the brokers Cap,t'. McKillop, late divisional 
did an amount of business yesterday superintendent of the Ç.P.R. ir. the 
that was beyond their expectations Quebec division, has been appointed 
and kept them almost too busy to commander of No. 2 Section Skilled 
express surprise. It is to the small in- Railwaymen, C.E.F., now rewriting in 
vestor with a few hundred dollars that I °'„ ■
the country Is lo .king V this bond Fifty-five volunteers for enlistment 
flotation, and the way they are com- came forward in Toronto yesterday,

22 of them being accepted. In addi
tion, 38 recruits for the_Army Service 
Corps were finally passed by' the med
ical board. The day's accepted re- 

Who Saved Girl* from Drowning emits were secured by the following
. units: Artillery and C.A.S.C., each 

■his ! five; forestry draft, R.C.D., 208th Bail
leur years ago, when he rescued two gkmed*1 raiiJSv^en3 ™flBtS and
young women, Misses Mabel and Vio- . ^■ i,ah , ?
let Bell, 81 Jameson avenue, from’t.The, «Jinpiete artillery brigade sta- 

i dfowning in Coatsworth’s Cut, Walter ?lone<L at Exhibition camp paraded 
Rubridge, 44 Springhurst avenue, is Toronto yesterday afternoon via
to be awarded the Carnegie Trust Dufferin, Spadina, College, Queen’s 
Medal. The representative of the Dark, St. Alban’s, Wellesley, Jarvis 

i Carnegie Trust, was in Toronto yes- an<* King, under command of Lieut.-
1 terday, making enquiries about the Col> E. C. Arnold!. Nearly 600 officers
• affair. At the time of the accident and toon, with 16 guns and 350 horses,
; the girls were bathing near the cut, took parti

when they found themselves in: dan- ! 
i STeiv William Thompson, Dovercourt 

road, who was with them, was drown-

m
\t 40-H. P., FOUR............. .... .$1371

50-H. P., 7-Passenger SIX... 1685
F.O.B. WflikervtHe.

war loan than in any previous finan
cial undertaking. While many large 
companies have announced their in
tention of taking blocks of bonds 
from one hundred thousand to many 
millions of dollars in value, it Is 
evident that the small investor is 
taking a gieater interest in this loan 
than In any of the previous ones, and 
a great a.nount of the bonds will be 
(taken tip by the iwage-earner and 
small savings’ account man who is 
entering the bond market for the first 
time in order to assist the empire's

1
■

McMullen & lee, limited ;
PHONE N. 8000
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v Yonge and Grenville St*.of.
I

I, to 06- 
s as di- -newer 

ugrdcul-^
turlsti The second reading carried pa- 
a straight party vote.

i
The first truck was purchased by the 
brigade, but if a second one is purchased 
the council will paV for it.

The council passed a bylaw to borrow 
640,000 for current expenses.

read by Secretary Mrs. M. Lee_ of thd 
Independent Women Workers'- Asso
ciation of Earlscourt at their meeting 
in Loblaw’s Hall, corner of Ascot and 
Earlscourt avenues, yesterday after
noon. A further consignment of com
forts were packed and.: despatched by
the committee, and thft final arrange- it has been decided to give a i-e- 
mepits for the masquerade ball to be ciption to Mount Dennis returned 
held at an early date: were completed, soldiers daring the present month. 
President Mrs. A. Haiiand occupied All returned men from Mount Dennis 
the. chair, and there was a good at- are requsted to immediately hand in 
tendance. their names and addresses to G. L

_______ Hodgson, 1060 Weston road.

w,ll LOOM'Ten “LDI"5
---------- A committee of 'Mount Dennis resi-/

H A. Newman, solicitor for'ti^cUi-.
zens’ express and freight campaign, munity in two weeks’ time. A writ 
in conversation with John Waishe. “fating

ion, yester well as finding them necessary employ
ment. The reception will likely be held 
in Dennis avenue school. The ccrnnlt- 
tee are as follows: N. O. Ramsden, H. 
T. Sproule, John Bay lies, T. Goddard. 
R. Wilson, C. Yeaitman and Mr. George

MT. DENNIS CONSERVATIVES MEET.

cause.
Montreal, Ottawa, London E. Middleton; 

-ee$s, the new con- 
W. 43. Bundle., hoii.

and Hecta; jesD the supper, and
' numbers

IF

York County 
and Suburbs

vi.i Iin vice-i! . HONOR RETURNED MEN. a/

4 I!>■
«ing forward is most gratifying.

IIS NORTH YORK ALWAYS
TO BE GUM SWAMP?

were
Belated Recognition for Man

/Mtet-jc! usa isth
toiS:i Col. Herb Lennox, leading a band 

of North. York braves down on , thé 
legislature, is getting ,rather tiresome 
and ' Certainly is having a blighting 
effect on that old ''and fine district.

What the village^ and t<yvnp 
there, and the farmers, too,iQ/dg 
pray daily for is a high-class electric 
radial on Yonge 'street, from its foot 
tip to Lake Slflacoe, with a high-class 
/roadway as well, / like Toronto and 
Hamilton soon will -have. The values 
of the north, country under such ad
vantages Would. show ùp as the coun
try Is advancing .between here add 
Hamilton—J1500 an acrwr-iinprove- 
njents of all kinds, fast, service, add 

-Çdt ad : ;Uiq Ï coioApt’% efforts 
are in the direction of keeping; things 
at the' level of Gum Swamp of 50 
years ago, and of always making it 
appear that the North Yorkers were 
a kind of‘ devil-may-care, wild-living 
folks, just bn the offside of civiliza
tion, and whose main occupation was 
to make forays on the mining camp 
at the front. Cut >t out, please!

Northern Residents Disapprove 
Statements of Lt.-Col. Lennox

As a recognition of

secretary of the organizati 
day referred him to an Ottawa de
spatch of even date from the Dominion 
Railway Board advising of a decision 
one xpress deliveries on the return of 
Cbmirilssloner Scott from Regina early 
next week.

"This is the case awaiting judg
ment of the Dominion Railway Board, 
and will doubtless order the express 
■companies to carry out the demand 
originally brought to the attention of 
the board by this committee,” j«,id Mr. 
Newman, “and if hot favorable* we will 
continue the light against corporation 
control of public utilities until * such 
time as the proper relief is granted."

up
ht to

ll'■ >.4
y
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1First Arrest Made Under Act
Banning Enemy Newspapers

The Liberal-Conservatives of Mt. Den
nis met in Inch’s Hall last evening. The 
president, Dr. H. T. Sproule, and Secre
tary J. Marshall reported on the year’s 
•work. The work of tho organization had’ 
become somewhat dormant on account' 
of the heavy enlistments. The president ' 
also stated that the South York and West 
York Conservatives had not been in close 
enough touch with Mt. Dennis. Arrange
ments are to be made for closer co
operation. A committee of three, Jqhd 
Baylise, T. Goddard and H. T. Sproule. 
will meet on the 19th to arrange for 
delegates to attend the Southwest York 
Conservative meeting. Regt. Sgt.-Major 
Rtggtesford addressed the members, 
speaking of the war and hie experience® 
and the handling of returned soldiers.

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.

sd. 1
It1

ONTARIO ARTISTS MEET.1 i The first arrest under the hew act
__ _ ,, , prohibiting the issuance of pro-Ger-

mem^erB y®r.e enrolled man newspapers was made last night 
• aV+V*? .ana^ual meet:ing of the Ontario when Michael Lippa, 394 West Ade-

7071SYon^>C1straetheIdr^Sl ni?hi .at lalde street, was taken into custody 
107 Yonffe street. CTiurles Jeffries by Actinsr Detective He^s Tt in Qi^ President, dhd J. H. Mac- leged that LÏppa has bTên rLèiving
lonald and R. Holmes were elected ari Austrian weekly newspaper print- 
,o represent the society on the Can- ed in Chicago called' The Dziemiik Tin _
if1MHcd^i0i11|al Exhlbitloa Board. J. dowy, thru the mails for 
H. Macdonald was elected vice-presi
dent and treasurer, land Robert Ga-

•the Sccol 
our dem11

|(|i
circumstances, 
years of age and. .almost blind, earns a 
precarious livelihood as a Hebrew teach
er, and his mother has been a cripple for 
mere than twenty years.

A number of influential, citizens have 
consented to act as trustees of the fund, 
with R. S. Williams, of the R. S. Williams 
Piano Company, as chairman, and J. Gu- 
rofsky, 113 West Queen street, as secre
tary. Subscriptions will be thankfully re
ceived by these gentlemen. The follow
ing amounts have been received to date:

J. S. Loudon, 625; R. S. Williams. *25 
A E. Dymenti 625: A. H. Campbell. 620: 
Miss McCormack, $20: E. R. C. Clarkson, 
610: Z. A. Lash, 610: R. J. Christie, $10; 
A. E. Ames, 610; W. & Jas. Ince, 610:, 
Jos. Henderson, 610; R. S. Gourlay, $10; 
J. L. Efiglehart, $6; H. Griesman, 65; T. 
J. Clarke,.65; W. W. Hiltz. |2; Aid. Mac
Gregor, $2; J. Applegath, $1; Rev. T. S. 
Macklem, 61.

[j

CELEBRATED 80TH BIRTH DAY.x

An interesting celebration was held 
lest evening at the home of Mrs. 
Dearbum. 17 Beaconesfield avenue, 
when the 80th anniversary of hey 
birthday was duly celebrated. There 
were many friends present, including 
Mrs. Dearbum’s sister. Mrs. Wootten, 
of Newmarket, who is 78 years of 
age. Another one present was Mrs. 
Turner of this city, who was 82 years 
of age. Altogether there were about 
25 present, and" an enjoyable evening 
was spent. Songs were rendered by 
J. Humphrey and Miss W- Brandon 
and six little girls of about twelve 
years of age, who sang choruses. Mrs. 
Dèarhum Is a widow and has two 
sons—one in Detroit and another 
serving with the 205th Battalion of 
Hamilton. -

I Agmcourt Women’s Institute
Holds a Splendid MeetingI:

. ii- some time 
mtede-

i Nearly 70 women were in attend- epast. The penalty for this
aen serretarv __ „ meanor at the time the act came intoe,ectod8teoCr!hrexecutivé?WHgS. Far^ ^iti^The

Wrinch" SFlitMitoheu' ^edU*\Iary E- made thru information received from 
Vnnch F. Mitchell, W. Grier and the Dominion postal authorities at Ot-
J±1' .0 _yL__________________ tawa. The paper is a socialist

■S i ance at. yesterday’s meeting of the 
Agincourt branch of the Women’s 
Institute, held at the home of Mrs. 
James A. Rennie, near Milliken’s Cor
ners, to hear one of the bèst programs 
ever given under the auspices of the 
society. The president, Mrs. J. Nicol, 
was in the chair, and a program of 
exceptional merit was given by Miss 
Barbara Grant of East Toronto, and 
Miss E. Armstrong in vocal selections. 
Others who contributed were; The 
Misses Hood of Buttonville, in an in
strumental duet. “Our Duties and 
Responsibilities as Canadian Wom
en” was the subject of an excellent 
paper ' by Miss Ellen Hood of Milli
ken’s, While another topic ably dealt 
with was "Physical and Natural! 
Harm from Fault-Finding,” by Mrs. 
J. Kennedy. Another practical sub
ject dealt with

IjIK ril NORTHIt f1 I! II
Foltowing the application of the 

city ajid the people of North Toronto 
before' the private bills committee 
yesterday for the expropriation of the 
Metropolitan "Railway within the city, 
there was a good deal of criticism 
anions the northern men over the 
claims 6f Lieut.-Col. T. H. Lennox 
that his views expressed before the 
committee were those of the country- 
people generally. Business men and 
farmers prominent in the county were 
quick to resent the claim that the 
Metropolitan was giving an adequate 
service on Yonge street, and that the 
oltyre action was (unsupported lie 
York County. A leading business 
man living in North Toronto and 
with extensive interests there and in 
Richmond Hill at once telephoned 
The World to voice his protest bn 
behalf of himself and others, and said 
that the member for North York in 
the legislature had deliberately mis
stated the facts. He further said 
that
petition expressing satisfaction with 
the city’s action if circulated up 
Yonge street and In the townships 
would, be very largely signed. He 
said that the taking" over of the Me
tropolitan in the city would be of 
great advantage to everybody, and 
that he was delighted at the action 
of the private bills committee.

; organ. Under the auspices of the Young 
Ladies’ Bible Class connected with 
Earlscourt Central Methodist Church. 
Ascot avenue, a high-class concert was 
given last evening, the large auditor
ium being well filled with an enthti- 
slastlc audience.

Rev. Archer Wallace, M,A„ occupied 
the chair/ and the splendid program 
contributed was rendered by students 
of the Doveçcourt College of Music. 
J. Winterbotttim accompanied.

u i

■* WAR SUMMARY •Private ] 
LegislatuSHOOTING MATCH.

Under the auspices of the Toronto 
Citizens’ League, an exciting match 
was decided last evening at St. 
Jaimesf parish hall between a ten- 
man team of the Irish R:fle Club and 
the St. James’ Cathedral Rifle Club. 
It was a c’ose match thruout, the 
final scores being St. James’ Cathedra’ 
333, Irish Rifles 330. St. James’ Cathe-v 
dral team was captained by R 
Clarke and that of the Irishmen by 
Major Elliott.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED £,r
IrS

|Aims <
i North j T
Ffilkà the

fContinued From Page 1.)
LOST THREE FINGERS."uecessfully retire into a large semi-circle now well deffoen .,

of Arras. The British army will proceed with the compelling ot the k.»61
St ‘ojmntinndSr^ hls,61<1 Hne back towards the rolling plains abouit 
the SE3S? amdh CamJ>ra,i and over the watershed to the upper valley of 
the Scheldt. .These plains are well suited for a war of ley of

*****
. A 5erman publicist. Dr. Heim, has declared in an article miihliehed 
11 the German press that the German food control system has ho^leiw 

broken down and the German people must bear ruthless mLsuJZ ZZ 
aold out 120 days longer until the new crop comes to iT^riTf 
Germans are living in the hope that the new cron will save th.™ * th 
rreat deal of their sufferings. If it fails, as U probabl7wlll ^eyTust 
.Lee the prospect of suffering another year of semi-starvation Ust
worse or else agree to hold out only one-half year l^ger- and to thev 

4 annot win in that time to surrender to the allies Thoao 
may impel the German higher-cortrmand to risk everything ® 8tralts
Offensive, perhaps, both by land and

MORE WAR VETERANS
REACH TORONTO TODAYIl I! Miss Hagerman, 354 Rusholme road, 

had three fingers of her left hand so 
badly mangled (when cafught In a 
macMne at the Fairbanks-Morse Iron 
Works, West Btoor street, yesterday 
that it was found necessary to am* 
putate them at the Western Hospital.

was “Hot Supper 
Dishes,” by Miss Alta Chapman of 
Agincourt. Luncheon was served at 
the close and the thanks of the meet
ing were extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
Rennie for their hospitality.

; B
It is announced that tho pasDÿ. of 

returned soldièrs which came direct 
from Halifax to Whitby for medical 
boarding, Instead of Quebec, will reach 
Toronto at noon today on the- 12.20 
G.T.R. train. The party of returning 
war veterans include:

Pte. W. Halliday, 186 Dupont street; 
Corp. W. D. Farquhar, 131 Brandon 
avenue; Pte. C. H. Johnston, 2é, The 
Oaks, Bain avenue; Pte. W. Grey,'129 
Osslngton avenue; Dvr. W. F. Dodds, 
106 Joseph avenue, North Toronto; w 
Pte. A.- Kipping, 59 Prescott avenue; 
Sergt. W. F. Wells, 110 McCauI street; 
Pte. J. Perrington, 116 Simpson ave
nue; Pte. S. C. Peppiatt, 11 Wallace 
avdnue; Pte. H. Bow, 6 Cobourg 
avenue.
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m Todmorden Ratepayers Discuss 

New Pape Avenue Car l.in*1 -

Ith* hlst°ry , 
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1 :
if it were not too late 'a

aI A meeting of the Todmorden Rate
payers’ Association was held in Tor
rens Avenue School1 last night, JcShn 
A. Macdonald, the president, in the 
chair. The committee appointed at a 
previous meeting of the association 
to report of the feasibility of the 
Pape avenue route for car line service 
were instructed to bring in â report 
within a stated period. A letter of 
sympathy with the family-of T. To
bin. in their bereavement, was adopt
ed. and the Todmorden Conservative 
Association will be asked to call a 
meeting shortly for the discussion of 

Æhe recent regulation regarding teach
ers’ pension^ The meeting -was well 
attended.

I
1

1SI soon on a new •
sea. a m

« * * e
. ,, „ th?mFrenth 'ront fWtog in the Champagne has develonwl 1 
a fierce artillerj- battle. The French hold all the nositinns to
On both banks of the Meuse the French artillery has done effwo?e ! 
Its fire has shattered the German positions at important F’ork.

<• 0 0 * e
Lieut.-Gen F. S. Maude telegraphed the British war office some to 

formation on the occupation of Bagdad yesterday On «întorSoJ*01116 , there was fighting with the Turks^and th^e eracuaSd toeto toenT”1”8 ! 

tern near the city some time to the night. Gen. Maude then ordered 
general advance and his troops seized the Bagdad railway station aTïzn 
o’clock on Sunday morning. Shortly afterwards they Ltafed thI 
and, pressing forward in pursuit, the British cavalry occu pi e d !five miles above Bagdad, taking 100 prisoners and fo^damagM aero’ 
planes. Lack of water at a distance from the river fierce fales aîto 
Minding duststorms made pursuit of the Turks arduous The British 
bund that the Turks at Bagdad had begun the removal or destruction of 
everything portable on Feb. 23, or about two days before they began their 
retreat from Kut-el-Amara. Nevertheless, a considerable amount of bootv 
has fallen into British hands,-including large quantities of'equipment 
<ueis and ammunition. The local inhabitants of Bagdad gave the British 
a warm we come.

!-g ACKNOWLEDGE PARCELS. . Privât 
PPriature, t 

decided 
- *»« F1'

■*t*the Metre 
Wfwt betwei 

1 26. eon

ot the 
general.

points. Overr twenty letters of acknowledg
ment of parcels received by the Earls
court soldiers in the trenches, were

To Call Out Many Militiamen? 
Over Hundred Thousand in All

i

j
It is rumored in military circles that 

over 100.000 men will be called out soon 
to join Canada’s militia units on a 
voluntary basis, every regiment, whether 
city or rural, being asked to raise- its 
quota. Toronto military area, which 
contains twenty-two regiments, may be 
requested to furnish 30.000 men. The 
city regiments are likely to be called' 
out three times a week for drill. All 
units may put in a period of trainees 
under canvas.

sys-
Ia

Weston Council Objects
To Racing Club Privilege

1

Power ai 
tip to them.

* ,

aseerobl

■ *>• beaten.

.The Weston Council met in the council 
chamber last evening. A previous mo- 
tion was rescinded, denying the Driving 
Club the use of the fair grounds, 
council was almost unanimous in the 
opinion that racing would be of no bene
fit to the citizens of the town, besides 
being top valuable a franchise to grant 
to a private organization free.

O. Masters, the treasurer of the Wee- 
ton Board of Trade, add reseed the coun
cil on matters of interest to the town.

Councillor James Gardhouse reported 
that the fire truck -wee completed and in 
readiness for Its first run. Council is 
cindering the purchase of a second one.

I!? INFANTRY.r ;
Thes 1

W. M. Fraser, North Vancouver; H W 
Hall, Nanaimo B.Ç.; W. M. Johnston! 
Ireland; J. L. MoreL Heepeler, Ont.; W. 
W. Pierce, Montreal.

Suffering from gas poisoning—IAeut. 
G. W. Footer, Norwood, Man. - y 

Seriously 116—Lance-Corp. i H. Blesk- 
•ey. Winnipeg; p? ‘3gt.-Ma1. David Mac
intosh, Scotland: Herbert Guy. England* 
W. M. Reinhardt, Parks Creek, N.S.

-SANITARY WASHED
! WIPING RAGS

i i * 0 a
AMD CHUMS CLOTH.The Japanese Admiralty announces that a German commerce raider 

•a sailing the Indian Ocean. It says that British and Japanese warships 
re giving her pursuit. The enemy craft w a converted merchantman.

»

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St, Ad. 760 * ■
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

“WILLIAMS* ” STOCK LIST NO. 15

ELECTRIC MOTORS
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

No. H.P. Speed Phase Cycle
6 5 750 3 25 550
2 5 750 3 25 550
1 20
1 10
2 10 750

Volt.
New
Used

750 3 25 550
750 3 25 550

3 25 550 Used
We also ïiave a stock of Dumore Tool Post Grinders, 
Electric Drills and a number of other labor-saving elec
tric specialties.

Write us.

New
New

‘Phone Motor Dept. Ad. 20.
The A, R. Williams Machinery Company, limited

M
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At Yonge, Qnccn and James Street 
1 doors are order boxes where enters 

or Instructions may be placed. These 
boxes arP emptied at 8.20, », 10 am. 
and 1, 4, and 4.40 p.m.

Igt tt««pplng charges on all 
“fTglO.OO or over to your near- 
tkm In Ontario and Eastern 
Z” on both Mall Orders and

% <1H3• » - t •rxnTT/~g- it—zxv a »"~m:■ ‘ *■-»-» - WUS • A. M —A ^. ■ . ■ • i • ■"» m: • M.rmf • ■ T.JCÂ Pf!
Good Rug at a Small Price is Not Difficult

_N,t When Axminster and Brawls SqaareYtan be Had in Harmonicas Tmo-lone Conventional Patterns and in 
-Not When MWW Q/i Oriental Designs-Even in Their Most Moderately Prtced Unes.

• I
Little Talks 
On Modes 
And Makers e

Selecting a i

Are You Thinking of Buying
A New Sewing Machine ?

*

A.CK in the days of Qeorge n. the 
fine gentleman of the time was a 
fair popinjay. With ripples and 

ruffles in his coat, buckles on his shoes 
and ribbons on his wig, he 
wflus wonderful to behold. 
The lady of fashion was 
a fantastic bundle of 
whalebone hoops, flowered 
draperies and lace petti- 

we are told by the

B' show large medallions, and 
panels in many and various 
combinations of tan, brown, 
green, Persian red and blue. 
Sizes are :

ARM HOUSE, city 
house, house in the 
village street — in 

any dwelling-place you 
OT1CE THE UNUSUAL POSITION of the may wish to make corn-

tread in the sewing machine our artist has fortable and comely at
In order that your feet inconsiderable cost, Brus-

will rest upon it you must be seated well towards ^er thdr“good
one end, rather than at the* centre of the machine. service as floor coverings.
And thus your head is in a position to the left of tlw Famous for wear, they
needle, obviating $dl the customary bending over to are easily Kept fresh and
direct the course of the material, adjust the thread, bright, and add to these

Q etc etc It means a comfortable “sit-straight” practical advantages a
R etc->etu, V/ » most pleasing appear-
D position for the sewer. ance

«•‘'fl/ But not only upon this feature does the Standard tw0 Hues in the immense 
H Rotary base its claim on your approval. It is a minor showing of such rugs have
I attraction Here are some of its vital, outstanding been selected for special

M * . . mention. Thus :
I merits. Brussels rugs, with charac-

The Standard Rotary sews with either chain or lock teristic firm, hard smooth- 
R «titch (the latter so admirable for the garment which is ness of weave, are procur- 
| Iftely to be ripped and re-made another season) are:

The bobbin of the Standard Rotary holds three times * bedrooms, sitting-rooms and 
I y much thread as the bobbin of any other household dining-rooms — in a small

□ sewing machine.
■ The Standard Rotary accomplishes one-third 
Q stitching in a given time than the ordinary machine.

And not only is the Standard Rotary speedier in op- T
■ eration, but it is lighter in the running thp other ma- I 

chines of a similar size-

FIf You Are the New ”Sit-Straight” Standard 
Rotary Calls to You for Notice.

Its Merits Are Legion.

4

mît Hepplewhite,
Cabinet- 
Maker.

1 theV :» 4

ET il 9” x 9’ ... .$15.75 
9” x 10’ 6” . 18.35 
x 10’ 6” ... 25.00 
X 12N coats, ornamented, as 

"Bath Guide/’ with:
“Catgut, gauzes, tippets, ruffs,
Fans and hoods and feathered muffs, 
Stomachers and Paris nets, 
Earrings, necklaces, aigrets.”

change for the better. In 
of George JH. 

frock coat.

•> Ii...O',

ion ànd 
Lou can 
hat you 
Lars not ■ ' " TBSa

<êr<r.——X* r

28.00sketched below.■ 4
>4

In the Great Special Sale 
of Linoleums

and fichus. Not since Cromwell and the

iebaker 
•c, pro- iAmong the notable values 

is a heavy printed linoleum 
with well-finished surface in 

attractive designs.
Mfar.-MmSn

r will
IU Will any such 

dress.many
There is a simple, effective 
hexagon design in blue and 
green; a small diamond and 
hexagon in cream and 
brown; a block design in 
green and cream, or- brown, 
green and cream, besides a 
host of others. It is two 
yards wide and will be fea
tured on Thursday at the 
Special Sale price of 52 cents 
per square yard.
—Fourth Floor, James St

-,tally.
1 never
battery of dei’cacy 1*

’ X 12’ ....... . 1 0
r 3”x 12’ 8 0

1 1’ 3”x,13*6” - - 2 0

Heavy Axminster squares that 
exceptionally low-priced are in large 
and small Oriental effects, appropri
ate for living-rooms, dining-rooms 
and halls, one of the most interesting 
being patterned and colored like a 
Ferehan—small all-over design in 
brown, olive and ivory.

It was at 
of clothes 
the scene as a 
“the first real exponent 
English styles.’
Sheraton and 
Adam, with their 
1 e l i g htful refine
ment of Une, fol- , 
lowed closely on his 
heels# but history 
acclaims Hepple
white as pioneer of 
.that classic simpli
city in proportion 
and arrangement 
which serves for 
the best ideal In
cabinet-making to- Hepplewh,te

in the book of Shleld-Back
K''LhttUrf toe" "Cabinet-Maker and 
Upholsterer’s Guide,” which AUo« Hep
plewhite. his widow, published In TO

5s StS or ™ faÆfFiSÎ
difficult but an Honorable task. Ana

s*w?ariirgsjewhite accomplish the task.
His fame was built up on cnalra, set

tees and window «tools—the ^ter^ dieJ- 
acterized by “‘S Jlw a racked
fsucL.“Tnd,ld“boarth. But popularly h.
fs known best by his Chairs. To Me eye.

straight, -rather 
than oval, showing 
only the top curve 
of the shield. In 
which event it is 
known as the 
“camel” - back 
chair. Within this 
shield appear the 
gracefully carved 
motifs characteris
tic of his genius— 
the Prin 
W a 1 e s’ feathers, 
out of compliment 
to Royal patrons: 
the wheat ear, the 
small classical vase 
and festoons of

drapery.
The typical leg of the piece of Hepple

white furniture is straight—usually 
square, but often fluted or reeded, with 
frequently a “thimble” toe tipping it at 
the base for the sake o&soiidlty.

Heppelwhite sideboards' are poems In 
symmetry of simple Une, the backs low 
and the fronts generally ’‘serpentine,” 
the prescribed ornament being a pair of 
knife-boxes of the same wood. And this 
—in any Hepplewhite production—Is In
variably mahogany, dark and rich In 
color. For Chippendale, be It remem
bered, the first of the Georgian cabinet
makers. and close predecessor of Hepple
white, had brought to a close , the age of 
walnut and ushered in the age of 
mahogany.

geometrical pattern of j$reen and 
mulberry on a tan ground^ m an
other small figured design 
and green ; in a Ferehan effect—a 
neat all-over design in tan, brown, 
rose and black tones; and in a most 
happily harmonious conventional 
pattern of brown and deep blue on a 
green ground, or of grey and green 

tan ground. Sizes and prices

)

m rose
uitly to 
nishm

are
8 . I

i your 
:er how "

le with 
ior has 
in the

on a

* 6’ 9” x 9’ 0” . . • • $17.25
27.00 Others9’ x 10’ 6”llubrica- 

because 
be cups.
to own
say, “I

Here Are Charming Chintzes, 35 Cents a Yardmore
A handsome medallion design of scrolls» 

and petals is available in a lovely combina
tion of blue and pink.

A foliage design of the “verdure” type is 
in a soft blending of blue and green..

An old-fashioned flower-garden pattern of 
peonies and other bloom is presented in win
some tones of mauve and pink on a green

HE PATTERNS ARE SO GOOD 
—copied, many of them, from 
chintzes at double and treble their 

price. And their variety is infinite, 
meeting the needs of all shapes, sizes 
and styles of rooms, 
eager to find an attractive, inexpensive I 
fabric for curtains, cushions, valances, 1- 
box covers, and so forth, in a bedroom 
or sitting-room, will surely be delighted / Œf bjfcf- 
with these new cretonnes at 35 cents a L‘ 
yard.

ü»

iff; *• •
fiL i •

!

Tl'lD You who are #1
#00 :

! ground.
They are 30 inches wide and 35 cents a

o

’ yard. ibrch&sed by the 
one is purchased 
it.

bylaw to borrow 
uses.

Among the chintzes, at 30 cents a yard, 
are also any number of interesting designs: 
A little conventionalized pink rose on an 
ivory color ground; a yellow and white sun- 
bonnet check with a pink flower on it; nu
merous shadow effects in pink, blue, grey and 
yellow; and a nursery cretonne embellished 
with quaint figures of little boys and girls. 
These fabrics, likewise, are 36 inches wide.

-—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

t
*

SmC » t•a*NT*
The selection is practically endless—light, 

dark and medium colorings in large, small 
and medium designs. Among them are sev
eral most decorative stripes , in Delft blue, , in 
black, and in golden brown, single blossoms 
In natural tints patterning them here and 
there.

ce ofED MEN.
IS?to give a re- 

feruiia returned \|
present month.
I Mount Dennis ]
[liately hand lit 1
resses to G. Ix i
1 road.

.From a 
Hepplewhite 
Sideboard.

I t*.
1 ;63

.Qt SOLDIERS.

rît Dennis resi-, 
a public receji- 
llera of the coni- • 
’ time. A war 
for the purpose 
Who return, as 
ceesary employ- 
11 likely be held 

The co'mnlt- 
O. Ramsden, H. 
ta, T. Goddard, 
ind Mir. George

Ideal" Ready Mixed Pajnt, 75c Quart« IS
» '

For Inside or Outside Use,\
(onftore, beds, ete.i Interior Glosa White Enamel tor woodwork,

^Koôm Moulding. In white enamel or imitation oak. well finished and 

a neat pattern. Foot, lc. -
Dependable Varnished Tile Paper, Single Roll, 25c
The varnish with which this paper is coated enables one to 

off without affecting the finish. Tile, block, art and mottled effects. In blue, 
green, grey.vtan and yellow. Single roll, 26c.

X
for brightening up the home this Spring- 

would he safe in choosing thisB B SURE the paint yon nse
time is durable. In (which respect you ... T.
“Ideal” Brand, which carries the BATON guarantee of good quality. It

green, French outolde^hite and 28 other colors. Also
TOectaT padnf^or IflôoraWIn^allver grey, chrome yellow, golden ochre or ma- 

Quart, 76c.

- The case of this new “Sit-Straight” Standard Rotary 
b of quarter-cut golden oak, with automatic lift head. The 

price of it is $35-00.
It will be found in the Sewing Machine Section on 

-the Second"Floor of the Furniture Building, Where one of 
our demonstrators will show you its practical workings.

—Furniture Building, Albert and James Sts.

•I :T1VES MEET.

t»es of Mt. Dea
lt evening. The 
nde, and Secre- 
3 on the year's 
H-ganlz&tion had' 
ant on account" 

The president 
i York and West 
lot been In close 
ennis. Arrange- 
for closer co
ot three, Jqhrt 
H. T. tiproule. 

to arrange for 
Southwest York 
legrt. Sgt.-MaJor 

members. 
his experience» 
med eolfilers.

—Fourth Floor.

A
roon. fT. EATON C°LIMITED

A, JL.J.rrTt *5•y

fl MARGUERITE CLARKE FUND.

Several Late Contributions Help Swell 
the Total for Blind Girl’s Education.

A handsome offering of fifty dollars 
from the Toronto Stock Exchange, y 
contribution towards The World Mar
guerite Clarke Fund, has the fate of 
things that arc "better late than 

We are happy to acknowledge 
it now, as well as two dollars from 
Lodge Mistletoe. Daughters of Eng
land, and one dollar from "S.S. Teach
er and Class.” .

CONCERT A GREAT SUCCESS.

Women’s Musical Club Contributes 
Largely to Red Cross as Result 

of Entertainment.

The Women’s Musical Club are to 
be congratulated on the magnificent 
surplus » from the Caee-Novaee ^ con
cert, ttie net proceeds being $2564.96. 
This amount goes to the cause of pat
riotism thru the Toronto Red Cross, 
in whose interests the members of the 
Women's Musical Club undertook their 
big work. _________

kenzie to the mayor of Hamilton, re
printed in yesterday’s World, in which 
the ^railway magnate professed en
tirely different views. If two roads 
could Jointly use the same entrance 
into Hamilton, why was it the city 
and the Metropolitan could not. use 
t.he same rails coining into Toronto?
The city was quite willing to give 
the Metropolitan the use of a fine 
double track line between Stop 26 and 
Famham (avenue. Tlhe qompany 
would then .have better facilities than 
it now has for handling both its pas
senger and freight business.

At this point there was a tendency 
among the members of the committee 
to discuss the terms of the expro
priation and other details. Chairman 
Lucas said the details could wait: the 
one thing for the committee to deter
mine was whether - the city should be 
given the power to expropriate; when 
that point was passed the bill could 
be sent to the sub-committee or a 
special committee to work out the de
tails. He then Asked if the commit
tee was of the opinion that the city 
should have the power to expropriate.

In reply there came a chorus of 
"Yes," with only a few scattered 
“Noes.” The Lennox delegation in tlto^ knocked 
corridor also called out "No," but the out -with his r«t. 
chairman declared the motion car
ried- It was an informal but an ef
fective way of settling the question.
The city therefore wins the main 
point. The power of expropriation 
will be granted, tho there may still 
be some dispute over the details, to 
be settled by the special committee.

unpopular cause to defend, but said 
a great principle was at stake. Never 
before had any legislature in Canada 
authorized such an expropriation, me 
three-mile strip it was proposed to ex
propriate produced 24 per cent, of tne 
entire traffic produced along the en- 

If Toronto could seize

the „ . h,ve relief, cammandty in and about North TorontoNorth Toronto could ^V*d boré numbered 1200 people, 
and the cards they was a population of 10,000 to be served
this striking legen . and they mere getting a deplorable

Life is “ho*;tttnr^n runway service. The company had only a
to spend it sitting single track on the west side of Yonge
switches? street, which .practically constituted a
It whs a representative delegation, leve, croSBingj a^a was a menace to

and included such well-know citizens puiwic g^ty. The city desired a 
as Aid. H. H. Ball, Aid. Risk, Aia. âouble track ln the centre of the street, 
Ramsden. Aid. Maguire, Aid. Beamisn, ajid would give the radial company 
Aid. Burgess, Richard L. Baker, presi- running rights over the- same, 
dent North Toronto Ratepayers as- repent the we3t side of Yonge street 
sociatlon, Frank Howe, James Mke a village street. Public
nop, Rev. G. M. Back, Rev- A. J. Fl - neoeeaity required that the city toe 
1er, James Loggie, Wm. Robinson, vv. ivpn power of expropriation. No
J. Hill. R. M. Gullett, D. T. McIntosh, condlacaClon was intended; .the rights 
W. J. Lawrence, John P. Patterson, ». the bondholders would toe safe- 
J. Douglas, J. Ramsay, Alex. Bwce, ^apded the stockholders would.
Sam Armstrong, R. Ferguson VV. M. four dollara for every one
Smith, H. H. Waddlngton, Lieut-Col. • ^ liwepted ln the.enterprise.
£eside?tlMoo« PaSt ^tepiye^ C Chairman Lucas said he thought the 
sociatlon- T E. Washington, Col. Mas- committee ehouW have some 
sie J A.’ Cherry, E. V. Donnelly. Wm. tion on the legal patate In c^®’ Britnelt Md eœres of others. and he would therefore call u*on Mr.

North Toronto Men Came Early.
The second deputation, under the e ,neer,, memtoer of ’ the commit- 

command of Col. T. Herbert Lennox, but Commissioner R. C.
M.L.A., came from the norm country tee Zr.
to oppose the Toronto bill. They found Publie Necessitythemselves, however, outgeneraled at A Case of Public Neoesal y.
the start The North Toronto people -t am not a lawyer," he said, tout 

early and came on foot, while we have a case here which does not
depend upon any fine legal points: it 
in a of public convenience and
public necessity. Yonge street is the 
greatest street in Canada, and the 
only entrance (from the north to the 
greatest city in Ontario; yet it is to
day In the condition of a village ttboro- 
fare: sidewalks cannot toe laid on the 
west side of Yonge street in many 
places, because the abutting property 
cannot stand the expense. Vehicles 
canned drive up to the door °* »hoP® or 
houses, but have .to stand on the other 
side of the ditch, and a level railway 
crossing. It is absolutely essential for 
the development of >the <fity that we 
should have control of this, one of Its 
main ayteries.”

Commissioner Harris showed to the 
committee many photographs of Yong* 
street along the line of the 
expropriation. A striking disparity to 
development between the eest and tiie 

side of Yonge street, wee mani-

NORTH TORONTO 
WINS ITS POINT

Now there

NCERT.

of the Young 
[onnected with 
h odist Church. 
Lss concert was 
I large auditor- 
[lth an enthb-

M.A.,- occupied 
endid program 
td by students 
|ege of Music, 
banied.

tire system.
part of the railway upon the pretext 
that it happened to be within her bor
ders, then Newmarket and Aurora 
could do likewise. He was reminded 
that the Metropolitan would have run
ning rights over the city system and 
could collect fares, but Mr. Hellmuth 
objected that its monopoly would be 
taken away. If the expropriation went 
thru the company should be paid not 
only for the value of the part taken, 
but should be awarded damages for 
injury to the remainder.

Lt.-Col. T. Herbert Lennox, M.L-A-, 
said he spoke for York County and 
the York County Council. "York Coun
ty objected to the Metropolitan be
ing impoverished, because when its 
franchise expired the county would 
want to impose terms before granting 
a renewal. The county might demand 
a cash payment, or they might insist 
upon the Metropolitan building branch 
lines. The county had authority, he 
said, to compel the company to lay 
double tracks, but it had never been 
requested to act by the City of To
ronto or by the people of North To-

y never.”fthrate Bills Committee of 
Legislature Grants Power to 
Expropriate Metropolitan.

X
At

Toronto and YorkFor news about 
County, read The Toronto World.HANDLED POLICE ROUGHLY.

ANTIS OUTGENERALED Albert Redpaith and Frank OILeery 
remanded for a week, after toeing 

Patrolman
NOTICE TO TRAVELING PUBLIC.‘NS 4 were

convicted of assaulting 
Charles Porter, toy Judge Coatnworth 
in general sessions yesterday. W. J. 
O’Brien, who was also implicated, was 
acquitted.

The

TO TODAY The attention of travelers is direct
ed to the change in train service be
tween Trenton and Coe Hill. Truini 
66-66, which heretofore have run tri
weekly, are now run daily except 
Sunday. Further information from 
any C. N. R. ticket office.

North Toronto Delegation 
Filled the Committee Room 

to Overflowing.

: tho pasty, of 
»i came direct 
y for medical 
Ebec, will reach 

on the- 12.20 
k of returning

was arresting 
intoxicated, when 

head 
O’Leary

policeman 
O’Brien, who was 
Redpath struck him over the 
with a toottle of whiskey.

two of the policeman’s teeth
he is an

i Yesterday was a red letter day in 
tile history of Ontario. The Hearst 

; fovemmpnt and the private bills com
mittee ranged themselves definitely 
upon, the side of public rights. For 
the first time in the history of this 

I province, perhaps ln the history of 
r Canada, a municipality was empower- 

*4 to expropriate a street railway 
? i franchise instead of waiting for it to 

«Pire.
- The private bills committee of the 
jj legislature, by an almost unanimous 

vote, decided that the City of Toronto 
jkhfuld be given the right to expropri- 

' ate the Metropolitan Railway on Yonge 
street between Farnham avenue and 
Stop 26. some 3.4 miles. All details 
Fere left for further coitiideratlon.

Attorney - General Lucas, ae chair
men of the committee, showed force 
end generalship. He deprecated the 
discussion of details until the principle 
®f the bill was settled, 
upon the members to say yes 
whether they favored giving Toronto 
the power asked. Thus squarely put 
UP to them, the members, with few 
exceptions, favored giving to the city 
the power requested.

Two big deputations descended on 
Owen’s Park long before the commit
tee assembled. One came from North 
Toronto, 600 strong. They wore 
badges, distributed literature, and had 
e Une of argument which oould not 
he beaten. They wanted to know why

Dupont street;
131 Brandon 

nston, 26, The 
, W. Grey, 129 
W. F. Dodds, 

prth Toronto; . 
escort avenue; 
klcCaul street; 
Simpson ave- 

tt, 11 Wallace 
Cotoourg

X
HUMANE SOCIETY COMMITTEE.

At a meeting of $he humane society, 
at which Mrs. J. J. Dixon presided, 
the following committee was elected: 
Miss Helen Beardmore, Mrs. Crofton 
Kelly Mrs. John A. Walker, Mrs. D. 
L. McCarthy, Mrs. W. A. Warren. Mrs. 
G. G. Wood, Mrs. T. M. Barry, Mrs. J. 
S Dlgnam, Miss Scott, Mrs. J. N. Wil
son, Miss L. Carr, Mrs. G. H. Hender
son, Mrs. Norman Allen, Miss Rhoda 
Campbell, Mrs. Craven, Mrs. A. H. 
Rldout, Mrs. Charles Grasett and Mrs. 
X R. Reynolds.______________

Read Brea key’s used car advertisement 
In classified column. .

CONDITION STILL CRITICAL.

While Sir Lyman Melvin Jones is 
In » critical condition it was reported 
last night that he had spent a very 
fair day. On Monday night he suf
fered a relapse following a delicate 
operation performed by Col. Herbert 
A. Bruce, and it was necessary to 
transfuse sixteen ounces of blood from 
the veins of his son-in-law. Rev. T. 
Crawford Brown, to the pattest.

rose
most of the North Yorkers came on a 
special car furnished by the company.
The North Toronto contingent there
fore was first on the ground, and took 
possession of the room where the com
mittee was to meet. So numerous 
were they that every seat was occu
pied,- and there was considerable dif
ficulty in making room for the lawyers 
and the members of the committee,
The Lennox forces scarcely got a look 
in. They remained outside ln the cor
ridor, buzzing about like angry bees 
whenever the door was opened. They 
took their defeat, however, good- 
naturedly. Most of them were personal 
friends of Herb. Lennox, and came to 
Toronto just as they go every year 
to the I,ennox picnic at Jackson Point.

It was quarter to eleven o’clock when 
Chairman Lucas called the committee 
to order and asked Mayor Church to 
state the city’s case. This bis worship 
did in a few weM-ctoosem words. He 
explained the fact that the etty had west
already acquired all the radiais with- test. .. e™«ored for
ln toe city limits with the exception I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., 
of the Metropolitan. The Metropolitan the Toronto Metropolitan
had a franchise acquired years ego pany, which owns toe Metropouton 
toon* the County of Yo*fc, when, toe Railway. He admitted that he naa an

want to keep your,, JhairIf you
looking its best be careful what you 
wash it with. Don’t use prepared 
shampoos or anything else that con
tains too much alkali. This dries the 
scalp, makes the hair brittle and 
ruins it.

The best thing for steady use » 
iust ordinary mulrified cocoanut oil 
(which is pure and greaseless), and 
is better than anything else you can

ronto.
Sir Adam Beck said if the people of 

North York wanted radiais and branch 
lines they had only to enter the hydro 
radial system. He had endeavored to 
acquire the Metropolitan Railway for 
the hydro radial scheme, but after ne
gotiating for a year or so with Sir 
William Mackenzie he had made up 
hie mind that the only way out for 
North Toronto at present was for the 
city to expropriate that part of the 
Metropolitan Railway which was in- 
sideKthe city limits.

Sir Adam said that for years the 
Metropolitan had excused ‘Its poor 
service within the city limits by say
ing that its revenue came from thru 
traffic and that the traffic within toe 
city was inconsiderable. Now the 
company reversed its 
claimed that the paying nd of the line 
was toe small strip which the city 
wished to expropriate. He was sur
prised to find the company now 
claiming that Join use was Impractic
able. He read to the committee tbs 
letter addressed by Sir William Mao-

c
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th^hah and scalp thoroughly. Stolplv 
the hair with water and ruh 
It makes an abundance o! 

lather, which rinses out 
particle of

on »

moisten 
it. in.
rich, creamy 
easily, 
duet.
The liair 
and it leaves
hair fine i----
fluffy and easy to manage.

You am get mulslfled cocoanut oi. at 
any pharmacy: it’s very cheap and ,»

will supply every m«mbe»

He called 
or no removing <*very 

dirt, dandruff and excessive oil. 
dries quick y and evenly.

, the scalp soft and the 
and silky, bright, lustrous, rISHEO
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7 I ’IAccording to Casualty Re
ports Many Men Wbimded 

‘ in Feet and Wigs.

The latest list of casualties among 
Toronto soldiers or soldiers known In 
Toronto, compiled from, the official list 
and other sources,, gives the names of 
eighteen not previously mentioned. Of 
these one has been killed, three have 
died of wounds, add fourteen have 
been wounded; ,

Pte. Harcourt Switzer, son of R. 
Switzer, .116 Glendale avenue, has been 
killed In action, according to a note 
from an officer In his unit. He was 
one of three brothers overseas. He 

22 years old, and was in the city 
legal department hpfore enlisting.
1 Sergt. C. H- W. Ross, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. ^homas Ross, 896 Yonge 
street, has died of injuries. He was 
23 years of age, and was bom in To
ronto,

Pte. Alfred Bebblngton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Bebblngton, 101 Sum- 
mefhlll ayenue, has died of wound*. 
He left Toronto with a battalion raised 
by the 9th Mississauga Horse. He 
was 23„ years Old, and. a native of To
ronto. , :

Pte. G. E. Robin sen, 10 Dean street, 
died last Wednesday from the effects 
of wounds received January 2,3. He 
went overseas with a Q.Q.R. unit, and 
had been in the trenches since Christ
mas Day. He was 35 years old, and

little chil-

©

© 4 VThese Progressive Shops 

! in Toronto Have
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Minister Mhes
Shoes

.
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tT>.was
Flt-V-Nhoe Company, 181» Bloor 

Street Weet. .
J. Merner, 995 Bloor Street Weet. 
W. A. MeColloogh, 990 Queen St. 

West.
B. Sproule, RM Bloor Street Weet. 
A. B. Chinn, 1576 Queen Street 

Weet.
E. M. Clapp, 977 Bloor St. Weet. 
Horry Betl, 1198 St. Clair Avenue. 
Joe. Wall. 578 Dundm Street.
J. A. Snider, 1474 Tenge 8tree'

The Irtlne Shoe Compony, 1787 
Dundee Street

F. 8. Blackford, 745 Tange Street. 
Geo. Werrlner, 1848 Bloor Street

Weet.
J. H. McLeJlend, 297 Dunforth 

Avenue. . .
The Weaver Shoe Compony, 1499 

Queen Street Weet.
Joe. Jolmeoe, 47» For?lament St. 
P. P. Steele, 377 Brood view Are. 
Geo. Arboefcle. 930 Queen St. Keet, 
Joe Davie, *46 Queen Street East,
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Fawn top and chocp.- 
late vahrjj;' in-Either ' 
kldekln or cloth.

, Brands: “Vaesar” and “Altro” Shoes 
for Women; “Beresford” and 

, “Minister Myles” for Men.

%’■ m >,

109 Simcoe St., TorontoMINISTER MYLES SHOE CO., Limited
t leaves a widow and four 

dren. ....
Lieut Samuel J. Reeves, whose sis

ter, Mrs. C. W. King, lives at 36 Lake 
Front, has been slightly Injured In the 
hand, and is still on duty. He is 21 
years old; and before enlisting was 
with the Queen street and Lee avenue 
branch of the Dominion .'Bank.

Corp. Wm. Francis Tomlinson, only 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel • Tomlln- 

__ ,. son, 10 Cavell avenue, received a gun-
An autopsy performed on William sh()^ ^,ound the head Feb. 14. He

Douglas, 4f Metcalfe street, who died had been a messenger boy for the C. 
in the vestibule at his home Batür- p.R. before enlisting. “ 
day night, showed death to be due to Gunner Charles Hammond nej^iew 

* * . . a Ardi„„ ♦jv thA of Mrs. M. M. Watson, 29 Vermontnarcotic poisoning. According to the avenue hSh R wound ln the thigh. He
„i>ollce, Mr. Douglas was brought home enlisted with the Royal Horse Artll- 
ln a limousine by in unknown man, lery, and had been at the front nearly 
deposited in the vestibule of his home, a year. ■ ' .
where he was found dead later by his Bugler R. T. Ta5t, eld«d 
xrife and Mrs, Robert Tail, ,1263 Laaedowne

Detectives are trying to locate the avenue, has been winded
man ln question, but so far their ef- for the third time, bu^ po details ar 
forts have been of no avail. Nor has available concerning, nis present 
it been ascertained wher» Mr. Poug- wpupds. .... mu r ...
las spent the .time between . 6,3?,.on Given, a patlve of Allan-
Saturday night, - when be . left.-bis pjr. dalpf who went overseas with a To- 
fioe. and 8 o’clock, when hé was roftto .unit, has been reported wounded 
found dead by: his wife. The body for the second time. He Is 82 years 
was takeii td Htintlton yesterday a<- old. - ,
temooh for hartal- Has Ûunahot Wound*.

------------- :----------------■ _ Pte. A. Scott, whose wife lives at 99
SCORE'S TALK ON CLOTHES- McCaul street, is suffering from gun- 

—rr, shot wounds In. thé left arm. He Ian.
You’ll feel tip-top In one of our nenv native of Edinburgh, Scotland, and Is 

spring top-coats. Theyy :a,rev the 27 years ojd. He is weU known In Co- 
smartest Chat we have ,'*‘1. bait.
aver had jn sttefc -9 ' pte. Wtri. B. Nokes, whose wife and
Just right for March -9 L. family live at 788 Pape avenue, is re-
apd April weather. ported woundecK by gunshot la the left
A coat you - can j 1 thigh, which happened accidentally.
Carry over your arm ' t pte. Nokes was a letter,^carrier before
with ease If the day p 4 enlisting.
grows • warm at pte. L, B. Ramsay, reported wound-,
noorf. |^3kp^hU-| | ed in the shoulder .«by- ^gunshot, is a

- , They, are -made by lkg«n^l|flfMw| graduate of HarSord Collegiate, Hig, 
our own skilled If aRZ 0000 I Parents.live at ^97/Clint.on street.. r 
■workmen, gud we H - ■ -■-J pte. Arthur Westwood, 7 JKeelè
carry all sizes in " - street,, severely wounded in the ieft

stock. Price $35.00. Come in and -see foot by gurahot, is in the list for .the
/• Second time. He was connected with

R. Score & Son, Ltd., tailors and the Levi -Westwood Machinery Com- 
halberdaehers, 77 King street» west: j»any before enlisting.

Pte. J. W. Dunlop, whose parents are 
living af98 Gloucester street, has been 
Wdnnded ln the head. He Is 22 years 
old, and was In England .when war 
broke out, but- came to, Canada to en-

«
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Sf 'SHOULD EGG IMPORTERS
PAY DUTY ON CASES?

WILUAM DOUGLAS DIED 
• OF NARCOTIC POISONING

-■ son
*

■ When Toronto was recently threat
ened with an ^egg famine local pro
duce dealers imported large quanti
ties from the United States. These 
were sold to retailers and helped to 
reduce the price. Altho the eggs have 
been sold and consumed, the customs 
officials are now calling upon 
produce dealers to amend their en - 
triyi by paying duty on the cardboard 
containers In. which the eggs were 
packed to prevent breakage. Dealers 
consider this an Injustice, as they 
cannot receive from the consumer the 

* extra duty, and the customs should 
notified them when the entries

1:
fiDr. Hastings, in hie current health 

report, threatens,to publish the names 
of such dairies as do not measure up 
to the standard of cleanliness. There 
are now1 28 dairies, he says, which 
cannot be listed as first-class, and ln 
issuing à list of first-class Institu
tions the M.H.Qi asks the citizens not 
ito patronize the institutions not list
ed. In 1912 there were but 12 dairies 
which were pot into class 1, whereas 
by yesterday’s^ computation there 
were 72.

Twenty-two quail have been pre
sented to the xlvic zoo by H. >B. John
ston, 187 River street.

f

w Ü
if.

! the
R f

; N

£I i! KM
have
were being passed. It is c'aimed that 
there Is no uniformity in çustoms 
dealings thruout the Dominion, and 
that Toronto dealers suffer because 
of a more rigorous enforcement of 
the regulation locally than obtains in 
other cities in the Dominion.

m■ ■

Parks Comimtlee Decides to
Plow and Seed Civic Parks Three Cents—Mr. Book-keeper!By a harp majority of one the 

parks committee yesterday decided to 
plow and seed 20-acres of civic parks 
to offer citizens if they will cultivate- 
and harvest the crops. Parks Cdm- 
miEslorier Chambers’ recommendation 
was that lots 80 by 60 foet be struck 
off and allotted to such citizens as 
apply for them. Beans,, onions, to
matoes, darrots. pumpkins are re
commended as suitable crops. The 
plowing and seeding Will cost the city 
$350. . __ _ .. „

The partes in which small sections 
are to be cultivated are Buflerin, 
Bfellwoods, Stanley, Rivetdale, Grange, 
Reservoir, Withrow, Ramsden and a 
piece of ground at the Morléy avenue 
sewage disposal plant.

CANCELS FRANCHISE.

private bills committee yester
day passed the clause ln the City of 
Toronto bill to cancel the franchise 
of the Toronto Suburban Railway CO. 
south of Dqndas street. The city 
claims failure to fulfil contract to 
construct, and desites power to con
struct suburban lines to accommodate 
the 30,000 population in that district.

SIX MONTHS FOR WOUNtUNCL

Six months Imprisonment was the 
sentence imposed yesterday by Judge 
Coatsworth upon John Poynton, who 
was
A. Bloomfield.

May Tnde from you for a whole month. With your 
, pencil you pursue them up one column and down 
another, from entry to entry, from page to page of 
the ledger. You don’t reët till you find your balance. 
It disturbs your peace of mind.

"W- tf.-'T-a 7

•'X \
"Wr

BANK WINS CASE.

Judgment for the plaintiff was 
handed down by Justice Clute yester
day, after hearing testimony ln the 
suit of the Bank of Toronto against 
A B. Jtorrlson, for $4288,. alleged due 
under a guarantee given by the de
fendant on behalf of Dewar & Co. 
Morrison denied giving security for 
Dewax & Co., which, he said, 1» the 

name under which Agnjps Dewar 
licted business. He said he be- 

_ J. J. Dewar fqr 
heard nothing re-

I

t*.: - ! **£ 7* %**■.J..6
ZliRn Europe

Over in Europe millions of conscientious men like you are trying 
to restore the world’s peace of mind by balancing the books of the 
nations. With swords and guns they swarm over the fields of 
France—like a page of your ledger ! They pit power against 

Life against life. Debit against Credit. They are trying 
that they may go home with Peace of*

: •:*(firm 
cond
camé security for 
$5000 ln 1907. but 
gaxdtng It from the bank for eight 
years.

Ü»/

i. them.
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■ ARE CONVICTED OF THEFT.

’8UPRE8

I Order of Ci 
I Fed Inst

mCaught by Descending Elevator 
Postal Clerk Crushed to Death

The
H. D. and C. D. Peroff, father and 

convicted of the theft of 
Malloff by Judge

m 70 1son, were 
$456 from Kollo 
Coatsworth in general sessions yes
terday, and were remanded for four 
weeks for sentence. Bail was furnish
ed The men sold Mailoff an express 
order for $456 to be cashed In Sa- 
lonlca. Mailoff, who went to Mace
donia in July, 1916, found the rate of 
e.xcliange was $2. He returned the 
order to his brother, living here; and 
the brother turned it over to the de
fendants. They cashed it andr entered 
the money to their account in a local 
bank. They contended that the bro
ther was not entitled to the money.

list. . r. ... ,
William Robinson, 50 years of age, Pte. Tboma» Culbe^t, whose wife 

of 141, Harrison street, was crushed and two children live at 67 Edwin 
td death lo an elevator at the foot of avenue, is suffering from a severe gun- 
Yoirk street* yesterday afternoon. Rob- shot wound in the thigh. He is a na- 
lnson, who was employed as a postal tive of Belfast, Ireland, and came to 
clerk 1 at Station A, was engaged in Canada six years ago as a machinist, 
oilings. ar truck on =tfté ground at the Pte. J.. Quinn, who - made his home 
door of the elevator, when thé hoist while hr-Canada at 114 Campbell ave- 
descerided, knocking him down and nu«, lé reported wounded. He Is 29 
pirining him between the floor of the .-ears old, • and came to Canada five 
elevator and the platform. The body years ago.' He was employed by the
inquestrlwilldbe°held moT8rue’ ttnd an Canada Foundry Company before en-

Pte. Charles W. Hurst, whose mo
ther lives at 322 Weston road south, 
has been wounded in the hand. He 
énlisted in a local battalion ns a 
bugler. He was born in Toronto 29 
years ago, and before enlisting was 
with the Canada Cycle Company mak
ing munitions.

Pte. Isaac Boyd, nephew of S. Boyd, 
652 Concord avenue, who has had his 
right leg amputated, is returning to 
Cahada. He received fourteen wounds 
in all

r
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This Greater Book-keepingconvicted last week of wounding

Calls YOU. In place of your pencil—a rifle ! In place of your 
ink-wellr—red blood ! In place of little entries in a little ledger— 
a great entry in the books of History. Bookkeeping is an honor
able work, but this other kind is more thçm honorable — 
GLORIOtJS f It is worthy of your metal. It will satisfy your 
imagination. It will quiet the cravings that make you restless 
these mild spring days.
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H "‘The kind of Sugar I’ve 
always wanted”
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Sugar that shows its purity in its crystal 
sparkle.
Sugar that answers every home use because 
of its fine granulation.
Sugar that dissolves instantly op oranges, 
in cake batters, and in tea and coffee. 
You can always get this "all-purpose” 
sugar by asking, for

HUMANE SOCIETY MAY
HOLD TAG DAY IN JULY

J

I
t ..mmAway with Doubt !

Reconsider your decision. Weigh your obligations. See if you 
can’t manage, SOMEHOW, to do this greater, more inspiring 
work. If you wish to know more about the details of pay, allow
ances, etc.—and if you would like a miniature collection of this^ 
series of advertisements, drop us a post card at once, or come in 
and talk it over with our officers. No coercion.

Go
: ■ The Toronto Humane Society were- 
given permission to hold a tag day on 
July 2 at yesterday’s meeting of the 
poHeè commtss'oners in the city hall. 
Another application for a "rose” day 
was referred to the next meeting.

Application for a motor bus license 
was held, as the system would run in 
opposition to th» Toronto Railway 
Company. The board will enquire of 
the board -of control as to its fitness.

On the guarantee of Aid. Maguire 
that a restaurant in No. 2 division 
would be conducted properly in the 
future,^ the recommendation of In
spector Geddes. that, the license be 
cancelled was not acted upon. The 
keeper has seven children.

Policeman J. Roberts, acting as 
special constable -at the island, re
signed to go overseas with the Cana
dian Construction . Battalion. His 
place will be -held open for him.

Acting Detective Nicholls 
granted a merit mark for apprehend
ing some highwaymen In the west 
end of the city. . .
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109th REGIMENT DRAFT
earn wai veteims' oveiseas cty
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I
1,1! Bxecotire Committee:.,Hon. President, Hie Worship the Mayor; President, Sir Bdmnnd 

Welker; Vlce-PreeidenU, Sir, William Mhlçck, B. B. Wood, Hon. Senator Nlcholle 
and Sir Bdmnnd Osier; Chairman, W. A McLean ;

DIES IN HOSPITAL. *In Maker’s Packages , * W KTreasurer, W. H. Shapley. » 1
%Nearly two week» àgo nine-year-pld 

Louis Dtckler was struck one the head 
by a snowball, sustaining a fractured 
skull. Hé was confined to bed at his 
home until last Sunday, when he was 
removed to the Hospital, for Sick Chil
dren. where ho died at an early hour 
yesterday morning. ' f

COOK TO STÂND TRIAL.
-------¥-

Or. charges of th^ft from a Mrs
v fb- T'-i iP^jYinq nr. * A- "
caping: from custody. C’a en ce O,' 
Cook, who made his ■‘scare freen the 
police cells a short time ago by im
personating a lawy r and who was 

rearrested in Detroit Appeared ■ 
-..rc. r» yesterday and was |

22 & 5 lb. cartons, 10 & 20 lb. bags ..

DON’T WAIT I SEIZE OPPORTUNITY !; -«a 4! I. Don’t wait for the 
tl semen ts. Enlist 
highly concentra 
sailing.

Come to onr examining depot at
» PKABL STBBET, HUB KUTO 

AND IOBI

s rest of these adrer- 
:iow, and start yonr 
ted train lag before

filled, weighed and sealed at the refineries. . 
Insist on having the pure, fine granulation 
in the full-weight packages.

si !

Officers there will explain all about 
pay. allowance, etc.
GBKAT WAS VETERANS’ OVERSEAS 

COUPANT

. t GREAT WAR VETERANS’ OVERSEAS 
COMPANY,

Regiment: Llent.-CoL W. S. 
Dtnniek, OX.

f 18 ^»v.169th 109th Regiment : Llent.-Cel. W. S.' 2Olnnlelt, O.C. 8SATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED ©
MONTREAL
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A Delightful Series of Interesting Facts That Should be 
Carefully Followed by All Who Suffer From 
’ Nervous Weakness, Anaemia, “Run-Down 

Conditions, Prematurely Aged Appearance 
AND THOSE WHO WISH HEALTH & STRENGTH THIS SUMMER !

m
—--------------------------------

. THE x 
FORMAN 
MYSTERY

V

•v

Li

1! —«r- "f . .
Charles Richman, virile Vitagraph 
star, is strongly supported in this 
masterpiece by Dorothy Kelly, 
ArSne Pretty, Joseph Kilgour and 
a score of other Vitagraph favoritea

The Blood-Iron-Salts Boys “On the Job” !By GEORGE HUGHpS.
• :

(Continued From Yesterday)..
BeautyStrengthYoutht

- The fear vestibule was deserted. "En
sconcing himself in one corner, liç 
peered thru the glass partition at the 
rear of the car and saw the stranger 
seated near the front door.

Warrener heard the conductor call 
name of his street without 
response. The constant ap-, 

pearance of the man in connection with 
the Forman case had aroused War- 
rener's suspicions, and he had decid
ed to learn more, if possible, about 

The police had informed him

strength.Come e/tbcys !— let's put 
and endurance Ut* ihit discouraged iellow- 
He is overworked, Nervous, anaemic. 
'run-down’ and nearly all m .
Others may have failed, to help

.but u/e can fix hint. 
up O.K/ — Like many / 

j.| others., he needs us \ 
lv badly, hut dont know 
z, itl— This will he

seme new sw

Jtf

out
makingm

Ué-'.
Il M

P, hO
•!t\

à

U; P
d.o

hlm.
that the man was a reporter, but as 
to which paper he represented they 
could not say. So he decided to find 
thds out for himself.

Arrived at Main and John streets 
the stranger descended from the car. 
Warrener watched him as he stepped 
on the pavement and darted across the 
road in' front of the standing car. On 
the northwest corner of the two streets 
towered the Mail Building, the home 
of Bellingham’s most Influential news-
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paper.
This building the man entered.
The moment the stranger disappear - 

ed, Warrener dropped oft the car and 
followed. He reached the front door 
of the pretentious edifice in time to 
see the clothed back of the stranger 
disappearing behind the grilled bars 
of the elevator doors. The elevator 
shot out of sight as Warrener entered 
thru the huge, glass-paneled doors. 
Warrener looked at the brass indica- 

the door of the elevator and

uSnssiPsstvwas aw -ï MSsrawars

radrely «>..*» . llt.l, M» “PM* tb.t fool, hto ». tn»£ ^ ^ .Slrewh.. 

for * You’re" right ’Strength’—unless he gets rid of the some real ‘knocking’ if we wished to do so, but that is

ments, he may never get strong standing will tell know what WE are. In the meantime, let us mind
bt .htYuteïv^u^and we ^n pro^ tW our o^n business and go right along helping those who 

him this is absolutely true^-ana we can pro» stfffer and in making people strong, fuU of endurance
t0°!”And listen ‘Beauty’—on account of our popularity and more youhrtful lo.°.ki“* a“^t^utifuL Ju8t read 
and the wonde’rful good we are doing amongst those 1 what this eminent authority writes .

we could also do

Scenario» by Baril DickeyStory by Louis Joseph Vance

Fast as the heart beats are the scenes and as each ^ 
situation presents itself its complicity grows, 
follow the trials of the heroine and her princely 
sweetheart with increasing excitement and fondness 
until finally you rejoice ènthusiastically as they come 

It is a story that carries you around 
the world as the plot devetbps. It thrills, it satisfies.

It is a story of intense power.

tor over
saw that It had stopped at the third 
floor. When it reappeared he went up.

As he steppe^ from the cab he saw 
before him a long glass partition bear
ing the legend “Editors and Reporters 
—Others Keep Out” He peered thru 
the open doorway at the numerous 
desks scattered about the large room, 
and the shirt-sleeved men seated 
pounding away at the typewriters be-, 
tween puffs at their cigarets. Every/ 
where paper littered the floor. Tire 
clackety-clack of the machines, the 
hum of voices and the frequent insis
tent cry of “Boy!” from a bald-headed, 
burly man seated at the head of an 
enormously large desk in the centre of 
the room gave eloquent evidence of in
dustry performed in the retailing of 
the world’s gossip to a news-hungry 
public.

Warrener scanned the men at the 
desks, in the effort to locate the 
stranger. But every face was unfa
miliar. The stranger was not there.
Warrener was in a quandary—he did 
not know the man’s name, therefore 
did not know for whom to ask. If he 
entered and requested to see the man 
whom he had followed, he might find 
himself in the wrong, 
not have alighted at that floor, and 
Warrener had only his own eyes and 
the indicator as evidence that he had

^Defeated in his object, Warrener de
scended the staircase to the main floor, 
ard passed thru the swing door into 
the street. A street car was passing 
cn the other side-of the road, and. 
darting across. We swung himself 
aboard. Five minutes later, he was
home. His housekeeper answered his charged with wounding John Inglee
ring, and met him with the message. by by stabbing him in the back with a 

“The police calied up Just after you dirk during an altercation, at the 
had gone, doctor, to say that they simpson Knitting Mills, Alphonse 
had recovered your motor car. Prlnco was remanded for a week

when arraigned in the police court 
yesterday. Inglesby is in St. Michael’s 

Had Rupert Marden been a snow Hospital, 
wraith he could not have vanished 
more completely. Nearly three months 
had passed, and still the PoUce au
thorities had no clue as to £ew|**JL 
abouts. The country had. be*“ 
broadcast with photographs and lit
erature designed for his apprehension 

all In vain. The guardians of law 
order thruout the whole country 

had been'.on the alert since the first 
notification of Harden’* escape, every 
City, town and village had been thor - 
lv combed in the effort to locate hint.
Daily detectives watched the Harden 
bSS£ ever ready to pounce upon any

thing in the shape of of
ever the Hardens went, the hounds of 

law followed, and every item oi 
mail was inspected by them before it Brockville, Ont., Feb. IS.—At this 
reached the hands for which it was time numy people are working long
Intended. Since no hint of the fugi- ' hours with little lime for rest and
tive’s whereabouts was discovered by j Bleep gooner or later the nerves give 
this method, it was apparent that he way> for jt ;g during stoop that the
had his wits about him, and was cm nerye force waited by the activities

alert to anticipate or offset every Qt jjving and working is replenished, 
move » made by his trailers. When you cannot sleep there Is no

As far as the Bellingham public was regt ^ the nerves, and by continuai 
concerned, the matter was practical- ndlng Qiere must follow bank- 
ly ended. It is W^Jmt the ^ collapse of the nervous
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lines in my face, and the haggard, aged 
appearance began .to disappear as if oy 
magic. And although I am now nearly 
half a century old, I feel like a boy bub
bling over with vital energy and endm- 
ance. My mdnd is agrain alert and I feel 
full of that strange, magnetic power 
that once enabled me to control and 
6way the minds of vast audiences before 
whom I appeared for years. My formel 
friends who knew me when I eeemeti aU 
in * look at me in amazement and won
der at my youthful appearance^

is
bowels by the putrefaction of undigested 
foods; also that this simple preparation

sssafëvital energy, strength and endurance in 
the entire body. Scientific Investigation, 
he said, showed that these poisonous tox
ins were the underlying cause of many 
diseases, nervous weakness, stomach Mid 
liver troubles, rheumatism, neuritis, de
bilitated or rundown conditions, and pro
duced many delicate, sickly men and 
women.

NEW YORK.—“My work,” sftys Pro
fessor McIntyre, the distinguished au
thority on hypnotism, suggestive thera
peutics and kindred sciences, “was of 
such a nature that friends thought It 
practically sapped all the vitality out of 
my nervea blood, brain and body. I was 
a physical and mental wreck. I had ex
hausted every available medical means

overseas to England, France, Germany, !???_ -eemed reasonable to me, so I pro- 
Russia and Finland, in search of cured some ordinary three-grain blood-
which I feared I would never find. At ««its tablets and began taking them

msutm E3roBti<mA^ yurss&i*

whom I^-med.ate^Me burten sug i from suffering and wor-
geated that I take a. gun, Put rnyveti we1I M y,* feeling of new life and
out of "usery ^and p^y. %al energy that seemed to shoot through
ther rrepon^büRy- But OTeday^ pny^ v6,ng aIld body. My bowels began to 

^^He explained act daily without the use of cathartics or 
th^Tt cOTtal"nSncatoium lactophSphate. the usual enema. My appetite increased 
z!5tJ,,^^Wnlmte organic lron, and and I was hungry between meals. The 
”°d - slyBred i erS^^ that would craving for drugs and stimulants stopped.

J e^etimtoate the pois- My dhLks began to fill out; the hollows 
OTOU^tôxinsthenicâly developed In the and dark circles under my eyes, the deep

ti
W‘
m into their own.

1
acquaintances guess me __
or 30. In fact, I feel as though » W 
mÿ second time on earth, and I ®*trtoMÎ® 
it all to taking two blood-iron-saH* 
tablets after each meal for a while, 
and I still continue its use. 
was what I needed all those ter
rible years, but I did not know it. And. 
it Is what millions -need ^.° 
ing from one cause or another. and wno Ire now foolishly taking useaess meg- 
cine and wrong treatments. 
lieve I will keep °n telling otiiers what 
blood-iron-salts has done for me, so long 
as I live.”
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11 The roan mayI IMPORTANT INFORMATION—The Slm- 
„ley«t remarkably effleactoua remedy on 
which tills eminent authority net
a secret preparation. It is dlspeussany 
O. Tamblyn, Ltd., and other’good druggie 
in this city and. throughout Canada..

t-r ADELAIDE ST.-WEST Of Y0N6E

See This Episode All This 
Week at the

DOES GOOD WORK.ON STABBING CHARGE. $
Twenty-seven parcels of comforts 

and dainties have been sent to the 
front by the three weeks’ old auxili
ary of A Company and the brass band 
of 'the 10&th Battalion. The auxiliary 
hopes to send from 25 to , 50 parcels 
a week.

Robert S. Oliver, of Branch^on, has 
applied for administration of the es
tate of $6,481 left by hi* uncle, James 
McLelsh, an evangelist, who died at 
167 Seaton street Oct- 24.

A will supposed to have been made 
March 8, 1916, cannot be found, and 
Donald Sutherland, a bookseller, has 
filed an affidavit stating that he drew 
up the will. Under Its terms Oliver 
inherits $1,000 and has the option to 
buy the farm at $5,000. Legacies of 
$250 each are bequeathed to Mary 
Sutherland and Emma Sheppai'd.

IX.
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plaintiff in his business, by publica
tion of a statement that the plaintiff 
had no account with the defendants' 
bank upon which the cheque 
drawn.

were devoted to the reception of the 
supreme officers’ reports, and the dis
cussions arising out of the same. The 
reports show that since the reorgan
ization of the order, and the adoption 
of adequate rates three years ago, tho 
reserve fund has increased from $11 
to $63 per thousand dollars insurance. 
The election of officers will take plp.ee 
at this morning’s session.

SUPREME CIRCLE MEETING.
'Order of Canadian Home Circles Has 

Peid Insurance on Soldier Mem
bers Killed.

ie
of •

Baker Had Long Hours
And Only Broken Rest

TO H was

it

CLAIMS SUPPLY FIRM
HAS GERMAN PRESIDENT

The supreme circle of the Order ot 
Canadian Home Circles is in biennial 
session in Foresters’ 
street. The opening session began at 
1 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
presiding officer is Rev. Dr. T. S. Boyle, 
president of King's College, Windsor,
NJ3. In his introductory remarks, he 
'referred to the members of the order yesterday

f6™ ,hVe'mif*wt lh,! Samuel Joseph against the Imperial 
battlefront, and mentioned that five
members have made the supreme Bank, to recoyer damages by reason 
sacrifice til France, and1 their bene- of the failure of the Queen and Y'onge 
fltsiaries have been paid the amount streets branch to honor a cheque, for 
of their insurance in the order. improperly deducting $25 from "Tris

The afternoon and evening sessions account, and for alleged libel ot tne

but
andiot Hall, College

At the meeting of the finance com
mittee of the board of education when 
the recommendations for accepting 
tenders were being considered, Trus
tee Steele took objection to the name 
of J. F. Hartz Company for medical 
supplies, stating that the board could 
not deal with German goods, adding 
that it was a German firm with Ger
man sympathies. Trustee Hopkins 
said he had met the manager and he 
is a Canadian. “He may be a Cana
dian.” continued Trustee Steele, “but 
the president of the J. F. Hartz Com- 

is a -German living in Chicago 
strong pro-German sym- 
It was decided that the su-

The ! Became Much Run Down and Could Not Sleep When, 
. _ Opportunity Came——Found Cure in Dr.

Chase’s Nerve Food.

JAMES FOSTER FINED.
Sequel to the death of John Mar- 

.key, the boy who some time ago was 
run down and fatally Injured by a 
motor truck driven by James Foster, 
was the appearance of Foster in the 
police court yesterday, on a charge of 
falling to return to the scene of the 
accident. He was fined $50 and costs 
or 10 days in jail.

WRIT AGAINST BANK.
A writ was issued at Osgoode Hall 

at the instigation ofr
bled with nervousness aaid Sleep less- 
ness. Owing to my business (a baker)
I had long hours and only broken rest, 
and became so run down that when I 
could get the tame to sleep, sleep 
would not come.
some of the advertisements and also
looking over a family receipt book. l| Proceeds from a bridge and euchre 
decided to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.) held in the Parkdale Assembly Hall.
I purchased a box, tried it, and con-| under the auspices of the Westmtn- 
tinued the treatment until I found my- ster chapter, I.O.D.E., cleared $100. 
self much improved, and could got aj -phe committee in charge were: Mrs. 
good nights rest. Since then, when II A. poyntz, regent, and Mesdames 
feel the need of them, I resort to Dr.; Dutton. Levetle, Riches, Almas,
Chase’s Nerve Food again, with the, Davenport, Wright, Farr, Murdock, 
same good results. I gladly recOm-, Hamilton, Pratt, Conger, Amot, Cralgu. 
mend the use of thds treatment to any - and Miss Mossop. 
one suffering from nervousness or. ~
sleeplessness." j CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents al, ----------
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes fori' Alleged to have stolen the sum or 
$2 60 at all dealers, or Edmansop.i «130 from a room mate, Wi'liam Drew 
Bates and Co., Limited, Toronto. Dot of J43 Berkeley street. George Web- 
not be talked into accepting a substl-' her was remanded till today in tne 

Imitations only disappoint.___ I police court yesterday._______________

>ur

Through reading BRIDGE AND EUCHRE.
the

HELP WIN THE WAR pan y 
and has 
pathies.”
perintendent ot supplies be instructed 
to make full enquiries and in the 
meantime the tender is held over.

Mr. T, B. James, president and 
manager of the J. F. Hartz Com
pany, Limited, stated that the charge 
ic absolutely nutrue, altho he admitted 
that Mr. Hartz is of German descent 
and resides in Detroit and also that 
he has a controlling interest in tlm 

but insisted that he is not

ir x
;4 the ^'public of'Bellingham was no 

ception to the rule. Tho a conserva
tive city, yet its life was sufficiently 
eventful to keep the curiosity of its 
citizens whetted to a keen edge.

When Warrener had eaten, he en
quired of his housekeeper as to where 
the car had been picked up. But she 

unable to tell him. bhe did not 
In fact, she had never thought 

So Warrener called up 
headquarters for his own

As in the past, the services of our staff will be freely at the 
disposal of all who purpose taking any participation—no mat
ter how small—in the forthcoming War Loan of the Dominion 
Government. *

IS J ex-
In Uiis letter you will find cheering 

news about the great nerve restora
tive—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Vi is 
treatment now has an enormous sale 
throughout this continent. ^Everywhere 
people are using it to restore tired, 
wasted nerves. In almost every pa
per you pick up you wiU find reports 
of cures effected.

\

- THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED; was 
know, 
to enquire, 
detective 
edification.

>U HEAD OFFICE; TORONTO.f (Mr. M. B. McCarton, baker, 88 
Church street, Brockville, Ont., writes:

(“About five years ago I was treu-

i company,
the president. Mr. James also stated 
that his firm ljad been doing business 
with the department of miUtia and 
defence all along- 1

WINNIPEG, MAN. 
REGINA. SASK. 
LONDON, ENG.

Henry F. Gooderham, Pre*.
J. M. McWhinney, Gen. Mgr.ig tute.
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6 ULEu A S CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTIN6UISHIHÈi IFsports about toe dwtruction c* the sub
marine vessels.

There eppenr to be suffMeat supplies 
of food in England to maintain the health 
and strength and vigor of the popula
tion. This cannot be said « Germany, 
whence come talcs o< disease and dls- 
ticortemmmt owing to the low scale of 
diet, which In scene districts dangerously 
approaches the starvation point. Fasting 
has a marvelous effect to clearing the 
mind, and sharpening .its faculties. 
Perhaps the Germane wiU begin to sec 
some of the problems and conditions of 
the war to a different tight under the 
unwonted mental stimulus Of scanty fare.

One thing they must soon realize and 
that is the Impossibility of continuing 
to believe all the tales their government 
official* and even the kaiser himself has 
been tailing them. The Paris Christmas 
dinner of 1914 never came off. and that 
was not the first of the tong list of 
tftry stories the Germans Have been 
asked to amuse themselves with. Ver
dun. zeppelins, Russian defeat, destruc
tion of the British navy at Jutland, de
molition of London, starvation of Eng
land, revolts In British colonies, and 
dorens pf others have enlivened the 
German fancy, but they have done noth
ing (to popularize the German facts.

Democracy 4a the one cure for the 
German difficulties. We cannot agree 
with those wW think that a surrender 
and a peace treaty with the kaiser 
would be a satisfactory termination to 
the war.Like the sultan, the exit of the 
baiser must be bag and baggage. When 
the German, people under a democratic 
constitution, whether federated republic 
or Handled monarchy, are ready to make 
their own peace by' their own elected 
representatives, then the peace which the 
world so earnestly deal res will be pos
sible.

> i % ,
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aà What do these words mean to you? They mean greater 
safety in the home—surely something that interests you keenly!

Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notatioti 
"No fire left when blown out” on our new "Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once theÿ have been lighted and 
blown out, and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.
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Safety First and Always. Use Eddy’s 
Silent 500s

iiWEDNESDAY MORNING, MAR. 14. lifa: ’mr r m In)\

!"A Principle Established.
p Three l-lg street railway question* In 

Toronto era up before the legislature at 
c present, and two of them were before 

toe private Mil committee yesterday. 
They are all Intimately connected with 
the central policy of public ownership 
and operation of transportation facili
ties on public roads and streets. While 
Toronto localizes the present debate the 
Issues involved arc of importance to all 
that portion of the province Interested 
to the development of the hydro radial 
proposals.

If Toronto be tied up and unable to 
■Ot freely with local and suburban street 
railway traffic, the hydro radial system 

ï; would be deprived of a most Important 
—In fact a vital element In the scheme. 
The seme may be said of the Hamilton 
connection. It the hydro radial railway 
is denied the right of way It requires; 

, which It seeks not merely for itself, but. 
In spite of The Hamilton Herald's as- 

I sortions, for the common usage Of aU 
| , roads desiring to have running rights

upon ft, in the same way as on the 
London end Port Stanley Railway; then 
the hydro radial railways gf the pro- 

I vince are blocked, and there is an end 
to public ownership in this direction. 
The Herald and all other professed ad
vocates of public ownership should note 
this fact and declare what side they are

1 |Sl o m
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About Soldiers’ Xmas Boxes
No . 3
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BED LETTER DIT
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P-V InThe happiest day of the sol
dier's life is the day that brings 

, him a gift box with the good 
wishes of the folks at home. Read 
the following extracts from sol
diers’ letters—they tell from the 
soldiers’ viewpoint how welcome 
Michie’s boxes prove.
Lieut. M. M. Hart

“They are wo me parcels 
hampers I have ever seen. If you had 
aeem them being devoured you would 
understand how much they were appreci
ate»."

Pte. John A. Metcalf Box H25
“Everything was entirely satisfactory 

and mighty glad to have them.”

Lance-Corp. A. Stephen Box Lit
“Received In good condition and en

joyed. The contents are Just the articles 
a soldier requires In these times, especial
ly the Oxo, to keep out the cold.”

Sergt. A. J. Dixon Box L2
“Very pleased with box. The Judicious 

selection of articles, as well as the quailty 
of the contents, is highly commendable. 
Allow me to add that the method of pack
ing proved very satisfactory.”

The boxes receive a warmer wel
come now than at Christmas—the 
need is even greater, now that the 
Xmas avalanche has melted and 
disappeared.
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■Gas Company Profiteering.
an

I •XEditor W.orld: I widh to point out 
to the Citizens of Toronto how tile 
Consumers’ Gas Co. Is putting one 
over on th« "Dear Old Public." There 
are 104,000 meters In use In the city. 
The total gas sales for the year end
ing Sept. SO, 1916, amounted to $2,- 
487,673. The 104,000 meters for the 
year ending Sept. SO averaged $2 per 
month. Baaed on a 10 per cent. In
crease, the average Increase for each 
meter is 28 4-7 cents, being $2.71 per 
year, meaning an increased revenue to 
(the gas company of $356,881.86. But 
the gas. company anticipate their 
business for the year ending Sept. 30, 
1917, to be considerably in excess of 
the previous year, thus their Increas
ed profit will considerably augment 
the above mentioned amount A large 
number of the bills that amount to 
less than $1 monthly are from apart
ment and other large houses that 
contain more than one meter. The gas 
company claim that their expenses 
have been increased by the amount 
of $232,000, and as a ruse to meet 
that expense they boost the price 
10 per cent, thus returning to them 
mot only the $2J2,000, but a further 
profit over and Above any such esti
mated expense of $123,381.

■ The gas company claim that they 
are only following the example of 
some of the gas oompanijes In the 
United States in increasing the gas 
rates. Under present -conditions they 
certainly went to the proper place 
for an example.

roque:FravS fowzKi Z Box B l
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i o 61ifindIt was gratifying, therefore,
I that the private bills committee 
day with Hon. I. B. Lucas as chairman.

' was properly seized of the Importance of 
1 the issue. It may sound plausible, as 
■ Mr. Heltmuth contended, that the com
pany which received a franchise from 
1100 people should be permitted to retard 

i the progress of a city of half-a-mllUon, 
i and to continue to derive exacting rev- 
i «nues from the Immense puiblic, because 
a small body long ago fettered posterity 
to tlds extent. The divine right of 

, kings has had to go; the divine right of 
1 corporations. even under the guise of 
vested Interests, is no more sacred, and 

j with due compensation such rights must 
be voided. This was the principle laid 

1 down yesterday. The result will be to 
• open up the Immense territory of North 
t Toronto to the full municipal rights, 
, which were anticipated when the an
nexation of the town was agreed upon. 
(Had the annexation not taken place we 

I do not think that the transportation 
; facilities which the measure reported 
yesterday will provide would ever have 

1 been attained. The people of North 
1 Toronto have been patient, and they 
| are now in a fair way to receive fair 
treatment with the rest of the city.

A similar blockade to progress has 
/existed In West Toronto, end the 

! mtfctee reported the city bill dealing with 
i this matter also. It is designed to free 
,the streets of the old town of Toronto 
I: Junction
prevents the city building on streets on 
Which the company hokting the fran-

ter-
■

JACK CANUCK : Thrift? An excellent thing, Thomas. How about help
ing ourselves to a little pork, for instance ?

.
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U. S. ARMING OF VESSELS
FORECASTS WAR SOON

|
GIVE INDIAN WAR LOAN

/ WIDE ADVERTISEMENT

Press and High Officials Hold 
Meetings to Encourage 

Subscriptions.

CHAMPAGNE SEES 
- • LIVELY FIGHTINGParis Temps Remarks on,German 

Folly in American Policy;

the United States to cannonade Ger
man submarines is the final act and 
practical conclusion of the notes of 
May. 1916,” says The Temps. “It is 
a fact, without doubt, that the arm
ing of merchantmen and the perfectly 
natural instructions they have re
ceived forecast the probable opening 
soon of hostilities.

“Germany is the witness of its ac
tion in having with its own hands 
destroyed in the United States, the 
strongest situation ever possessed by 
any other European country. The 
moral effect' for the entente is con
siderable, as is the reinforcement of 
the surveillance of the seas.” .* V

German Artillery Bombards 
Two Sectors — Ally 
Effectively Answers

OK
London, March IS, via Reuter's Ot

tawa Agency.—A despatch from Delhi 
says:

The Indian war loan, which opens 
on the 16th Inst., is being widely ad
vertised and supported by the press 

The lieuteei-

out
to

has, wrinkles 
plexlon ai 

diseases, 
face and 
thy glowMichie & Co., Ltd.Paris. March 13.—The official com

munication Issued tonight reads:
"In Champagne the enemy artillery, 

energetically shelled by us, bombarded 
the sectors of Maisons de Champagne 
and Massiges. In the course Of the day Investors, 
the Germans made unsuccessful at
tempts with grenades rag&inst Hill 186, 
which we continue xio hold. On the 
left bank of the'-Mease both artilleries 
were quite active. Our destructive 
fires appeared to have been effective, 
particularly In the region of Avo- 
court. Hill 304 and on the right bank 
north of Bezonvaux. There was in
termittent cannonading on the rest of 
the front.” •.

Belgian communication:
“Nothing Interesting."
Today’s Paris official statement fol

lows:
“Between the Avre and the Aisne 

French detachments late yesterday 
made three surprise attacks on Ger
man trenches. They blew them up 
and took prisoners, 
bombarded Soissons during the night.
On the Coury road a strong enemy 
detachment attempted to approach our 
lines. It was "repulsed. Furthermore, 
another German attempt, in the region 
of Beaulne-et-Chlvy, was broken up by 
dur fire.

“T*e artillery fighting was rather 
lively In the sector of Troyon.

"West of Maisons de Champagne 
the Germans yesterday evening made 
a violent counter-attack on Hill 185.
Our curtain of fire and machine guns 
checked the attackers promptly. We 
maintained all our positions.

“Elsewhere the night was,calm, be
ing marked only by artillery fighting.
The number of prisoners taken by us 
yesterday reached 150, including three 
officers. On the right bank of the 
Meuse (Verdun front) a surprise at
tack undertaken by the enemy against 
our works In the region of Louvemont 

twas repulsed easily by grenades."

thruout the country, 
ants-goverhors and heads of the pro- 
vinces have hteld meetings with the 
object of encouraging participation in 
the loan. The Bank of Bengal is of- 
féring special facilities to intending

7 King St West
TORONTO

Superfluous
And at once 
disfiguring a

Helen Grant.i1 “Funk-holes Within Our Army.” te
District Representatives Are

Discussing Marketing of WoolEditor World:ThiS article is writ
ten in justice to our fighting men. 
By the term “fighting men" I mean 
those thousands who have gone right 
thru from the start without seeking 
a funk-hole when the smell of pow
der and the trenches were almost in
evitable reality. Theirs was np quest 
of the soft jobs, theirs was to meet 
the Hun and beat him.

Positions on the staff of a battalion, 
brigade or division, were at the out
set of the war open to any who de
sired that kind of occupation. During 
the progress of the war, casualties 
began to come . in by the thousands, 
but no effort was made to replace the 
staff jobs with our returned men, 
thereby releasing the able-bodied men 
who were lurking in the staff funk- 
holes. ' This state of things has caus
ed a very bitter feeling among "the 
men who return from the front, and 
also among the fresh arrivals ffom 
Canada, who discover these strapping 
young fellows holding down jobs in 
the orderly room, pay office, Q. M. 
stores or instructing.

A man-power board recently com
missioned has done good work in 
dispensing with a good many para
sites, but its measures can be much 
more drastic and far more sweeping.

We hear quite a lot nowadays about 
the funk-holes in civil occupations, 
but we hear very little concerning the 
funk-holes within the army.

There are thousands ot men in our 
army who, thru the nature of their 
wounds, are no longer (considered 
■fighting units, but can very well be 
employed on the various staff Jobs, 
thereby releasing hundreds of men 
of fine physique for the real task 
in hand.

“Roust them out. they are only 
shirking.”

PRAIRIE CITY MANAGER
FOR BANK OF OTTAWA

604 CO LI5 P for trial when he came up in the 
police court yesterday. The lad said 
that at the time of the accident he 
had been delivering parcels for. the 
Dressmakers’ Supply Company on a 
bicycle. On seeing a woman in front 
of him in the act of boarding a street 
car he had pulled up and been 
and he had lost his job with his em- 
struck by Boland. His back was hurt 
ployers because he could not ride 
fast enough.

DAMAGES FOR ACCIDENT.
Miss Grace Graham, a domestic sci

ence student, and James R. Cameron 
were awarded $400 and $200 respec
tively in their suits for, $1,000 and $500 
against E. Hose Barber and Letitia 
Barber for injuries sustained in a 
motor car accident last October, by a 
jury in the county court Yesterday.

The plaintiffs contended that a ma
chine driven by Barber collided with 
their machine, forcing it against an 
iron post.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guedph, March 13.—Much interest 

is being taken in the sessions Which 
a»"e in progress at the Ontario Agri
cultural College of the district repre
sentatives of western Ontario. Nearly 
every county is represented, and In 
addition those present include John 
Bright, superintendent of the live 
stock branch. Ottawa; Mr. Arkell, the 
assistant commissioner; Mr. Telf or. of 
the sheep branch of the live stock 
branch; Provincial Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture Bailey and Mr. Bre- 
theur of Burford: The questions 
being taken up at the meeting include 
the scheme for the co-operative mar
keting of wool and for the increased 
production of the industry. One of 
the difficulties that is being discussed 
is the labor question, which is ono 
of the most serious problems which 
have to be faced. Live stock matters, 
including horaee, cattle 
are also being taken up at the meet
ings.

ootn-■

Gilbert C. Wair.wright has been 
appointed manager ot the Bank of 
Ottawa at Winnipeg. Mr. 'Wainwright 
was born in Halifax, N.S., moved to 
Ottawa with his parents and received 
his education in the latter city.

He entered the service of the Bank 
of Ottawa ini 1889, filling different parti
tions in a number of branches. He 
was appointed manager at Mat tawa in 
1898, Hull 1899, Peterboro 1909, 
Montreal in 1914, and for the past few 
months has been attached to tne 
general manager’s office in Ottawa. 
Mr. Wain wright's appointment is 
looked upon as a well-merited recog
nition of his long service and ability. 
Mr. Wainwright succeeds Mr. J. B. 
Mcnk, who has been the bank’s re
presentative in Winnipeg for many

PLAY
of the franchise incubus, Which( ■

vhiae has itself no intention to build.
A third measure is also before the 

legislature. It seeks to revive a fran- 
1 <toise, which had been extended several 
; times, but was finally kilted last year as 
i the company had nearer done any work 
; under it, and apparently had no inten
tion of doing any. The present effort 

' is another attempt to block the freedom 
I of the city in deating with the hydro 
,j radial policy, end the entrance of hydro 

radial lines. Very Boon, and the sooner 
the better, the government should i an
nounce its policy definitely and clearly 
on the hydro radial proposals, so that 
tiie public and the corporations may 
know what to expect. The corporations 

; have certain rights and they have to be 
respected. But the public also have 
riglito and these must be respected as 
well. Sir James Whitney met the con
ditions in the similar situation, when the 
whole hydro-electric policy came up in 
1405. There should be less trouble in 
dealing with the radial policy and with 

i radial company’s rights now after the 
experiences of the last twelve years. 

Conditions should not be permitted to 
arise, whether at Hamilton or Toronto, or 
anywhere else, which will deter or ob
struct, or, as at Hamilton, extinguish the 
posai bill Ly of hydro radial 
Under public ownership the hydro radial 
lines will be available for all companies 
requiring running rights, and they should, 
therefore, bo specially guarded from em
barrassing concessions and franchises, 
which the public have a right to be 
protected against and should not be 
asked to assume now, and buy freedom 
front later on." , ,

Remarks dropped by Mr. Dewart in 
committee yesterday indicated that the 
Liberal party would be glad to 
the patronage ot the hydro radial 
oleas but after the adoption of the prin
ciple of expropriation yesterday, 
should be no reason to doubt that, the 
governmentw fit continue to see the wis
dom of this policy, and perhaps to 
lend It; tit all events to refuse to create 
new conditions, which would ineritahly 
make expropriation in the future 
«ary.

What is free should 
What tho publié needs 
should be redeemed on fair terms

"STOCKS
The at

CONDUCTOR JOINED UP.
Vincent Raapia, former street car 

conductor, who was found1 guilty of 
striking a passenger -with hi» fare box* 

Charged with doing bodily harm to was released on suspended sentence 
Israeli Abraham, a messenger boy. by by Judge Ooatoworth in general session 
running him down with his motor car ! yesterday. Raspa ha* Joined the 266th 
iecently, Basil Boland was committed Battalion.
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iSEIZE GASOLINE STILL. "IN W

*Tf a play c 
I a great 
tauny' is a 
Mot” This 
maid said o

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 13.—Investigation 

is being conducted by M. J. O’Dono
hue of Inland revenue department in 
connection with the seizure of a still 
from a local cleaning and pressing 
establishment by an official of the 
inland revenue department from Ham
ilton. The still, which was being 
used for purifying gasoline, was over 
three gallone’ capacity, and according 
to the statute it 1s necessary to have 
a license to instal one of this size.

: m CARPENTERS ASKING RAISE.
'

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, March 13.—The carpen

ters are asking for an increase in 
wages from 37 i-2 cents to 56 cents 
an hour and are also asking for tho 
elimination of the handy men in 
their trade and the institution of an 
apprenticeship system, so that the 
complaints of deterioration in their 
skill can be remedied.
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SUBMARINE STRANDED.it NAKED CHILDREN PLAY
REGARDLESS OF SNOW ACID STOMACHS 

ARE DANGEROUS
‘I! The latest ! 
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it* Widows" 
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t*6 company 
*»ous new g 
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shown playei 
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Ctuneron.

Amsterdam, March 13.—The report 
that a German submarine has been 
stranded near Hellevoetseluis, on the 
Dutch Coast, is confirmed by The Het- 
volk.
says the newspaper, have disembarked.

Pte. Reginald V. G. Chapman.progress.
53?

sMDr. F. S. Minns, chief medical offi- 
~cer of the public schools, who has 
just returned from a tour of inspec
tion thru the schools of Buffalo, 
Rochester and Perrysburg, along with 
the Misses Balllie and Barlow, teach
ers in charge ot the open-air classes 
at Orde School, and Miss Morrison, 
the nurse of that school, stated that 
he saw many things which were of in
terest to him. He specially drew at
tention to the penny lunch which is 
served to the children. About 10 
o’clock they get a cup of tea or 
cocoa or a cup of milk with a biscut 
for one cent, while for five cents a 
real noon-day meal is served. In one 
school in Buffalo there are all special 
dusses. There is one for sub-normal 
and for the use of normal children ; 

for deaf and dumb and the semi-

MAKES CLAIM FOR DAMAGED 
CAR.

»
Fifteen members of the crew,-

Nine-tenths of All Stomach Trouble Said 
to Be Due to Acidity.Testimony will be resumed this 

morning In the county court, where 
Judge Denton is hearing the suit of 
Walter Brunell against Joseph Ready 
for $500 damages to his motor car as 
a result of a collision with Ready’s 
machine on Dec. 25. Ready has a 
counter-claim for $356 damages to his 
car.

; A Physician's Advice on Cause and Cure.i
•fiat.»V A famous physician whose successful 

researches into the cause and cure of 
stomach and intestinal diseases have 
earned for him an intemeitioaal reputa
tion. said in the course of a recent lec
ture that nearly all intestinal troubles, 
as well as - many diseases of the vital 
organs, were directly traceable to a de
ranged condition of the stomach which 
in turn was due nine times out of ten 
to excessive acidity, commonly termed 
sour stomach or heartburn, which not 
only irritated and inflamed the delicate 
lining of the stomach, but also set up 
gastritis and stomach ulcers. It is inter
esting to note that he condemns the use 
of patent medicines as well as of medical 
treatment for the stomach, stating that 
he and his colleagues have secured re
markable results by the use of ordinary 
biauratect magnesia, which, by neutraliz
ing the acidity of the food, removes the 
source of the trouble. He contends that 
it is as foolish to treat the stomach itself 
as it would be for a man who stepped 
on a tack to rub liniment on the foot 
without first removing the tack. Remove 
the tack and the foot will heal itself— 
neutralise the acid and the stomach 
troubles will disappear. Irritating medi
cines and medical treatments are use
less. so long as the contents of the 
stomach remain acid; remove the acid
ity, and there will be. no need for medi
cine—the inflamed lining of the stomach 
will then heal itself, 
acidity,
should get a small bottle of blsurated 
magnesia from their druggist, and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter of a glass of 
hot or cold water after, meals, repeating 
In fifteen minutes, if necessary, this be
ing the dose which the doc tor has found 
meet efficacious in an cases,

.. m
&assume
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attention
■ is ot the ftr 
f#»' the final

Justice Middleton yesterday quashed 
the conviction by Police Magistrate J. 
Deacon, of Brockville, against Steven 
Goorsky. The latter’s dog killed six 
geese owned by a neighbor in Eliza
beth Township, and Goorsky was fined 
$25, in default of which he was to 
serve" a jail sentence of six months.

there

Instant popularity 
has proved its u- 
qeestioned superi
ority.

ex -
one
deaf and semi-dumb, and ia’lso for 
children in different stages of tuber
cular troubles. At one hospital about 
50 miles from Buffalo, at Perrysburg 
tor incipient tuberculosis, the chil
dren are dealt with by the "back to 
nature cure,", and there the children 
could be seen playing In the snow 
without any clothing at all. He said 
that the only drawback to introducing 
such a system here would be to get a 
rite where the children would . bo 
away from the visitors. He said In 
conclusion that there is no city in 
America whose school medical sys
tem is so well organized as it is in 
Toronto.
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aero auxiliary organizes.bf> l*rt f re», 
to twivi* ireucl To-day it is • sign of 

discriminating taste to 
offer your guests 
O’Keefe's

BELFAST STYLE 
GINGER ALE 
GINGER BEER 
LEMONADE 

LEMON SOUR 
ORANGEADE 

SPECIAL SODA 
CREAM SODA

SARSAPARILLA

At the organization committee meet
ing for the purpose of forming an aux
iliary to the Aero Club to. render aid 
that might be needed, the executive 
of the new organization was appointed 
as follows: Miss Catharine Merritt, 
convener; Mrs. Mackenzie Alexander, 
Mes. E. H. Duggan, Mrs. Wm. Ince, 
Mrs. W. B. Maclean, Mrs. Reginald 
Lockhart, Miss Marjorie Kirkpatrick.

Order by the 
case from . 
your dealer

I Just A
I And thMr A Democratic Peace..

R ought tc be evident to the Germans 
■p* by this time that their dependence 
W a submarine campaign is. futile. What-

' «ver the losses to the submarine fleet
may have been, and Washington reports 
that sixty have been captured or destroy
ed since the beginning of February, tho 
injury to British merchant vessels has 
not been sufficient to achieve the purpose 
which Germany had in view. Less than 
half the expected tonnage had been 
destroyed in I ho first mouth, and the 
quantity lias, been steadily decreasing,
Una in lUci: lending weight to the re- » ;ha money htstocc tho ’May seoatqce.
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GIVEN CHANCE TO PAY.
Judge Coatsworth in général session 

yesterday released John Valp, an 
Italian, who was seized by She sheriff 
after Louisa Bettello, for whom he had 
become surety for $200 amount of bail, 
left, the city. Valp had no eslatr. He 
promised the judge to pay the court

:* NOW CANON PATTON. Sufferers from 
sour stomach or heartburn. K

APPLE JUICE 
(Carbonated)Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, March 13.—The Bishop of 
Kingston has appointed Rev. H. B. 
Patton. M . A., rector of Prescott, as 
cation of St. George’s Cathedral In 
place Pt -ths lato Canon Grout

n
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During Recent 
Months

If your savings have been deposited with 
this old-eeta,bIiâhea, time-tried institu
tion, which, since 1855, has been the safe 
depository for the savings of many thou
sands of our citizens, or if they have 
been invested in its Debentures, you have 
been free from the anxiety which has 
been experienced by those who have used 
their money in the purchase of bonds 
and stocks which promt-ed a greater 
return, but which are subject to the fluc
tuations of the market. Be cent events 
have demonstrated thaï many eo-cal led 
investments have been wi.ly speculations, 
of a more or less hazardous nature.

Savings which are deposited with this 
Corporation are available, with the ac-

hiulated interest thereon, whenever 
called for: while those who have Invesstêd 
in our Debentures know that they will 
receive the full amount of the invest- 
-n»nt wh*n the Debenture becomes due. 
and the* half-yearly Interest regularly in 
the meantime.

We invite yon to caH or write for 
further information.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

ESTABLISHED 1483 
Paid-up Capital and Beeerre Fond

ELEVEN MILLION 
DOLLARS

TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.
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— BRILLIANT DISPLAY 

AT SPRING OPENING
MISERABLE FROM 

STOMACH TROUBLE
Il CATTO & SON THE WEATHER. '

Sentinel T sir Display el
Meteorological Office. Toronto. March

15. —(8 p.m.>—The depression which was 
In Texas last night le now centred in 
Iowa, accompanied by heavy rains and 
numerous thunderstorms. In Canada the 
weather has been fair and for the moat 
part moderately

Minimum and 
Dawson, 24 below. 10; Victoria, 3ti, 48; 
Vancouver,. 32, 64; Knmloope, 30. 42; 
Moose Jaw, 12 below. 26; Port Nelson, 
2. 26; Cochrane, 8 below, 26;
Sound, 6. 30; London, 22, 33; Toronto,
16, 19; Ottawa, 18, 38; Montreal, 14, 24; 
Quebec 16, 86; St. John, 22. 40; Halifax, 
26, 36.

eg MilHntry, Coats, 
s, Skirts, Crane*, 
i, Waal Draw Beads, 
ft Fabrics, Etc.

sail greater 
ou keenly!

notation 
lor” match 
:d in these 
al solution 
lighted and 
latches is

H.R.H. the Duke 'of Connaught, Rt. 
Hon. David Lloyd George and other not
abilities were present at the dinner given 
by Sir George Perley In London last week 
in honor of the Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Bor
den.

His Excellency the Duke of Devonshire 
will leave for the Niagara Peninsula. Ho
wards the end of the month. Later their 
excellencies will go to Quebec to spend 
some time.

Col. the HOB. Harold and Lady Violet 
Henderson have taken a house at Meach's 
Lake for the summer.

Lady Hughes and Miss Hughes 
at the King Edward yesterday : 
from Lindsay, end- lunched with Sir Sam 
Hughes, leaving for Florida In the after
noon.

Captain Leach, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Leach, Crescent road, has been promoted 
to flight commander and Instructor In 
England.

Miss Kathleen Andrus. St. Catharines, 
is visiting Miss Gladys Edwards.

Mrs. George Anderson and the Misse» 
Anderson have gone to Palm Beach for 
a month.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson an
nounce the engagement of their daughter 
Marjorie MacPherson to Albert Gladstone 
Ghent, lieutenant C.E.P.. son of the late 
D. A. and Mrs. Ghent o< Toronto. The 
wedding will take place immediately.

Mr. Bussel has resigned from the 208th 
Battalion O.E.F. and salts today for Eng
land. where he has been appointed to the 
Royal Flying XXnps at Hendon.

General Sir Sam Hughes will speak In 
Stratford tonight.

Store of John Cattç and Son 
Well-Stocked and 

Inviting. 1

FINE WOOLEN PLAIDS

Felt Wretched Until He 
Started to Take “Fruit-a- 

tives.”
cold.
maximum temperatures :

Parry
”594 Champlain St, Montreal.

■'For two years I was a miserable 
sufferer from rheumatism and 
stomach, trouble. I had frequent 
dizzy ffpells, and when I took food 
feit wretched and sleepy. suffered 
from rheumatism, dreadfully, with 
pains In my back and joints and my 
hands Wwollen.

“A friend advised ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ 
and from the outset they did me 
good. After the first box I felt I Was 
getting well, and I can trtithfully say 
that ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ Is the only medi
cine that helped me.

iring Millinery Lower Crowned Hats With 
' Broader Brims Will Be 

Fashionable.

—Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong easterly to southerly winds, 
with snow and rain.

Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrence 
—Winds, becoming fresh to strong, north
easterly to southeasterly, with snow to
wards evening, turning locally to sleet or 
rain.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair today; not 
much change In temperature; local snow 
by Thursd&y,

Gulf. North Shore and Maritime—Fresh 
northerly winds; fair; not much change 
In temperature.

an exhibit of unusual beauty 1» our 
• of one French Millinery, with

?U>u« representation of the late*!
newest Ideas in fashionable 

Hdlllnery. In adapting our prices suit- 
JE. to present conditions we are pre
pared to meet the demand for popular 
£££. Attractive display featured at 
5.00, $8.00 and $10.00 each.

arrived-
morningddy’s \

Wel|-slqcked and. most inviting was 
the Shop of John Cat to & Son at 
the opening yesterday, war seeming to 
have but little effect uoon the impor
tation, if one roigty judge by the well- 
fllled shelves, and especially in the 
linen, department, where an

AmusementsAmusements

les’ Suits, Coats 
and Skirts THE BAROMETER. "LOUIS LABRIE.”

60c a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

unpre-O.
cedented display was on view at ex
ceptionally reasonable prices. Every 
article needed for table or other house
hold use is found in the best weaves 
of purq linen, which vary from the 
plain web to the fancy cloths finished 
In Madeira embroidery and trimmed 
with Venetian and other choice laices.

The dreas-making department In its 
several sections was greatly in de
mand, designers, fitters and others in-» 
cessantly busy catering to the de
mande of the 'large patronage for which 
this department is noted- 
materials all the standard weaves in 
fine broadcloths, serges, and gabar
dines were shown in the newest blues, 
greys, sand and other shades, many 
narrow stripes being noticed in the 
suiting and heavier goods, while the 
silk department had many handsome 
offerings in plain and figured fabrics. 
For evening wear a Nile green and 
amethyst were unusually attractive. 
The latest in coa/ts and suits for early 
spring wear offer great variety.

Hats are small, many of the new 
“llsere” straw being evidently in favor. 
Crowns are higher than last season, 
but the promise of Milady Fashion 
seems to point to a lowering of the 
crown and a broadening of brim as 
the season advances. Trimmings ran 
largely to email flowers, many In 
puppies and burgundy being pn view. 
A model ‘in llsere wUh high 
crown and narrow brim haa 
very small French buds ’» 
pink at the edge, a ribbon band in a 
greenish blue strapped about the 
crown and an upright pleating of 
mohair shading the ribbon. The e*‘ 
feet was very chic. Another model of 
medium size slightly turned up at one 
side had the outside of chartreuse 
with the lining of black, the only or
namentation being a ergst in colored 
beads placed across the front.

Stock of Flannel.
A beautiful stock of viyella flannel 

is simply a joy to the housewife who 
hitherto has had to complain of ever
lasting shrinkage when her woolens 
go to the laundry- The viyella is ab
solutely unshrinkable and is of the 
appearance of a fine French weave. It 
Is In very pretty shades of cream, 
sand. Ivory and light greys, 
prettily striped and all most attrac
tive. It is largely used for nightwear, 
and its unshrinkable quality and fine 
texture should ensure It a large de
mand. A large stock of crepe kimonos 
in all the new spring shades is also 
shown at most reasonable prices.

Catto’s has been long noted for the 
stock of p.tUds and complete equip
ment for the highland dress, and as 
this *is the only firm ;0n the continent 
which carries this handsome and exclu
sive stock it is easy to understand how 
orders come from all over the United 
States and Canada and not infre
quently from other parts of the world. 
In the woolen plaids the tartans of 
the clans are represented, and a beau
tiful line of silk scarfs and sashes 
with heavy fringe Is a special feature. 
Hosiery for men and women, to match 

tartan weave, are a striking sec- 
of this department. Among the 

the Grant, Rob

Wind.
9 N. E.

Time. Ther. Bar.
8 a-ro........... 18 30.07
2 p°m! p SO.'di 12 N. E.

IpmXiiil i"! 27 soldo ’id 'n. B.
Mean of day. 23; difference from

Rverâ4p6, 6 below; highest, 29; lowest, 16.

newest

PRESBYTERIANS HOLDING
ANTI-UNION MEETINGSSHks, Wool Dress 

Goods and Wash 
Fabrics

STREET CAR DELAYS —At the recent meeting In Ottawa, 
held under the auspices of the Pres
byterian Church Association, 
cause of the anti-unionists was pre
sented to the local people by Rev. Dr. 
Bakin of St. Andrew's Church. To
ronto, and the Rev. Malcolm Camp
bell of Montreal. It was stated that 
the present agitation—w 
ing the proper work or 
and If It continues, as the unionists 
desire, until the end of the war, it 
will simply wreck the church. In view 
of this it seemed that it would be 
reasonable to ask tho général, assem
bly either to drop the whole matter 
oi go In with the unionists at once.

Dr. Robertson stated that It was 
significant that a statement of this 
character was received with approba
tion. He also stated that at the 
meeting cards of application for mem
bership for the Presbyterian Associa
tion were distributed and are being 
rapidly signed and sent in. Arrange
ments are being made for a series of 
public meetings all over the central 
provinces, which will be carried on 
until the meeting of the general as
sembly in June. Reports have been 
received from the field secretary, who 
has just completed a visit to the 
maritime provinces, in which ■ it la 
stated that the meetings have been 
large and enthusiastic.

Tuesday, March 13, 1917.
College and Carl too cars 

eastlbound delayed 17 min
utes at 3.15 pan, from Spa- 
dina to University, by 
parade.

College and Carlton car» 
westbound delayed 8 min
utes ait 3.25 p.m. at Univer
sity avenue, by parade.

Hanbord cars both ways 
minutes at Spa- 

and Adelaide at 3.04

the
In dress

Dressmaking
Departments

At» fully equipped and prepared to 
«reçut* all order» promptly. Samples 
aad estimates for out-of-town custom- 

r, ers on request.

The Hon. T. W. McGarry and Mrs. 
McGarry left for Pembroke yesterday and 

until the end of thewill not return 
week. 5sl

as Interrupt- 
the church,

Mrs Jack Coulson gave a luncheon of 
22 covers yeeterday at the Toronto Club, 
when the table was very effectively de
corated with a white pergola filled with 
flowers 
pas.

delayed 9 
dlna 
p.m., by parade.

King cars, eastibound, de
layed 25 minutes at 2.32 p.m. 
on King from 
Spadina by parade.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 55 minutes at 4.15 pm. 
on King from Jarvis to Duf- 
ferin by parade.

King cars delayed 9 min
utes at 3.10 pm. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 3.36 p.m. 
at Yonge and Wellesley, by 
parade.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes at 4.23 p.m. 
at King and Yonge, by parade.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed SO minutes at 2.55 p.m. 
at Broadview and Queen, by 
parade.

Carlton cars, eastbound, de
layed 13 minutes at 3.30 p.m. 
ait Parliament and Gerrard, 
by parade.

Bathurst cars dalayed 8 
minues at 8.57 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train..

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at 9.18 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 7 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

-

BIRTHS.

VAU DEVILL
IMAT’ 10-15* KVEIO-I8-Î_ violets, pink roees and sweet 

After luncheon the party adjourn
ed to Mrs. Coulson's beautiful house 
In Roeedale and played bridge until tea 

served the polished table being ar
ranged with a silver basket of pink 
roses, sweet peas and violets. Among 
those present were: Mrs. Wallace Nes
bitt Mrs. Mulock. Mis. Barker. Mrs. 
Stephen Duncan, Mrs. John Lyle, Mrs. 
Edmund Bristol. Mrs. J. J. Dixon. Mrs. 
Laurin. Mrs. John Diynan Mrs. Duncait 
CoUlson, Mrs. Rae. Mrs. McLaren, Mrs. 
Frank Smith, Mra. Parmenter. Mrs. 
Douglas Ridout, Mrs. Frank Coulson.

/
—THIS WEEK—

“WOMAN PROPOSES”
Barry A McCormack; Hobson A Beatty; 
Nevins * Gordon; Knight A Carlyle; 
Adrian; Jack Morrissey A Co. MR. ED
MUND BREESE in “THE WALLS Of 
JERICHO/’ a five-act photo-drama.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.30. Same show as lower theatre.

JOHN CATTO & SON IXifferin to was

■ TO 61 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO

ess
/

GRANDE |
Ergs., 28o to *1.00;

Matlnee 
Today 

Mats., sec and 80s.

Worthington, who has 
it of some length to 
o Ardacloich today.

PEG O' MY HEARTMrs. Norreys »
With MARION DKNTLER as ‘Peg’
----- NEXT WEEK------SEATS NOW-----
Ergs., 26c to *1.00. Mata, 28c and 60c. 
Companion Play to 'It Pays to Advertin'J&RngdSKStSs

Government House. Otiawe-

Mr. and Mr*. Kenneth MacDougaJL 
sDent a few day» in Montreal last week 
on* their way home from their wedding 
trip While In Montreal they were to. 
guests of Mr. MacDougall's brother, Mr. 
Alan C. MacDougall. the Sherbremke 
Apartments. Mra. MacDougall Va« for
merly Miss Beatrice May Garrow.

Mr and Mrs. W. H. Cawtlira, who 
have been in the south, are expected 
home for Easter «

Announcements
I

IN WALKED JIMMY
GEORGE SUMMERS as “JIMMY”

NOTICE TO FRENCHMEN
RESIDENT IN ONTARIOFOK THE FACE Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements ’ for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
It not the raising of money, may he 
Inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.

Our complete and perfect treatments 
fin out hollows and give a youthful 
roundnese to the face and neck, banish 
line*, wrinkles and scars, purify the
tePK»Sr1neX»d^t^X?^
the face and give the face 
healthy glow of loveliness.

All Frenchmen exempt or reformed 
lrqm military service before the war. 
born since Jan. 1, 1876, and who have 
been maintained in this situation as a 
result of medical examination under 
application of the law of Sept. 9,-1914, 
are requreti to Immediately make a 
declaration of their military situation 
and to pass a new medical examina
tion.

The closing of these operations hav
ing to take place in France on April 
16 next ( 1917), it is necessary that

____ „ », these Frenchmen interested in the
S£?di 13th 1917, to Mr. arid &rs. Henry above information conform to the re-
F. Gooderham, a daughter. quirements before April 1, 1917, at

MACMILLAN—At 517 Dovercourt road, the very latest.
March 13th. 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. L. Frenchmen coming under this cate- 
Roy MacMillan (nee Ethel Williams!, gory resident in Ontario are required 
a daughter. to communicate Immediately with the

French consul, 137 Duchess street, 
Toronto.

a happy.

HARRY STEPPE]
WITH

HELLO GIRLS

manyWe Remove
Superfluous Hair, Moles, Warts, Etc.
\nd at once relieve you of these most 
disfiguring and embarrassing blemishes.

___ Write us today for Free Booklet C, and
■ learn more about our methods—the re- 
■ nift of 96 years' experience and practise.
I 61H COLLEGE ST„ TORONTO.

SOCKS urgently required for 216th 
talion, going overseas shortly. Thi 
dies’ Auxiliary ask that donatj 
money or socks—be sent to the I trea
surer, Mrs. C. B. Williams, 29 Wellesley 
street. .

t-Mra Torrington leaves next week for 
Ottawa to be present at the annual 
meeting of the National Council of Warn

ed which she is the president. (V .era
_ ,fAmntn are Mrs. lllo'ignby

Mrs.

La
is* j

George Watt, Brantford, will 
extend the meeting. ’Hie convention 

will be on the 21st and 22nd.

Cummings and 
Sanford 
ton, Mrs. 
also

Next Week—“Charming Widows.**

WOMEN DISCUSS USE OF
POLITICAL FRANCHISE

hie up in the 
I The Tad said 
he accident he 
excels for " the 
Company on a 
homan in front 
larding a street 
up and been 

i with his em- 
back wus hurt 

uld not ride,

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

NEW DOMINION LOAN
SPLENDID INVESTMENT

Several important resolutions were
adopted yesterday afternoon at the 
meeting of the National Council of 
Women, held in the St. James’ Parish 
House, East Adelaide street. The 
meeting was very representative, de
legates from Peterboro, Hamilton and 
provincial suffrage Societies, being 
present Mrs. Plumptre, vice-presi
dent of the Ontkrio organization, pre
sided, and stated that ' the object of 
the meeting was to decide how women 
can foest usé their new political pow
er for the good of the state.

THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN 
MAX SPIEGEL*

DEATHS.
CO Ml STY—At Head ford, Tuesday, March 

13, Ellen McCague, beloved wife of 
Joseph Ccmlsty, in her 75th year.

Funeral Friday, March 16, at 2 p.m., 
to Victoria Square Cemetery.

DOWDELL—At 100 Dearboume avenue, 
on Tuesday, 11.40 p.m., in the 33rd 
vear of her age, Annie Irene Grace, be
loved wife of Joslah J. Dowdell.

MACFARLANE—Suddenly, on Tuesday. 
March 13th, Oswald Macfarlane, aged 
66 years.

B. Macaulay, president of the 
Life Assurance Co. of Canada, 

interview yéster-

T-
MERRY ROUNDERSAutomobile Theft Cases

Are Brought Into Court
Sun"STOCKS AND STOCKINGS.” 34 the followinggave
day in Montreal: “Our Canadian people 
responded so enthusiastically to tlje 
appeal of our country when the Prev
ious Dominion Loans were issued, that 
we can be sure they will patriotically 
and unitedly support this loan also. 
It is quite unnecessary for me to urge 
Canadians to do their duty, for they 
r.eed no urging. T would, however, 
draw attention to the' attractiveness of 
this loan from the strictly investment 
standpoint. Five years ago no one 
would have believed that It would ever 
have been possible to obtain twenty 
year, five per cent, bonds of the Gov
ernment of the Dominion of Cana.da, 
at such a low price as 96, taking into 
account the fatit that a full half year's 
coupon is paid at the end of six 
months, altho the purchase price is 
payable by four monthly instalments. 
The rate of Interest is precisely 5.40 
per cent, ft>r the whole twenty years. 
The bonds should rise to a substantial 
premium over the issue price as soon 
as the subscription lists are closed. 
Moreover, it is as nearly certain as 
anything financial can be, that In, say 
five years from now, -when this war 
will be history, these same bonds will 
be worth considerably more than par.

is subscribing for

ABE REYNOLDS * GEO- F. HAYES
SWEETEST CHORES IN BÜBLBSQUBThe attraction at the Royal Alex

andra Theatre next week will be the 
of "Stocks and 

plot is centred
NED UP.
Br Street ce r 
Imd guilty of 
h his fare box. 
bided sentence 
general eeeaiou 
lined the 256th

Pte. Harold Baker and Edward 
Carter were arraigned in the police 
court yesterday on a charge of steal
ing a motor car from Edward Kings
ley. Baker’s father charged him with 
insanity, and the boy was removed to 
the reception hospital. Carter was 
remanded for a week on his own bail. 
On a former occasion, when arrested 
on a charge of stealing motor cars, 
Baker was sent to the hospital, ex
amined and declared sane,

Earl Fogg, charged with stealing a 
motor car from John McGregor, had 
his bail renewed for a week.

Harper, customs Broker. 3* West 
Wellington et„ corner Bay at.

the
premiere presentation 
Stockings.’’ The 
around a young broker, recently mar
ried, who innocently 
possessor of a pair of sillt stockings 
in place of a similar looking package, 
but which contains bonds involving 
millions. The cast is headed by Geo, 
Parsons, well-known for his extreme
ly clever work in “A Pair of Sixes.” 
Seat sale opens Thursday.

tion
tartans noticed were 
Roi* Shepherd, Campbell, Colquhoun, 
Macpherson and a variety of others.

Always attractive, this old reliable 
firm is particularly so just now when 
it has so much of what is best in the 
season’s offerings: and shoppers are 
assured of the fullest attention from 
the courteous • etfiff at 59 King street 
east.

Next—Stone and Pillard—Next

becomes the Matinees,
25c. SHEA’S mSXEIL .

We* Monday, Mar* 12.
10.30
Ben

Funeral Thursday, the 15th, ]
., to Prospect Cemetery, from 
Humphrey’s chapel, 1058 Yonge, D™‘

(Motors.)
MACKAY—At his late residence, Hill- 

head, New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, on 
Tuesday morning, March 13th, 1917,
George Forrest Mackay, aged eighty- 
two years.

REABURN—At the residence Of her 
grand-daughter, 5 Gladstone place, 
Mary Tate, relict of the late George 
Reaburn, in her 81st year.

Funeral from above address today, 
at 4 p m., to North Parkdale Station. 
Interment at Shelburne, Ont., Thurs-

PARKER—On Tuesday. March 13. 1917, 
at 1914 Queen St. East. Albert Edward 
Parker, dearly beloved husband of 
Charlotte Swallow, aged 54 years.

Funeral Friday. 3 p.m. Interment St. 
John’s Cemetery, Norway.

TUCKER—On March 13, 1917, at.426 An
nette stoeeti Toronto. Mabel Elsie, Wil
liamson, beloved wife of Ralph S. Tuck-
P1Fimeral (motors) on Thursday, March io^rom St John’s Church, West To
ronto, at 2.30 p.m.

SL

4--THE FOUR HUSBAHDS-4
ARTHUR DEEQANIt was the unanimous opinion that 

it is a patriotic duty to build up a 
native-born population to Canada, and 
that proper 
adopted for the care of the feeble
minded, and that the necessary pre
cautions be taken for the arrest and 
prevention of venereal diseases.

The question of immigration and 
settlement, according to a resolution 
passed, should be carefully considered 
by the government as to the qualifi
cations of the officials appointed to 
inspect, receive and direct Immi
grants, together with the measures 
adopted by the government for the 
education and information of the for
eign immigrants.

A resolution urging every man and 
woman to register and vote for the 
good of the state* was carried. The 
chief political danger of Canada, 
stated Mrs. Plumptre. does not lie in 
the policy of either party, nor In the 
party itself, but in the danger of the 
degradation of public life thru the 
"patronage’’ or "spoils” system. Mrs.
Torrimeton, president of the council, lorringiu v of important

T Grace Carlisle and Jules Borner; Charte 
Bensee and Florence Baird; Harold Wool 
and Helen Stewart; Tim Kirby and Jot 
Rose; Pathe British Gazette.

Should bemeasures"IN WALKED JIMMY.”

"If a play can win disciples, then it 
Is a great play—and ’In Walked 
Jimmy’ is a great play In this 
spect.” This is what The Montreal 
Herald said of the new business com
edy which will be presented at the 
Grand Opera House next week, with 
George Summers In the leading role. 
All thru the story of resurrection of 
the shoe business, it is Jimmy who 
radiates cheerfulness 
confidence.

The Toronto World carries all the 
in short form for busy people.news

HIPPODROMEMatinees. 
10c, 15c.i TOWN PLANNING ACT

INTRODUCED IN HOUSE
re-

, We* Monday, Mar* 12.
“ H A R V R g^T DAYS” 

“JIM BLUDSO"
With WILFRID LUCAS
JUNO 8ALMO

Bogues and Adams; Hall. Elsworth ant 
Merrick; Eddie Cox * Co.; The Verdi Trie 
"Keystone” Film Comedies.

FOR A BIG CLEAN-UP
The government’s town planning 

act was introduced by Hon. W. D. 
McPherson yesterday. It gives cities 
control over a suburban area of five 
miles radius and towns and villages 
control over one of three miles. Plans 
for streets and public places must 
receive the sanction of the local auth
ority and must conform to previously- 
laid out developments. Reference in 
case of dispute is made to the Ontario 

- Railway and Municipal Board.

Beck and Mackenzie onBetween
Radiale, Power and Transmission.

“You can print ttys from a member 
of the board of trade," was said to 
The World yesterday, “that now that 
the legislature has admitted Toronto's 
light to expropriate a part of the 
Metropolitan there should be no ob
jection to Sir Adam Beck and Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie getting together and 
having a big clean-up of all the rar- 
dlal and, if I had my way, of the elec
tric and transmission franchises. Sir 
William is ready to settle,
Adam ought to be ready to buy. The 
government would be ready to give its 
assistance and its wider powers to so 
desirable an end. 
much time and trouble to take over 
three miles as the whole outfit. And 
my, what a clean-up It would bo, and 
how the town would hum under the 

conditions! And whatra relief It

: X and inspirese for
“THE MASTER’’MASSEY

HALL
MONDAY
MARCH

STAR.
EUGENEThe latest sung numbers, as well as

the melodies expressly written for the 
show will be Introduced In the Star 
Theatre next week when the “Charm
ing Widows” take possession. It is 
essentially a song and dance show, and 
the company is 75 per cent, girls. Gor- 

and costumes will

Our own company 
ten million dollars." YSAYEA GOOD RECORD.fmm * Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. Belgian Violinist

Re£™d TICKETS 
*i& NOW ON 

sALE

and Sir ONTARIO BABY MADE 
STRONG 19A Victrola record that one person 

considers real good will not appeal to 
another person. The sure way to 
select your records is to go to the 
Victrola parlors of Ye Olde Firme of

Hemtzmon

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
1665 Spadina Avenue

gave a summary .
subjects which were brought before 
parliament by the national organi
zation during the past 24 years.

geous new gowns 
be shown in the musical numbers. The 
eompany includes some of the best 
known plavers in burlesque, such as 
Eddie Dale, Sam Carlton. Jimmie 
Cooper, Comité Fuller. Harry Peter
son, Helen Stanley, Ada bum and Mae 
Cameron.

It might cost as■3a»ï Telephone College 791.
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

Helnteman & Co., Ltd.,
Halil, 193-196-197 Yonge street, and 
hear different records before you make 

You may’ have as 
wish.

Jarvis Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
Cured Her Delicate Child When 

Nothing Else Could.

Mrs.
Paper Prices Have Advanced 

About Three Hundred Per Cent
Water Causes Much Damage 

At West Richmond Streettyour selection, 
many played for you as you Fir*new

would be to the Canadian Northern 
transcontinental system it It got Mrs. Jarvis, Box 286, Penetang F.O.,

J «"•■mï’sæ:
for my baby. When only five months 
otd he fell ill, and though I had medical 
advice for him he got worse. I tried sev
eral special foods, but none of them 
would stay on his stomach, and he be
came so thin that he seemed just skin 
and bone. He only weighed 10 lbs., end 
we never thought he oould live. But 
chancing to hear of Dr. Cassell's Tablets 

gotwme for baby, and am thankful I 
did He Is a bonny boy now, quite cured, 
and weighs 25 lbs. at twelve months old.

himself at the beginning of the pipy 
as a
Twinkle Tootsie keeps close compain- 
ionship with Raggy thruotit the two- 
act play.

GAYETY. In the Uet of contracts to be passed 
by the board of education shortly an 
advance of 300 per cent, on the prices 
of some paper supplies is noted by 
Superintendent of Süpplles Wm. Kerr. 
It is recommended that the board’s 
printing contract go to the Moore- 
Telford Co., Ltd., the price of printing 
the minutes being $1.00 per page and 
the annual report being rated at $1.10 
per page- The tender of the Canada 
Paper Co. for the supplies is accepted 
as follows: Drawing paper, per ton, 
$150; practice paper, cap eight and a 
half by fourteen B, per ton, $170; 
manual training paper, tag manilla, 
per ton, $200.

PACKING SYSTEM SUCCESSFUL.

Every case of goods packed at the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, West 
King street, for either the Canadian 
Red Cross or the Canadian War Con
tingent Association, bears a card tell
ing the name of the packer and who 
to return the slip to in case of any 
complaints. This new system is prov
ing to be a success. Several of the 
slips have come back, not bearing com
plaints, but congratulating the senders

tne parcels, . ______________

as a
the Mackenzie local interests off its 
back.
Mann in fine touch with the great 
mercantile interests of Ontario, and 

! make business for that system where 
! it ' now causes hard 
think of Toronto having a single fare 
with universal transfer, free entrance 
to all radiais, and a consolidated dis
tribution of power and light.”

“It may come sooner than you 
think,” said another business man 
hard by.

Several thousand dollar* d 
done by water to the facto) 
occupied by the Tip-Tap t 
Others West Richmond etrëi 
ter midnight yesterday mom* 
fire started by an electric Iron, heated 
and melted the head of one of the «prink- > 
1er*, and released the system. Instant- / 
ly the third floor, tenanted by J. G. 
Garment, tailor, and the first and sec
ond floors, occupied by the Tip-Top 
people, were flooded. The firemen were 
called, and did everything postblo to les
sen the damage. The building was stor
ed with finished and unfinished cloth-

rag doll, while Etta Pillard sas image was 
y premises 
ailors ami 
t. Just *(- 
ig. A am all

"THE CHARMING WIDOWS.” you"The Ragdoll in Ragland," which 
will be seen at ^he Gayety for the first 
time in this city next week, has a plot 
which Ls saturated with enchantment, 
poetic sweetness and a bewitching 
complication of drolleries which catch 
the attention of the spectator from the 
rise of the first curtain until the drop 
of the final one.

It would put Mackenzie andi
A new two-act burlesque, in eight 

scenes, will be presented by “The 
Charming Widows,” the big musical 
burlesque which is booked for the 
Star Theatre next week. The show is 
new in every respect and is hand
somely mounted with new scenery, 
pretty costumes and novel electrical 
effects. The presenting company in
cludes Eddie Dale, Jimmie Cooper, 
Sam Carlton and Harry Peterson, 
while the feminine contingent 
eludes Ada Lum, Connie Fuller, Mae 
Cameron, Helen Stanley and a chorus 
of 20 pretty girls. Kyra and a corps 
e ballet, in a series of classical 

will be the special attraction.

I

AT THE STRAND. feeling. And:
There is only one opinion as to the 

merits of “Skinner's Dress Suit,” the 
delightful Essanay comedy which is 
forming the feature at the Strand 
Theatre for the first half of this week 
—and that opinion is that Skinner is 
a winner all over.

Stone introduces

■ is a sign of
■ ting taste to 
Bur guests
■ PALE DRY 
■BR ALE

, AT STYLE
Ker ALE 
Ker beer
■ONADE 
■n SOUR 
■4GEADE 
■\L SODA 
■m SODA 
■OLA ■parilla 
■e juice

: ^Konftted)

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 6 cents?:s£i:i?insrs-i,,5d=5;i «
Toronto.

Dr Cassell's Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous 
Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpitation 
and Weakness in Children. Specially 
valuable for nursing mothers and during 
the critical period of fife. Sold by drug
gists and storekeepers throughout Can
ada. Prices: One tube. 69 cents; six 
tubes for the price of five. Beware of 
Imitations said to contain hypaphosphites. 
The composition of Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
is known only to the proprietors, and no 
Imitation cân ever be the same.

Ing.in-Just Apply This Paste 
And the HairsWill Vanish

TORONTO MEN KILLED.

In a letter just received by Mayol 
Church from Capt. George W. Shearer, 
officer commanding a howitzer bat
tery in France, dated February 2nd. 
and addressed from "Somewhere In 
France,” reference is made to th« 
death In action of two more Toronto 
heroes. One is Sergt. Stone, who re- 
sided at 141 Munro street, and the 
other is Bombardier F, E. Defrias. of 
47 Columbus avenue. Sergt. Stone 
was killed When his gunplt was tyt 
bv a shell, and Defriez was sniped «T 
the mofning of November 32. Bmlj 
ffiea went with the first division. •,

AT THE REGENT.

Lose Your Fat,
Keep Your Health

“Blind Justice,” the wonderful pho
todrama, ranks with the greatest dra
ma, tic presentations the screen has 
ever held. This play fills to the brim 
seven reels with an absorbent story 
which, tho treating in an essential de
tail its every development, is ever as 
clear as the most simple of tales.

(Boudoir Secrets).
The judicious use of a delatone paste 

insures any woman a clear, hairless 
skin. To prepare the paste, mix a 
little of the powdered delatone with 
«me water, then apply to the objec
tionable hairs for 2 or 3 minutes, 
when the paste is removed and the 
win washed evefiy trace of hair will 
have vanished. No pain attends the 
use of the delatone. and i< will not 
niai the most sensitive skin, but to 
Insure results see that vou get real 
cela to ne,

onces,
AGED MAN DIES SUDDENLY.Superfluous flesh is not healthy, neither 

is it healthy to diet or exercise too much 
for Its removal, 
known for reducing the overfat body two, 
three or four pounds a week is the Mar- 
mola Method, tried and endorsed by thou
sands. Mannola Prescription Tablets, con
taining exact doses of the famous prescrip
tion. are sold by druggists at 75 cents for 
a large case, or if you prefer you can ob
tain t'hem by sending direct to the Mar- 
mola Company. $64 Woodward Ave., De
troit. Mtc-b. They are harmless and leave 
no wrinkles or flabbiness. They aie po®tt- 
lax because affective and. oonvexdeAi,

Osborne MoFarlane, aged 66, resid
ing at the Aged Men’s Home, Belmont 
street, a superannuated employe of 
the C.P.R. Navigation Company, died 
of heart failure at the comer of York 
and Front streets yesterday afternoon. 
A doctor was called, but the man was 
dead on his arrival. The body was 
removed to the morgue. It Is not
likely that an..ia<iuest wiU bq held,

The simplest method

GEORGE F. GALT ILL.

Winnipeg, March 13.—George F. 
Galt, member of the Dominion war 
supplies purchasing commission, is 
critically ill In lxmdon, according to 
a cable received here,

Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell's Cc„- Ltd., 
Manches*»1# JEng«r-
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The .Sterling Bank
of Canada

ÈÊS

War Savings Accounts

Save, Because—
Extravagance is a needless tax on the 
Empire's resources.

« z
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AUBREY SMITH
IN

“The Witching Hour”

SOCIETY ;
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

ALEXANDRA Mat. Today
The Parisian Pantomime

Pierrot TheProdigal
2 yean In Paris. 1 year In London.

r->MCB6: Brice.. 60c to «2.00. 
r^OP. MAT. Wed., SOe and *1.00. Set. 
■ Met., SOe to $1.80.

NEXT WEEK
Canadian Premier of the Faroe

Stocks'"«Stockings
By Cbas. B. Summers 

With GEORGE PARSONS
and GEORGIA LAWRENCE 

“Guaranteed Under the Pure Fun and 
Leurh Act."

BLOOR and 
BATHURSTMADISON

LOU-TELLEGEN
IN

“THE BLACK WOLF”

wm

s,
z/

gayety™

STAR KtlWl F SOUt
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FSCOTT INSTITUTE

L0EWJWni

Armnd
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BRYANT
WASHBURN
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“Skinners Dress Suit
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$18,000 for the 
Providence Clubs- Baseball%

Capt. Quinnjt Ice BoatsHockey&rtSt The Winner ‘
V

RI6NC
-eferencj

. 3 Passenger Traffic.
Won Cuban Golf

Championship
iULI

HAVANA RESULTS •; wante
ho canYALE RUNNER MAKES 

A NEW MILE RECORD
The World's SelectionsPROVIDENCE GRAYS 

SOLD TO SYNDICATE
IU e with 

Ont.
u"ass7

BONAVBNTDRB CNION DEPOT.
March 13.—Today'sBY CENTA-ja Havana, Cuba, 

race results are a* foHowa:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, 5% furlongs:
£ Mad Tour, 98 (Rowan), 15 to 1, 6

t°2.1Lola!°99 (Wakoff), 4 to 1, 8 to 5,

3. Purple and Gold, 106 (Mink), 6 to 
1, 6 to 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.10 1-6. Bray. , „
Louise Green, Pass On, Eddie Mott, Nar- 
noc J. V., Jr., and Marvelous also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Felina, 108 (Mink), 4 to 1. 8 to 5,

4 2°San Jon. 110 (Minder). 5 to 1, 2 to

'3. Nino Mucfaadio, 105 (Gray), 8 to 1,
3 Time8!.»)6 Little Wonder PkfciRte. 

Southern Gold, Lily Orme and Sherwood 
also ran. .

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs: >
1. Divan, 101 ÇWakoff), 30 to 1, 12 to

1,2.6Bunice, 18 (Watson), 2 to 1, even.
X King Stalwart, 115 (Tallin), | to 6. 
Time 1.02 1-5.' Jim Bay, Skeets, 

Granda, Shadrach and Deviltry also ran. 
FOUAtH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Elizabeth Lee, 107 (Watson), 8 to

**2? Bbb^Mossom, 9^ (Rowan), 5 to 1, 5

t03.2Ha’penny, 110 (Gray), erien.
Time L03. freshet, LecWand, Mar

garet Ellen. Donner, Jim L., BJwn 
Prince, Miss Edith and Colors r*JK> ran. 

FIFTH RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Suregeflt 106 (Mink), 3 to 1, 6 to 5,

f ¥ Cuddle Up, 99 (Wakoff), even, 2

t03.5Btnlman, 104 (Wingfield), 4 to 6.- 
Time 1.08. Immense, Bulger and AM

elSIXTH RACE—1 1-16 nù1^. „ -
1. Atmeda Lawrence, 107 (Wakoff), 8

t02.3’Orpenth,’ 109 (Wingfield), 6 to 5, 1

t03.2River King, 114 (TapiIn), 8 to 5.
Time 1.49. Gator, Insurance Man, 

Hedge Rose, Celtabei also ran.

March 13-—For the secondNew York. JSMJ................■ .
year In succession R. A. Gray has w 
the golf championship of Cuba. In th 
recent annual tournament decided on the 
links of the Havana Country Club, the 

amateur in Question, who, by the way, 
was bom in the Unitrt «ate», bring a 
native or Ohio, defeated Frad^k Snare,

with a total of 81, had low score In the 

« overrthe list of constants ai-
m5* reminded one of a gathering in the
metropolitan distrtoL ln 
Snare, whose home ctub “ 
and Thurston, were Arden M. ^obhlns. 
tong identifled’with the St. ^rews and
Garten City Clubs; H. S. Doty 
Hudson River Country of
of Allegheny and A. C. Thursto
W^ta0f' the Havana c contestants says
+Viaf veer's touTnamerut was one of

at

The decisive match at » hoi» was hart 
fought. Gray defeating Snare by 3 up 
and 2 to play.

Maritime Express will run Daily,F 
between Montreal and Halifax.
leaving Montreal 9.25,a.m.
* th rough Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 

Connection for The Sydney». I’rinc. 
Edward Island, Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG

Leave 10.45 p.W, Tnee., Thnrs., Sat.
Arrive 4.30 p.tn., Thurs, Sat., Mon. 

Tickets and sleeping car reservation». Apply • 
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 King : 
Street East, Toronto, Ont.

HOT SPRINGS. and

Clipping Over Two Seconds 
Off Old Mark Made by 

Abel Kiviat.

FIRST RACE)—Manioc, Verena, Baa 
Blanc.

SECOND RACE—Milton Roblee, Lady 
Mildred. A1 Court.

THIRD RACE—Sir Richard, Sybil, Kit
tle Cheatham.

FOURTH RACE—Aldebaran, Dimitri, 
Bedtime Stories.

FIFTH RACE—Souvenir, Joe D.. Min
strel.

SIXTH RACE—White Crown, Miss 
Waters, Baby Cal.

OPEN
In weSeven Thousand More Than 

Required Amount Subscribed 
—Barrow Was Present

All
Palm Leaf. deta-J

Phi lade 1 phi», March n 13.—Thrilling

ÏSTA*"* «RMsS

here Saturday night at the atmualgariiea 
of the MeadowbrooR Club. Overton » 
time of 4.16 clips two and onAe"^.alL®®^t 
onds off the mark made by Abel Kiviat 
of the Irish-American A.C. on Led. 1-».

19Tcd Meredith, the Olympic champion, 
won the famous “Meadow 660, one of 

Dentals and the Saskatoon Pilgrims the feature everts erf th.® 
play the second game of the Allan Cup y^TvcrsityP 0f Pennsylvania, running 
semi-finals at Winnipeg tonight. Den- thu colors of the Chicago Athletic
tala’ two-goal victory on Monday night | Club, finished second THte

SSSJS = SS «s. TK s
t^oT-pîil^wm behfavoritL to tonight’s Boston U., a siimmaries^

^ury^t^'œ^djî to|3
Dents will find the ice more to their ilk- A-C.^Jhird^M. ^^^16, breaking the 

lDThe next big job for the Dentals is the world’s ^ndgr reeort^f ^^ made 
final. Should they come thru tonight s v 15 13)13.
thTtWiL6 Champions ^"wi^g One mile relay race for high and.pre-

rmri^e ^“are^Æ prattyrtclc: 

handlers, and it remains to be seen if the 
Dents can bottle up the speed merchants 
with back-checking.

har

hity tc
re store 
,r perso 
mllton,

twoProvidence, R.i., .March 13. The PFo* 
videnee International League Baseball 
Viub was sold this afternoon by Wm.

was held at the office of Mayor «“"ÇC 
in the city hall and was attended by 
thirty business and professional men at
thpr€*0dent Bar now ot the 
League was present with an option for 
the club given by Mr. Draper for the 
amount named. The sum of $2a,000 was 
subscribed wltli as much more in sight 
if wanted. Among the sir.iscrjbera are 
Gov. Beeckman end Sena/tor Peter G.

'^WMs believed in well-informed circles 
that some of the local men who af-dutred 
stock today are acting in the interests 
of George Cohen of Neiw York..

HOLLAND 
AMERICA LINE

;RS wa
n inion 
on andToday’s EntriesDENTALS PLAY AGAIN

IN WINNIPEG TONIGHT
: PRIAT HOT SPRINGS. NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM ' 

Proposed sailing of twin - screw steamers, j 
subject ts change without notice.

on
A icér,Hot Springs' Ark., March 13.—Entries 

for Wednesday’s races :
FIRST RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up, one mile and seventy yards :
Has Blanc 
Manioc...
Verena...

FROM NEW YORK —First
and Pe

East bound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, but neutral cargo only.

—For full Information apply—
THE MELVILLE - DAVIS STEAMSHIP « 
TOURING CO.. LTD., 24 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Main 2010. or Main 4711.

nio.•107 Minnie F.............*107
’.•109 Etta’s Charm.*109 
..109 Smuggler 

Brigg’s Brother. ...114 Uncle Mun ....114 
SECOND RACE—Selling,-four-year-olds 

and up, six furlongs :
Lady Mildred 
J. Harrison..
Y ork Lad....
Ai Court..........
Moee Irvine..
Kezlah..-------

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and
up. 5(6 furlongs :
Dajllia............................. 100 Bon Otis
Ben Hampson..... 102 Ophelia W. . ..*105
Syibial............................*105 Innocent Inez.*105
Elizabeth Me............105 Bit of a Devil. 105
Kalitan...........................106 Sir Richard . .107
Kittle Cheatham. .110 Dan ..........................107

FOURTH RACE—Wauseka Hotel Han
dicap, three-year-olds and up, six fur-

Woodstone.................. 110 Bed. Stories ..100
Sack O'Dowd t ....100 Rctot. Bradley..107 

108 Aldebaran. t ...HO

St.
112 ■An

year t 
, Danfi

LOST three stars
WON THE HONORS

•106..101 Soslus 
•106 Frisky 
•103 Miss Detroit ..109 
•109 Medford Boy..*111 
..111 Milton Roblee..Ill 
..112 Mikifuto

ord108
-work: 1
T J. Lang.TENPIN BOWLINGmums

gm and Amos Arbour, overcame the 
handicap and _won the first half of the 
schedule on points after dropping the 
first two games. Two Quebec discards 
helped- the team considerably, in Harry 
Mummery, the giant defence man, and 
Tommy Smith. Both these players went 
a-begging at the start of the season.

naratory schools—Won by Merceraburgi 
PsL.. Academy. Time 8.37 breaking the 
record of 3.39 2-5 held by St. Albans 
School. Washington.

660-yard run—Won by J. E. Mocreath, 
Meadowlirook Club: second ptw
Chicago A.A.;_thlrd,^L_T.
A.C.;

120
I

t none 
iRamptrIn the roll-off to break the tie for the 

second series of the Beaches Fivepdn 
League ait the Toronto Bowling Club 
last night Radiais were declared the 
winners when they won two out of thre- 
games from P. H. ■ Crowens. The first 
pair of games was an even break with 
the respective winners being over a 100 
pins up in these one-sided contests. To- 
rubber or deciding game, however made 

with the Radiate

OCEAN TRAVEL.
100

», Earl Eby, 
s7 ’ Caldweu!8§3ertanriA.

New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda! Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

fourth, D.
A. Time 1.21 3-5.

Twelve-pound shot (handicap)—n on 
t>v D. C. Sinclair, Princeton (one foot 
six inches), distance 53 feet -It inches, 
second. Henry t

An Ottawa exchange says: If Ottawa ^^chesTtWnd, De Speurre, Bethl-e- 
had gathered any luck and beaten Cana- hern Prep, (nine fePt), distonce 63 feet 
diems out for the championship it is most 3% inches: fourth. C. R. Beck, Fenna. 
probable that the team would have gone state (five ieet). distance 51 feet 11 in
to Seattle minus Jack Darragh and ches. . ,

ssrjSTS.iS) «ss
£5£ “ to^o ^because Tbusln^ (S^toh) ’ tidrt J V°Fa^ Y^our

rrasona * Th is w£uld have left the team feet). Time 6 1-5 seconds equaling
real weak for the Stanley Cup series world’s inooor record m^de^by J. X 
with only <5y Denneny and Eddie Lowrey, 1er, Irish-American A.C., March 13,-19 V, 
a,, anbs The Patricks would likely have and March 11, 191b. — _ T
been asked to aUow Cofbett Denneny to iOOO-1^1 JJSri^Tc'°pîdtadelphte (32
play. As it is all over as far as Ottawa J. O Brien, Victm. A A^jrra land
is Concerned tor this season there is not yards) : v^T^tiiird lL L
much use discussing who would have , State College 02^ y rds), Time
gone or would not 'have gone to^ÿe coast. Foster, Penn, ^tnxe 1 y 
but If Ottawa had won tits best team 2,15 3-o._ (landicap)—Won by J.
would have represented the N.H.A. that 440 yartl tm»" Germantown B.C. (20 
is certain. Their record alongside of Germantown^
Canadiens speaks for itself. tSTtil yart?); third,"J. B. Shea, Penne.

State (12 yards). Time .62 3-6.
Two-mlle relay, ep©ciail event—Won by 

(Kay. Newkirk, Watson, Peter- 
^ Dartmouth (Chase, Du£fy, 

8,07. Two

j
j Modest Ottawa •A O'

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Main 202

three high games with a 503 oount. 
Frank Barchart, also tor Badials, was 
next in line with Frank shooting high 
in both the winning sessions, while none 
less than ’’Art’’ Anglin topped the 
Crowns with a 466 total. 'Hie scores.
A^glPn^'. 123 173 leVTlIS

8 .. HO 164 162- 436
R T^rie . ............... 99 180 96— 375
C. s. Nicholl............. 121 157 159— 437
H. F. Lloyd............. 156 154 1*5— 445

Handicap ................. _45 *0^ 4»— 13a
Totals .....................*654 879 760—2293

Radiais—
T. H. McDermott.. 144 
F. L. Barchart. ».. 194
A. M. Nlblock ....
J. W. Howden ....
H. C. McDermott.

Handicap ...............

Totals .................

Read Breakey’s used car advertisement 
In classified column.

S3 Yonge St. mFleetabeile 
Dimitri....

t—Coupled, Livingston entry.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up,

vv* Your Step...........101 Black Beauty. .104
Minstrel.......................*106 Rio Brazos ..*106
Huda’s Brother. ..*106 Blue Racer.. ..*107
Ahthony’ÿ Last. ...109 Joe D. ...............-109
Souvenir.......................109 Captain Ben ■ - 111
Carondolet................. Ill Gari .......................-Ill

SIXTH RACE—Belling, tbree-yM-r-orlds 
and up, one mile and seventy yards :

Baby Cal.................... 107 Progressive ...*107
White Crown*.. ..*109 Rey .......................... 10?
Sure On......................... 109 Dundreary...............

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast

AT HAVANA.

■113 Hot Springs Results gES WANT 
Ü Of Coaldi
la. U.S.A., (
Tth£c1

------- and
in a ] 
one t<

1. Pettor. 108 (Merimee), 7 t> 2, even 1 
and 2 to 5.

2. Lady Ward, 104 (Troise), 11 to 5 and -i 
1 to 3.

3. Ohivator, 106 (Crump), even.
Time 1.49. Prime Mover, Emma Stuart, 1 

Elbert, Semper Stalwart also ran.

The annual handball tournament at
ü" .SfUW SÜ

a schedule weue drawn up, twenty en- 
trente being pitted against «wdi other. 

Following is the draw tor the first 
Brownie v. Howard, Adams V, 

Downing. McKinnon v. 
Wells, Talbot v.

Hot Springs, Ark.. March 13.—Fol
lowing are the race results today;

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs: _

1. Dr. Prather, 106 (Cruiqp). 8 to 5.
4 to 5, 1 to 3, —

2. Plunger, 104 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2
^V’jameSi G„ 101 (Hoag). 12 to 1, 5 to

1’rnme> 1.16 3-6. Pasha, Mimi Shot. 
Woodly, Pataspco. Nepotism. Adorante, 
Lame Deer, Greyfoot also ran.

SEX3GND RACE—Selling, 3-year-oJds 
and up, 6 furlongs : . . „ „

1. Benjamin, 106 (Buxton), 6 to 1, -
t02.1'cashDon Delivery, 109 (Rice), 7 to

2’ 37 OWranobdto, 1108 (Troise). 7 to 2. 6

t°’Hme 1°16.' Jim Winn. Hÿr Apparent. 
Dr. Kendall. Foeman, Ralph S.. Esther 
L., Bermudian and Freeman also ran. 

THIRD RACE)—One mile and 70 yards:
1. Handful, 110 (Haynee), 4 to 5, a to 5

and out. _ _ _
2. Voluepe, 100 (Cooper), 3 to 6 a/nd 7

t0S. Kheele*. 110 (Lyke‘, 3 to 1.
Time 1.47 4-5. Helena James. Col. Mc- 

Nab, Milton Campbell, Lady Powers also

raFOUIRTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth: 
7. Buzz Around, 110 (Lyke), 2 to 1, 4 to 

1 ^oand 1 to 4. _ „
2. Bryan Boru, 106 (Fueret), 2 to 1 and

4 3°Jadk Reeves, 109 (Crump), out.
Time 1.49 2-5. HanxHemar, Thanksgiv- 

ing also ran.
FIFTH RAiOE—Six furlongs :
1. Will Do. 107 (Tudor), 20 to 1, 8 to

1 AIDadh,t108 (IMurphy), 8 to 1 and 4 to 1.
3. King K.. 112 fObert), 1 to 4 
Time 1.16 3-6. Minnde t, Ledeloha,

Ingot, Sister Susie. Bad Prospects, 
Scrutineer. Tactless, E7I Saibe also ran. 

grXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards :

nurse.
round:
Davies, Boyle v.
BrowningCmrtchison v. Levesson. Cohen 

v. Phelan. Adams v. Greenburg. J 
Matches of first round are to be play- 

,d off not lafer tiian Saturday. March 
17. Several good games are scheduled 
this week, especialinterest bPmgcentred 
in that between Phelan and Cohen ow
ing to the fact that they were winriars 
of first and second Places respectively 
last vear. Other good matches will be 
those between Jackson and McKinnon, 
end Downing (present champion) and
°<HandbeM has experienced an imp^us. 
end the tournament will be watehed 
closely by the Central's large handball 
followers.

I ArtidManager Charley O’Leary of the San -1 
Antonio team has made working agree- 1 
ments with the St. Louts Cardinals and j 
the Memphis Chicks and expects to se- a 
cure enough players from the two clubs J 
to build up his Bronchos to pennant-win- M 
nlng proportions.

RITER8
; cash 1 

Co., 68
■

.109
I

i
T’l. FURNITURE,

Park. 1545,

Businei

l
156 109— 409
114 182—

134 118 1*9—
147 131 151— 429
129 194 180— 503

21— 63

Second Contest of 
City Senior Series 

At Arena Tonight

! 490
391 DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
Syracuse 
son): second, 
r Holbrook, Lcgay). 
starters.

Havana, March IS.—Entries for Wed-

"^FIRST RACE—^Three-year-olds, claim-

MefUrlmK” i r«ds -

M^r:::::::.«io69 . " ni.
CCSETOND^RACE—rS^ee-year-°1'iB " and 

MoTil": ,6. ,|°n£oMlack)F’;d; .104

*Lockiând• 10* ".’"“l

HTHIKD' RACE—Three-yean-otds and 
up. claiming. 6 furlongs:
:^n .TOeB:.-.102 Eaeter" Star ...
•Dancing Star. ..104 ’Encore^............ 107

Fortune:... 109 Morristown ....1U

G TOURTH ' RACE—Three-year-olds and

‘iTrrrtte:'.10« -u Coming ....107
luturnn^ .'.'.V.m Kngton !..".Vll3 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, craiming, mile: „,
Stoter Riley..........•»!’ ["i
Tatiana. ■•••••• • . charter ...109
•Business At.... 108 p Vain’r. .113
«SnfeV-vV.;:il| L' Van Zandt..113

U sixth' ' RACÉ—Three-year-olds 
up81clli^ng. mileandJO

• • • %• • - *Hat. Burton* . .106
•st^rBlrt ‘'.'.‘.106 VFroéty Face ..108 
Fmterp® .103 Fonctionaxre ...11* 

Brookfield.-H4

•Apprentice 
Weather clear;

Time

IU8INE6S .MAI
lativd or inv< 
advise. Bojt 1)0

2121
. 99i

769 734 782—2285•106 ■•108 i
T, A. Henderson Won Two

Revolver Chib Spoons ;
ARDWOODS,

t

1 Park 1. -YF

I m. i- ■ .

The Central Y.M.C.A. baseball team 
held an organization meeting last even
ing when most of last year’s players 
were present to receive the medals tor 
the winning of thé "Y” League last 
year. Otiie Stephens was elected mem- 
ager, and prospects look bright for this

e,The first practice will be held In the 
gymnasium a week Saturday, the ^4th, 
when all the old players and any new 
players wishing to try out are expected 
to be on hand from 2.30 to 3.30.

In ar. exhibition game Holy Trinity’s 
juniors in ten minutes overtime was able 
to beat Riverdaie A.C. by a score of 10

The second game of the senior city 
hockey series will be staged! at the Arena 
tonight. St. Patricks came thru with a 
nice win over the Riversides on Satur
day night, and are out, to get the jump 
by beating the T.R. S) A A. and Aura 
Lee combination. The six-man game 
ihiSde a decided hit, and tonight’s battle 
should be good.

Hodgen. the Dental star, who was un
able to make the Winnipeg trip, will 
play with T.R. & A.A. Each club will 
have capable subs, and there will oe 
no let-up. Adams, who was the star 
of the first game, will again be doing 
duty for the Saints. A portion of the 
proceeds go to tile Great War Veterans' 
Fund, and for this reason alone you 
should turn out.

.. 91

YorgetopM

owl

.10411T. A. Henderson... 85
. 87
. 84
. 83
. 88 
. 66 
. 65
. 76

COLBORNE BEAT COBOURG.

CBtooutg, March 13 —A bunch of hockey 
enthusiasts from Colborne came up and 
met the Alpine Club in a friendly game 
of hockey hère. The teams were about 
equal and the match was an interesting 
one, some fast hockey being played. The 
score was 2 to 1 in favor of Colborne.

inD. S. Williams. 
W. J. Medtord..
It. Clarke ............
A. Rutherford 
M\ P. Rose . .
J. Reilly ..............

' ,1. P. White ....

88 i SPECIALISTS
ta the following Diseased
- J gt •■•petit

Athletics still hold first place in the 
interest of the boys at Moss Pa.rk. As 
the inter-playground athletic meet is 
drawing near the boys are striving to 
make a place on the team that will repre
sent Moss Park. Last week’s events

X8
*4

H81I
gllee / 
lezema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

80
■ROUSE movin 

, Nelson. 115 Je
78

I
Bleed. Nerve aad Bladder Diseases.

Can or send history forfre# advice. Mtdicins
fernished in tablet term. Pours—16 *«m tel 
pjUk end 6 to 6 p.m. Sundays—16mJi. tol pM*

ConsnltstloD Free

S0PE5 a WHITE

W^ot.put: Midget—1, T. Oat»; 2, J. 
Allen; 3, R Fowler. Juvenile—1, L. 
Bari; 2. G. Earl; 3, M. Perry. Junior—
1 D. Opoulous; 2, I. Smith; 3, A Brown. 
Intermediate—1, S. Greben; 2, S. _ Roeen ; 
$, I. Greben. Senior—1. G. Duckworth; 
2, I. Seltzer: 3, M. Berhowitz.

Standing broad Jump: Midget—l. J. 
Allen; 2, R Fowler: 3, G. Stubbs. Juve
nile—1, W. Dunlop; 2, J. Dunlop; 3, M. 
Perry. Jurdot^-l, J. Pollock; 2, A. 
Brown; 3. M. Pusttz.

Running high jump: Intermediate—l, 
M. Rogowitch; 2, I. Greben; 3. L. Paper- 
ndek. Senior—1, G. Duckworth; 2, M. 
Berkowitz; 3, I. Seltzer.

Competition in the Point League is 
very keen, especially in the senior and 
intermediate groupe. The standing:

School boys—1, J. Alien, 959 ; 2, C. Bari, 
765 ; 3. G. Bari. 746. Junior boy*—1. J. 
Pollock, 462; 2 J. Boland, 428;! 3, A.
Brown, 3*1. Intermediate—1, M. Rogo- 
witch, 684 ; 2. B. Binbdnder, 668 ; 3, L. 
Papemick. 625. Senior—-1, R Brown, 618;
2 M. Berkowitz, 617; 3. B. UenJjerg, 578. 

In the weekly biMderd tournament R
Fowler still continues to win regularly. 
The junior boys’ class was won by F. Ire
land. while the senior class was cleaned 
up this week by M. Suhd.

A hard-time party was held by the 
girls’ senior gymnasium class.

given for the best costumes. The 
consisted of games, stunts and

do 9 in favor of Trinity. Half-time score, 
S-4; full time score, 8-8; overtime score, 

110-9.
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Dr. Jerry Laflamme is Likely to
Bring This Trophy Back to Toronto

Ims.
T~ a Tereete Sl„ TorecUo. Onto< and

INED GEM
!) wishes t< 

Kiri of age; r 
drees Leslie 1 
Detroit, Mich.

The Allan Oup, emblematic of the j The world-famous Winnipeg Monarchs 
world's smateur hockey championship, won the coveted trophy for the first time 
wliich Jerry Laflamme’s Dental outfit is in 19:13-14. In the final cup series it was 
likely to bring back to Toronto, was first ruled that the star centre, Dick Irvin, 
adopted as such in the year 1908, and was ineligible to play, and alt ho the King- 
since then the trophy has had a very ly crew defended successfully against 
varied career, and visited both the east Kendra, they lost out To Regina in a 
and west. When the Stanley Cup was sudden-death
taken over by professionals Sir Montague ‘ben repulsed the attacks of the Grand 
Allan donated a cup to take its place, and Mere seven, 
this was at once received as the premier 
one in simon pure hockey circles.

The Cllffeides of Ottawa were the first 
holders, they retaining, it, however, for 
only two weeks, as the first challengers, 
the Queen’s University team of Kingston, 
defeated diffsides in a memorable over
time game at the arena- They made an 
effort the following year to recover the 
Allan Cup, but again lost to the Queen’s 
team.

The following year St. Michaels were 
the fortunate winners ami annexed the 
trophy, but in 1910-11 when the Winnipeg 
Victorias challenged, (.he Saints refused 
to diYend. and the trustees gave the cup, 
to the Vies by default, 
successfully repulsed the efforts of 
Kenora to premier honors.

The Vies successfully defended the 
trophy against three invasions in 1911- 
12. Eatons of Toronto, Calgary and Re
gina were the vanquished. The following 
season, however, they failed to win the 
Manitoba title, the Winnipeg» being the 
new champions, and the latter were also 
successful against the ^losse Jaw and 
Edmonton challenging septets.

Dr. Stevenson** Capsules
ed —MW

Keel
For the special ailments of men. Urin- | 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 1 
to cure In 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per J 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto, j

-,
, TED—A g

e for. a bo:
- allowance claimed, 

track good.
game. The new winners

EE
In 1914-15 Melville won the Saskatche-' 

wan championship title and the Allan 
Cup. The efforts of the Toronto Vies were 
then repulsed by the cup-holders. In the 
meantime the Winnipeg Monarchs were 
making great efforts to retain their lost 
laurels, and had disposed of the Falcons, 
Fort William and Edmonton before get
ting a chance at the Melville team. The 
final series, and especially the last game, 

of the greatest contests in the

i ;

WANTED

BANDSMEN
kcatarrh: IIj!

■
l. DEAN, spe 
lies sod fistuOF THE iGreat interest is centred in the final 

frames "o decide the Indoor champion- 
Ihip of Central Y.M.C.A. The Rotary 
Club and. Business Men’s teams are at 
Tkrpst>n.c 'tie for the honors in the Sat- 
urday afternoon section, and have to 
fight ■ it out for the honors. Th® Tln" 
ncr of this game will meet tire older 
bovs’ team, who won out in tire Tuea 
dav Iraague. The three teams are all 
very rtrong and two great games are

I BLADDER 
I Hellendtt ; 

F24 Heurs:

Bwcnre qf uu su<ti.><ti l

1a EMERSON SAID
“It is impossible for a man to be 
cheated by anyone but himself J*
Wise men know the value of a 
reliable Tradie Mark, backed by 
the reputation of a successful man
ufacturer. You cannot cheat yoyr- 
aelf when you buy a Watch Casa 
fisarim tka “winged Wheel**

ï Room:!

!Prizes PORTABLE
ed, tn jar 
:; phone.

was one
history of the cup, the Winnipeg team 
winning out in the closing minutes of 
the game.

1wereClarionet, Cornet, Trombone, 
Bass and Brass Drummers.

iprogram ... .
folk dances, after which refreshments 
were served.

Good work is being done In the gym
nasium by the girls. At present the 
standing of the Point League Is:

Midget—1, F. Gooch, 166; 2,
Vance. 140: 3, A. Kingdom. 136. Juvenile 
—1, R Binbinder. 160; 2, Irene Stein. 130; 
3. S.

! Ï-- ' ' HLast season, 1915-46. the Monarchs, al- 
tho competing against two aggregations 
of hockey .stare who were in khaki, made 
a very creditable showing, losing premier 
honors in the Patriotic League by 
goal. Tire Manitoba—ohampionship was 
annexed by the 6fst Battalion team, giv
ing them possession of the cup and the 
right to defend it. This year the Win
nipeg Victorias again came into their 
own. and will defend the coveted silver
ware against the winner of the series be
tween the Dentals and tire Pilgrims.

I quality mark.The Vies then255th (QM) looked for. —Itching,

. m* :
in West M
oto, fifty

THE AMERICAN WATCH 
CASE CO. OF TORONTO, 

LIMITED
The largest manufacturers of 

Watch Cases in /British Empira.

Pearl: SPERMOZONE ifone r

IRubtnoff 126. Junior—1, J. Kazel, 
Ï41: 2. H. Rut tier, 135; 3. G. Gooch, 129. 
Intermediate—1. E. Irewto, 102 : ' 2. M. 
White. 84; 3, B. Marks. 48. iSeplor—1. 
G. Bolton. 114; 2, B. Vail, 109; 3, L. 
Or owe, 49.

APPLY ARMOURIES, 
Toronto.

For Nervous Debtilty, Nervousness *«4 
accomoanylrtg ailments. $1.00 per box* , 

H- SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, | 
551/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO. 36tf |

- Le
f

HOCKEY TONIGHT 
1----------------1 CITY SERIES

ST. PATRICKS v. T.R. & A. A.
fT’ - i
^kman « 
Solicitors, & 
«User King i

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-In-Law of Pa*s MH
-

Great Britain Rights Meserved. '• D. YOUNG 
Jrs.^General

♦ 'Copyright, 1916. by Newspaper Feature Scivice.
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^hT ! GOU-X THERE'S A 
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SOMEWHERE, THATS 
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MV APPLICATION FBR MEMBERSHIP 
? *£N0Vj ■BlRh"' CLUB HAS BEEN AC- 

CEP7FD» I AIKT VERT STRONG FER MOST 
THINGS TH’SON-IN-LAW HAS ANYTHINGT 
PO WITH. PUT THS HERE CLUB’S G°T 
A LCT o’ SWELL <J' RL5 FER. MEM-

ifonuy ma DONT RN0 OLfTl 
ABotfr mi oughta mvE
SOME SWELL TIMES EVEN 
IF THAT SAP-HEAD © TH'r
President o' th’ club ? )
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-enses anI
Norge E. Ho] 
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EVENTS AT MOSS PARK 
RECREATION CENTRE

INDOOR BASEBALL

BASKETBALL

Ice Boat Races
The most exciting races of the 

season were held yesterday morn
ing and afternoon over the tri
angular course on the bay. When 
OapL J. J. Quinn, with the 
Jessica, raced a dead heat with 
the Tipperary, sailed by J- <Xrf- 
fev. Pung Delaney refused to 
said, flaying the boats were too 

-fast for his ciaae.
Capt. Quinn won tn the amedl 

boat race with the Pathfinder.
Tipperary and Jesnca are to 

come together twice more this 
week and are expected to show 
some speed.
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Yonge St. _________________________• •*

& Witn Taylor-Forces Company,

Guelph. Ont. ____
aTmeral assistant on books; muâtGba'^RPract,cal experience; ,8tat®nJ1**' 

references ana saiaxy required, Box SS, 
World. ________

ÔOSITION OPEN for a varnish ««'«man 
aveline In western Ontario, to rejtre- 
ïïit aleadlng Canadian varnish com
ity *opportunity unsurpassed. Reply, 
55L de ta. Is of experience; conflden- 
yal Box 92, World, j

RETAIL ^ARDWARE SALESMq

lSter or personally. Stanley Mills & 
Co., Hamilton, Ont._______________ ________

TEAMSTERS wanted! steady work. Ap-
I T^y Dominion Transport Co., corner 
v Wellington and John streets, loronto.

.TINTED: PRINTER, TWO-1
experience on make-up. Apply 
Intelligencer, Belleville, Ont. 7123156

WANTED—First-class salesman to sell 
Hüdson and Peerless cars. Apply 
^er, Dominion Automobile Co., Ltd., 
150 Bay St. ________ _________

wanted__An experienced dairyman;gaas^'”
WANTED—Ford motor truck driver;
Wnieht worit; marhried man preferreu. 

Âp^y J bans, <0 West Richmond SL

•«S'sinsr Sts
iïrt simpms». l-lmii-l. 11 c“r“l*. 

street_________ ___

Domestics Wanted

■ Ave.. Parkdale.

Norses Wanted.
oiiBRES WANTED—At the State Hos- NrttMEof cioaldale. Coaldale, Pennsyl- 

Tsjria. U.S.A, a course of two and one
s' half years,ij Including probation work of 

two months; a course of dietetics, 
I massage and three months’ maternity 

mhung in a New York hospital. Send 
applications to Miss Anna T. Jenkins, 
head nurse.___________ _

Articles rt*r Sale________
TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoedaet

lowest cash prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria street._________

Articles Wanted

*9,
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<TANDAqD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Ltm-
]tedi 68 King Street East, Noel Mar* 

president.

Building Material.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
W and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
i IV’E" Whit* Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada. 
J™, equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 18Î Van 
street Telepnone Junct.
JuncL *147.

Horne 
<00#, and

Live Bird».
HE*’S^n^'8QLee-r S*t"rttQræ

, Phene Adelaide 2573.

PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro-
piles are Instantly relieved by 
Pile Ointment. Druggist, 84 

Queen West and 601 Sberbourne street, 
Toronto, fifty cents.

trading
Alver'e

Legal Cards.
RYCKMAN S MACKENZIE, Barristers. 

KollcJbre, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
com®- King and Bay street*.

Contractors.
J. D. YOUNG A SON. Carpenters, Build

ers, General Contractors, Repairs. 835 
College.

Marriage Licenses.
licenses and wedding RINGS AT

George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 773 
Tongs street.

Massage.

FURNITURE, carpets, pianos, for cash. 
Park. 1545. ________________________

■
Business Opportunities.
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BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
sa,e Mar-

BREAKING Into thé "front line" Is
the easiest thing m the world. For a 
long time I have been plugging along, 
somewhat in the background as to lo
cation, 1agPectally-’ with regard to 
decent Rind of a “show shop" for used 
cars. Today, however, I acquired spa
cious auxiliary show room, located at 
*62 Yonge street, comer Hayter (the 
old WAnless. store). I will announce 
later date of occupation, with some real 
bargains' for opening week. Percy A. 
Breakey, Toronto’s first exclusive used 
car dealer, *4 Carlton; also 402 Yonge, 
in few days.

not

$250—FOURTEEN Ford roadster, sood
motor, shock absorbers.

$425—SIXTEEN Ford roadster, Genamo-
tor starter, crown fenders of new type 
shock absorbers, Nobby treads on rear, 
electric horn, Stewart speedometer, In
strument board, vulcanizer, three tubes, 
twelve-volt battery rebuilt with new 
plates, electric lights, spare time, spe
cial curtains opening with door; owner 
enlisting with Flying Corps.

$450—SIXTEEN Ford touring, Genamotor
shaft-driven started Dunlop traction all 
round, tire Irons on rear, rubber run
ning boards, Yale lock, driving mirror.

8275—FIFTEEN Ford roadster, good mo
tor, shock absorbers on rear.

$200—THIRTEEN roadster, with detach
able delivery box, good tires, rear deck 
for pleasure purposes.

$375—SIXTEEN Ford touring, with
streamline hood and radiator cover, de
tachable wheels. • ,

$335—NEWLY painted fifteen touring; 
Another, same model, at same price.

Ford$300—$310—$325—THREE fifteen
tourlRg cars.

$225—THIRTEEN
covers; another, same model. 7260.

$225—TWELVE Ford touring, fifteen fen
ders.

Ford tourinn. slip

$250—$265. $275, $300— FIFTEEN Ford
roadsters.

$250— NEWLY painted thirteen Ford
touring, new magneto.___________________

$350—FIFTEEN Ford taurine, with brand 
1917 body, gear newly painted.

$350—SIXTEEN Ford touring, In excel
lent condition.

new

$325—FOURTEEN Ford touring, starter,
slip covers, splendid motor.

$200. $250 $275—OPEN Ford trucks; $300
$325, $350, covered Ford trucks; spe
cial. $'350. Ford dbvered truck, with 
elides and trays for cake or pie bakery.

$250—FOURTEEN Ford tourln?.

$800—OVERHAULED Ford chassis, with
"Redden” new ton attachment, com
plete with body, ready for use; ask for 
demonstration of this truck.

$400__FIFTEEN Ford touring, starter,slip
Nobby tread on rear; will paintcovers, 

this car.

Farms To Rent
FARM TO RENT—50 acres, Lot tt^Con.

3, Scarboro. Apply to 
Danforth P.O.

GOOD FARM—Close city limits: Immedi
ate possession. Apply 157 Glenholme 
Ave., Toronto.___________________

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.

Dancing

6. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard. 
Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard 8587. Rlverdale Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple.

ralenti and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

EdticationaL
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-

Forty-Six Broadview avenue, 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

Enter

Patents.
H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,

United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
Vi est King street, Toronto

CHARLES H, RICHES, Solicitor for
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnick 
Building, 10 King St. East Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

mu HID

BUSINESS MAN will Investigate specu- FORD SEOAfIrtIcoupetet, with start-
lativo or investment proposition and era, offers wanted.______________________
advise. Box 90. World. . € B37 McLAUGHLIN touring, $700, starter.

etc.Lumber
$450—SEVENTEEN Ford touring.

Interior .oak-flooring.Hwoodwork0 wallbdalrds. George Rath- 
bone, MmltefL NoFthcote avenue. Phone

$465—BRAND NEW Ford roadster.

$490—BRAND NEW Ford touring. .

V
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times daily, enoe Sunday, seven t 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Daily and- 
Sunday World, 6 cents a ward.

r

Motor Cars For Sale.Help Wanted

à

SUPREMACY IN AIR 
NOT FULLY DECIDED stronach & Sons

We Solicit Your Shipment of Eg; 
Poultry. Write or wire for Q

ga,

Fruit and Produce 
Merchants 

CHURCH ST., TORONTO
German Airmen Fighting 

Hard to Wrest Laurels 
From British.

— y

AVIATOR C. R. NEEDS
KILLED IN ACCIDENT

BELGIAN REFUGEES ARE 
HELPING ALLIES' SUCCESS

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt. March 13.—Lieut.’ C. Richard 

Needs of the Canadian Aviation

Three - Hundred Thousand Dol
lars Monthly Contributed* from 

v Earnings.

London. March 13.—James Ian Mc
Pherson, parliamentary secretary to the 
under-secretary of state for war, reply
ing in the house of commons today to a 
question voicing recent criticisms of the 
British Air Service and suggesting that
the British no longer maintained the New York, March 13.—No war into 
mastery of the ÿir on the western front. whlch America :nay be piunged can

“We are satisfied with our best typo absolve her from the duty of con- 
of flying machine at the front. Some , , = relipf tn the starving
machines which are not up to Standard, tmmng to toi\e rener to tne starving
are being replaced as rapidly as pos- and destitute people of Belgium, Her-
61 The’ average air casualties for the last bert C’ Hoover, head of the commis- 

six weeks, Mr. McPherson said, had been slon for relief In Belgium, said today, 
per week:'Killed. 7.6; wounded, p.3; and before his departure for, Europe to 
mlssins. 4-2- ' , „ ,, take up with renewed determination
llamentSry'seerrtalv continued, ^has^ ^ ^‘‘Zn^^nths^8 mT Sr 
yet been decided. During the winter all ?r Tnan> months. Mr. Hoover
the bcllifrerents endeavored to improve sailed on a neutral ship for a Span- 
and to increase their air services. With ish port, and will go to Paris, London, 
the advent of good weather, severe con- Rotterdam, and if conditions permit, 
tests must "be expected before definite will enter Belgium to confer with the 
superiority Is achieved. American members of the commls-

"ln one BrespectSUth7 °Bntikli always slon now there. Meanwhile the cam- 
have been superior to Lhe^lermana. paign to raise relief funds will be con- 

najnely, in the amonut of work perform- trnued in America, 
od by the Flying Corpe for, the army. Of the commission’s 
The situation is very similar to that wards, Mr. Hoover said 2,500,000 are 
obtaining in the same period last year, totally destitute—dependent# on the 
w*}en the, Germans, rented and reinforced consCjence8 and good will of the world.
sit,on Sid ^rv afte^seve^e fighting w^ Of the 220.000 Belgian refugees in 
the British superiority established. England, Mr. Hoover declared, all ex-

"Thls year 'the German concentration cept 15,000, mostly women and chtl- 
nppeara to be on the front of the Brit- dren, are employed, and they are con- 

Thc move probably is connected tributing from their earnings In Bri- 
with the German retirement. Reinforce- tish industries, $300,000 monthly. “I 

and rwlaCemente aie continim-lly want particularly to emphasize this
evw reason0 to^hope that the British Point,” he said, "because the Bel- 

again will assert their superiority.” gians have a right to impress upon
the world that they are not hanging 
back without a struggle, and permit
ting themselves or their friends to 
become dependents."

Corps was killed In an aeroplane ac
cident Feb. 27, according to a cabfe 

Late Liquidreceived here today.
“Dick” Need, s was born fn England 
and was a graduate 
University. He came to Canada seven 
years ago and was resident engineer 
of the C.N.R. at Toronto until the 
outbreak of the war, whejn he came to 
Galt as chief inspector of munition 
plants hero for the Canadian Inspec
tion Company. In October, 1916, he 

Giimsby and later

of Cambridge

was transferred to 
enlisted with the flying corps. He was 
a member of the 
Golf and Country Club, of the Yo-Ho 
Tennis Club, association member of 
the Canadian Society of Civil En
gineers and member of 
Masonic Lodge, 
unmarried.

Waterloo County

Rehoboam 
Toronto. He was

THIRTY-THREE YEARS’ SERVICE.10,000,000
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, March 13.—At the
quarterly meeting of the Paris Pres
bytery held here today, the resigna
tion of. Rerv. R. Pettigrew, of Glen- 
morris, was accepted. Mr. Pettigrew 
has been pastor at Glenmorris for 33 

He intends to take up his
ish.

years.
residence in Toronto. Rev. C. D. Far-, 
quharson, of SL George, will be in
terim moderator during the vacancy. 
The retiring minister is an old .Oxford 
boy and was bom near Chesterfield.OPPOSITION TO WINS LONG-SERVICE RIBBON.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belli ©ville, March 13.—Lieut.-Col. 

Stewart has received the coveted long- 
service decoration with the green rib- 
bon for duty continuously done as an 
officer in Aberdeen, Scotland, in To
ronto and finally in Belleville, where 
he commanded the 15th Battalion.

DUTIES WANING c*”d* SUpp££t
(Continued From Page 10). By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, March 13.—The serious de
cline of Canada's Share of Australia’s 
timber imports is the subject, of a re
port made to the government by H. R- 
McMfllan. soeclal timber trade commis
sioner. “That this loss of trade in t$uv 
products between two neighboring Brit
ish dominions,” he says, "should oc
cur at a time when imperial sentiment 
is strengthening and when the advance^ 
sRPuld be’ most marked in a trade in 
which Canada possesses not only all the 
natural advantages, but in which she 
has greatly' increased her productive 
parity during. the period at trade is a 
matter of serious concern.”

Latest official figures, those for 1913, 
show that Canadian transactions have 
almost reached the vanishing point. 
Canada Is supplying only 3 per cent, of 
Australia’s Import, while the United 
States supplies 57 per cent.. New Zealand 
14 per cent., Norway 13 per cent.. Swe
den 6 per cent., and Japan 4 per. cent.

out no hope that tife government would 
alter its decisioh, or consent to any 
compromise. Thex premier is said to 
have declared that the proposal to 
place a protective duty 
goods was considered the policy of the 
government, and he appealed to Lan
cashire to bear with an absolutely un
avoidable burden, 
stated that tihe premier said that he 
was unable to accede to the deputa
tion’s request -to postpone the whole 
matter until after ’ffieT>war.

ENEMY PRINCES 
TO LOSE TITLES

on cotton

It was further

ca-
(Continued from Page 1).

Members of, the deputation stated 
that the premier said he had been 
consulted by the Indian Government 
regarding the imposition of duties. 
They added that he had made a most 
impressive speech, explaining the 
necessity of the duties, which would 
not toe without effect in Lancashire, 
and it is possible, as a result of the 
interview, that there will be some 
modification of the views of the Lan
cashire members, who immediately 
proceeded to the housé of commons to 
take the matter under further consid
eration. - i

The Liverpool cotton exchange has 
been informed by the foreign office, ac
cording to the1 Exchange Telegraph 
that, in order to save tonnage, the gov
ernment has deemed -to prohibit, ex
cept under lkftttsO, the exportation of 
all raV cotton from the United King-

much farther and deprive large num
bers of persons Who were fighting 
against England of their orders and 
decorations.

Must Heed Outcry.
Earl Curzon of Kedleston, a member 

of the war council and government 
leader in the -house- of lords, thought 
the Marquis of Lansdowne took too 
little into account public opinion, which 

factor that had to be taken Into

Mysterious Trunk Seised .
Will Be Examined Later

was a
consideration. The bill, Earl Gurzon 
added, was supported by all parties in 
the house of cdfnmons, and its rejec
tion would expose the government to 
misrepresentations and probably pro
voke a public outcry which would in
terfere with the conduct of the war.

London, March 13.--The stof$" of a 
mysterious trunk which was on board the 
Frederlk VIII., the steamer wh’ch brought 
Count von Bemstorff from the United 
States to Copenhagen, is given promi
nence by The Express. The trunk is 
said to have bepn consigned to Stock
holm by the Swedish minister to the 
United States, and to have borne the seal 
of -the Swedish consulate in New York.

The story says that the trunk was h«l 
at" Halifax because its seals had bee 
broken, and that It will be sent to Eng
land by a British warship. After it 
reaches the British capital it will be 
turned over to the Swedish legation, 
where its contents will be examined m 

presence of British officials. The 
Express suggests that the trunk was 
opened between New York and Halifax 
to pertnit the insertion of secret docu
ments belonging to Count von Bemstorff.

A despatch from London in July, 
1916, said Premier Asquith announced 
in the house of commons that King 
George had been advised to take the 
necessary steps to meet the wishes of 
the house by depriving the Duke of 
Cumberland, the Duke of Albany and 
Prince Albert of Schleswig-Holstein, 
cousins of King George, of their Brit
ish titles of nobility, They were the 
three remaining Germans' to hold such 
titles. The Duke of Albany and the 
Duke of Cumberland ate remotely In 
line of succession to the British throne.

LINCOLN’S TELEGRAPHER DEAD.

Winnipeg. March 13.—Charles Aimer!n 
Tinker, confidential cipher telegrapher to 
President Lincoln during the civil war, 
died here yesterday, at the home of his 
son-in-law, Worthington Tracy Smith.

The prohibition of -the exportation of 
raw cottorf will cause a suspension ofc 
exports from Egypt to the U. S. by way 
of" Liverpool.

pop the 10 weeks ending- March 8, 
thé exportation of raw cotton from the 
United Kingdom amounted to 99,- 
833 bales, of which 67,374 bales were 
of Egyptian growth. OXFORD FREE OF CRIME.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, March 13.—The spring 

assizes opened here today with Mr. 
Justice Kelly presiding. Hih lordsWp
was pwppled. fwlOi a Pa*r J^the 
gloves in view of the fact that the 
docket contained no criminal cases.

NO SERVICE MARKED
BURIAL OF ST. PIERRE

Cornwall, March 13.—-Interest in the 
gt. Pierre murder case will be revived 
Friday when yofmg St. Pierre will - be 
brought before Police Magistrate Danis 

remand, charged ^vith knowing 
something about the death of his 
father, whose body was found burled 
in the cellar of the family home. The 
Richmire girl, an .occupant of the 
house, will also be before the magis
trate again. * ., ,

Friday afterpoon Dr. Ross Alguire 
will open a coroner’s inquest at the 
village of AultsyiUe.

It was stated today that the body 
of William St. Pierre was buried with
out service of any kind at Cornwall.

driven direct from 
Aultsvllle to the cemetery, and no 
Cornwall clergyman was asked to of
ficiate at the grave. T£e action, of the 
cemetery authorities in Osnabrück in 
refusing interment is criticized to a 
considerable extent here.

LINE SOON TO OPEN.

on
ESTABLISHED SAM HISEY
1880 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION lTOCK YAriDS, TORONTO
_____ _ nnd efficient service given to all consignments. I buy or sell
Pr^PLv potatoes, etc., in carloti. Telephone-Wrlte-Enqulre. 
gram’ Phone CWice, Jet. 4560. After Hour., College 3099,

1916

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

Room 19, Union Stock Yards, W.Toronto

Office Phone
JUNCTION 2934.

The body was

Orders Solicited. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
i fVE STOCK DEALERS

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, March1 13.—There is every in

dication of the opening of the Toronto 
Suburban Railway from Guelph to To
ronto ait an early date. Agents of the 
company have been in the city during 
the past few day», and it is rumored 
that the new line will be in operation 
by the first of April. The bonding of 
the rails has been completed as far as 
the Victoria bridge, and it is understood 
that the overhead power wires have 
been put up to a point between Acton - 
and Rockwood. Large gangs of men 
are now employed along the line. There 
arc several fine new cars all ready for 
the tracks.

and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point In Canada or

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 607
Stockers 

United States.
OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST.

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE

CRIPPLED AND DEAD STOCK.
Ooid weath,rg »»«“«,£ J&p^Jïïr'’.U^nce'fh.s^

heavy l09B,e8vJ. t»tfoRD LIVE STOCK TRANSIT INSURANCE POLICIES are 
Holders of hajv* for all Btock loaded, no matter In what condition same
assured full Y1*, .
reaches t<> mil®***—Under 160 miles, cattle and calves. 10c, hoers 6c, sheep

:c per head. ___ _ _ _ _

C B, READ, Local Manager
ROOM 15, UNION STOCK YARDS.

THAW ADJUDGED LUNATIC

Philadelphia, March 13.—Harry K. 
Thaw was today adjudged a Iuntic by 
the common pleas court of this city and, 
Under the law, cannot be taken to New 
York on requisition to stand trial on 
charges of assaulting Frederick Gump, 
1r à high sc boo. student of Kansas 
-., Mo Thaw will be kept in bt. yt&r’s Wotia-l her* pending his re- 
moved to a Pennsylvania aslyxtm.

The court’s action was based on .the 
report presented today by a lunacy commission which yesterday took -the testi
mony of Thaw and his mother.________ SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS• .

GARAGE
WANTED

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
„„"pT EFFICIENT SERVICE. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
SRS = r?MAN SR. —PHONES- c. ZEAGMAN, JR.C. ZEAGMAN, SH. office, June. 4231. June. 3355.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
Coll. 6983.JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park. 1780.in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with heat pre
ferred.
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

Phone
Junction 2984

s£ck ÎÎSL
Promet attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(Dotaioes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street). Main 1*96. 

House, ColL ^586.

No propositions to

*
V

r the
Club

Traffic.
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will run Daily,
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fll proceed from Pal- 4 
hrough the English 
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srry no ammunition 
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nation apply—
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$550—MAXWELL late model roadster,
starter, etc.'

&
) House Moving.ing Dheaaeat

«S’y**
menmatl 
Ikln Disease» 
Uttaer AffeethSS

iliddtr Disease».
rfreesdrice. M«dicin« 
I. Boor»—10 a.m tol 
ndiy*—10a.m. tol PAN
;len Free

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. $300—HUPMOBILE 32 touring, good
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. tires. , '

$375—$425-7-CHEVROLET touring cars.Personal
MANY, many others.REFINED, educated man, American,

K age forty, salary two thousand year, 
Would like to meet refined lady for con

i’ genial friendship; object matrimony, if 
suited; confidential. F. Watrous. 1150 
Queen Street West, Toronto.

YOU CANNOT JUDGE the values of
these cars without seeing them. Gome 
on in and let us demonstrate them to 
you. Free storage until roads open. 
Remember my well-known conditions of 
sale, delivery almost any distance in as 
good order as purchased, or money re
funded. Breakey, 44 Carlton.

& WHITE
Toronto. Onto REFINED GENTLEMAN of twenty-two

(22) wishes to form acquaintance with
.girl of age; references exchanged. Ad-____________ _________________________________
ra^ii^Mu-i,MitChe11’ General DeliV!ry’ $1350-rB55 McLAUGHLIN tourifig, six-
ijetroii, jmcn.-_______________________ cylinder, seven-passenger; this car is

a particularly good buy; ran 5730 miles ; 
skid tires, almost new. Breakey,

in’s Capsules
ents of men. Urin- i 
oubtes. Guaranteed T 
tvs. Price $3.00 per J
kNSTON’S DRUG 
treat East, Toronto.

WANTED—A good woman to board and 
care for a boy 4 months old. Box 37, 

.World.______________________________________
5 non- 
44" Carlton.

Farms For SaleMedical.
DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Dig* $34 PER ACRE—$1000 cash, balance ar

ranged, for 150 acres, sandy loam; 
eight-roomed, brick-veneer house; bank 
bam, stabling for twenty cattle and six 
horses; warm piggery and hennerv. 
and drive shed; twenty-five acres bush; 
twenty acres of this will brine 8VW) .on 
the stump: balance will supply fuel for 
many years to come. This property is 
an a main road, two miles from town, 
one from school, forty-five from To
ronto; the situation is very pleasant 
Immediate possession. Full particulars 
from Wm. .Philp, R.R- 4»
Perry» Ont. _____

catarrh!
b OF TNI 4

A BLADDER; 
i Hsllerri il i 
W24. Hour* j

Pay wnen cured. Consultation 
81 Queen street ea»LST

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men,
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle.

Wood, 29E Jarvis street; central; hcat- 
V Ing; phone.______________ ~

HerbaKsto.

7] Dentistry. $800—060 McLAUGHLIN light, slx-cylln-
der, sixteen touring.

w‘ DA KNIGHT, Painless Extraction 8pe• •QgA_n45 McLAUGHLIN slx-cvllnder

WEDNESDAY MORNING

Live Stock Market
Receipts of live stock at. tihe Union 

Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 41 
cars, 332 cattle, 216 calves, 1832 hogs, 
and 53 sheep and lambs.

Yesterday’s live stock market was a 
repetition of Monday in so far as prices 
were concerned. Only 352 fresh cattle 
Were on sale, and the most of them were 
of the common to medium kind. Butch
er steers and heifers, cows and bulls, 
were all steady at prices the same as 
Monday’s advance. Good to choice 
Stockers and feeders were strohg and in 
good demand, while the common animals 
were inclined to be slow. Milkers and 
springers were steady.

There was only a handful of sheep 
and lambs on the market. They sold at 
prices quoted below. Choice veal calves 
were strong, medium and' common calves 
steady.

There was no change in the price of 
hogs, fed and watered selling at $15.40, 
and fed and watered at $15.65.

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Heavy steers—Choice, $11.25 to $11 75- good. $10.60 to $10.75. 411.W.
«Batcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
$10.75 to $11; good, $10 to $10.50: 
diuin, $9.50 to $9.75; me~

common, $8.50 to$9.

$0.50 to $7.
Cannera and cutters—$5.25 to $6.
Bulls—Choice, $9.75 to $10.25; good. 

$9 to $9.50; medium, $8.25 to $8.76; 
mon, $7 to $8.

Stockers—$7 to $8.50.
Choice feeders—$9 to $10.
Milkers and springer»—Best, $90 " to 

$110; medium, $65 to $85; common", $50 
to $60.

Lomfia—Choice, 14c to 15Vic lb.; culls, 
9c to, 12c lb.

Sheep—Light, 10c to 10%c lb.; heavy, 
8%c to- 9%c lb.

Calves—Choice, l?V4c to 1314c lb.; me
dium, 9V4c to llV4c lb. ; common, 6c to 
iV4c lb.; heavy fat, 7c to 9V4c lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $15.40; weigh
ed off cars, $15.65; t.o.b., $14.65.

com-

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. '

East Buffalo, N.Y., March 13.—Cattle-- 
Receipts, 400; active and steady.

Veals—Receipts, 250; active ;
$14.50.

$5 to

Hogs—Receipts, 450: slow and lower; 
heavy, $15.30 to $15.40; mixed, $15.25 to 
$15.35; yorkera, $15.10 to $15.25; light 
yorkers, $13.50 to $14.50; pigs, $11 to $13; 
roughs, $13.85 to $14; stags, $11.50 to 
$12.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4000; lambs 
slow; sheep active and steady; lambs, 
$12 to $15.10; yearlings, $11 to $13.75; 
wethers, $12 to $12.50; ewes, $6 to $11.75; 
mixed sheep, $11.75 to $12.

J

Board oî Trade Official 
Market Quotations

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports),
No. 1 northern, $2.03%.
No. 2 northern. $2.01.
No. 3 northern, $1.95.
No. 4 whedt, $1.84.
All rail, delivered, Montreal freights. 

No. 1, $2.01.
•visnitobu! vats (All Rail. Delivered, En 

, Route, C.P.R. Points Only).
No. 2 C.W., nominal, 73c to 74c.
No. 3 C.W., 71V4c to 72V4c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 71V6c to 72%c.
No. 1 feed, 70c to 71c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto),
No. 1 yellow, $1.21, subject to em

bargo.
Ontario Cats (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2 white, 64c to 66c, nominal.
No. 3 white. 63c to 65c. nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.81 to $1.83. 
No. 3 winteh per car lot, $1.79 to $1.81. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.50.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.22 to $1.23.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

■J

Nominal, $1.28.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.40 to $1.42.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $10.
Second patents, in jute bags, $9.50. 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags. $9.10.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, $7.60, hi 

bags, track, Toronto; $7.10, bulk, sea- 
aoard, export grade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Induced).
Bran, per ton. $38. '*■
Shorts, per ton, $42.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80.

Hay (Track,.Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12; mixed, per 

ton, $9 to $11.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton. $8.50 to $9.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—$1.83 per. buhhel.
Goose wheat—$1.81 per bushel.
Barley—Malting. $1.25 per bushel.
Oats—73c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $9 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton; 

loose. $9 per tbn.

SUGAR PRICES.

Local wholesale quotations on Cana
dian refined sugar, Toronto delivery, in 
effect Feb. 14 (100 lbs.) :
St. Lawrence granulated....
St. Lawrence Beaver ..............
Lantic granulated ............
Blue Star granulated ..............
Red path’» granulated ..............
Royal Acadia granulated ...
No. 1 yellow, all refiners ....
Dark yellow ....................... •••• •
Dominion crystal granulated .

10-lb bags, 15 cents over granulated 
hV-,. 20-lb bags, 10 cents over granu- totid bags; 2 and 15-lb. cartons, 20,cents 

granulated 100-lb. bags.

STEAMER CAPTAIN INJURED.

Captain Booth, Toronto, Suffera Con
cussion of Brain, in Accident at 

Kingston.

special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, March 13.—Capt. Edward 

Booth, nephew of Capt. Edwin Booth, 
of Toronto, master of the steamer To
ronto, is in the general hospital in a 
critical condition as a result of in
juries he sustained this afternoon 
when he fell down the ho^l of the 
steamer Sequin. His left arm was 
broken and he is suffering concussion 
of the brain.____________________

LIEUT, CATTELL HONORED.

$7 63
7 43
7 52
7 43
7 63
7 43
7 13
6 93
7 43

over

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, March 

Reginald Cattell has been decorated 
with the imi'itary cross bv King George 
for organizing and leading a trench 
raid, demolishing a mine shaft and 
inflicting heavy casualties on the 
enemy. Lieut. Cattell is a native of 
France and had lived in this city foi 
three years previous to going over
seas.

13.—Lieut.

Sixty German Submarines
Disposed of in Brief Period

Washington. March 13.—About 6u 
German eut>marln,<as were captured 
and destroyed between Jan. 1 and 
Feb 15 according to reports reach
ing here today, the first authoritative 
word of the entente success in cop
ing with the unti/naea» boats,
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Properties For Sale

SSO Per Àcre and Upwards
TERRIS1—Market oar- 
r vegetables, fruit and 

poultry raising; close to schools, stores, 
churches, electric car lines and rail
roads. One of our customers, who has 
steady employment in the city, has 
grown in his spare time two hundred 
bags of potatoes on three acres of land, 
and sold hla entire crop at $2 per bag. 
Why complain about the high cost of 
living, when you can grow all your own 
fruit and vegetables ? Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St:

Can You Spare 50c a 
Week?

IF SO, that amount will purchase a lot,
70 x 323 feet, at $250, on Yonge street; 
35 minutes from city; fare, 19 cents. 
Hubtos. & Hutobs, Ltd., 134 Victoria St.

Poultry Farm and Cottage 
$15 Cash z \

3 ACRES rich land: new. lour-roomed 
cottage; easy monthly payments. Hubbs 
& Hubbs, Ltd:, 134 Victoria St.

Poultry Farm and Cottage 
$10 Cash

2- ACRES, rich garden land; five minutes 
from ‘Ybn^c street ear line; ideal place 
for a hOnrc and chicken farming: easy, 
terms 1f desired. - Hubbs & Hubbs, Ltd.. 
134 Victoria St.

-
Florida Properties For Sale

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W-
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Meetings

The Canada Northwest 
land Company, limited
NOTICE Is hereby given that the An

nual General Meeting of the Sharehold
ers of this Company \v id be held at the 
Head Office of the Company, No. 21 Jor
dan street, Toronto, Canada, an Wednes
day, 28th day of March next, at twelve 
o’clock noon, to receive a statement of 
the affaire of the Company for the year 
ending 3 let December last past, to re
ceive and consider the schedule prepared 
in terms of Section'12 of the Act of In- 
çorporation, to elect directors and for 
other business.

By order of thé board,
S. B. SYKES,

Secretary-.Treasurer. 
Dated at Toronto, Canada, this 12th day 

of February, 1917.

Synopsis of Canadian Nerth- 
west Land Regulations

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar- 
tei.-.»ectldn of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lends Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entiy by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency# on-certain cdndl -
11 JJuties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land ;h each of 
three years. A hoinesxeaaei may-Jive 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 

where residence is performed inexcept 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation undei certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader lu 
good standing may prt-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre. _

Duties —Six months’ residence in each 
of three yeatis after earning homestead 
Patent, also 50 acres extra culttivatlon. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

a homestead patent, ton certainsoon as
conditions. " - ,, ,

A settler who has exhaustedd his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each ot three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
• Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
,N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

Estate Notices
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE TO CREDIT, 

ors.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Alexander M. Hay, Late of the Town 

^ of Halleybury, In the District of Tlmls- 
Kamlng, Mine Owner, Deceased.

NOTICE is herSby given, pursuant to 
tiie Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1911, 
Chap. 121, that all creditors and others, 
having claims or demands against the 
Estate of the said Alexander M. Hay, 
who died on or about the 20th day of 
January, A.D. 19X7, at the Town of 
Haileybury. are required, on or before 
the 1st day of May, 1917, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned. 
Solicitor for the Executrix of the last will 
and testament of the said deceased, 
their Christian names and surname®, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars in writing, of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date, the said Executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to ar’y person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have ■ been received by 
her at the time, of such distribution.

FREDERICK ELLIOTT. 
Solicitor for the Executrix (Edytii G.

Hay), Kllloran Block, Haileybury,

Dated at Haileybury this 5th day of 
March, A.D. 1917.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.—IN THE MAT- 
ter of the Estate of John Clowes Davi
son, Late of the City of Toronto, Gen
tleman.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes in that behalf, that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
the above-named John Clowes Davison, 
-who died-on or about the 25th February, 
A.D. 1917, at the City of Toronto, are re- 

-qulred to send to the undersigned, the 
Executors of the said estate, on o,r before 
the 14th day of April, 1917, their names, 
addresses, and particulars of their claim», 
duly verified, and that after the said last 
named date the Executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they then shall have had notice.- - 

Dated 13th March, 1917.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION. 83 Bay Street, To
ronto, Executors.

MALONE, MALONE & LONG, Solicitors.
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WAR LOAN
aBBBBBSSaBSBBBaBBBKBBaSSSSBBOBBBBBS

DOMINION OF CANADA
Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937 |

to .
9

A. E. AMES * CO.
InoestmentBankon. Metabliehed 133» YYIELDING PRACTICALLY

5.40% S3
@3

THE WAR LOAN lion@1Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City.
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, let SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

fetiS3Three years ago Dominion of Canada bonds sold to yield 
only 4% on the amount invested. It is interesting to know how 
this loan, now issued at 96, would work out

S3 MaiS3 IfeFted Ij 
iotion or 
be turn <1S3 'A

mFive Years From Now ay
@1 es >'

of
ISSUE PRICE 96. much@3 oth

when the loan would still have fifteen years to run.
100 to yield 5% 

41/2%

S3 i
eS3 dwiA, FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1917. 

THE PROCEEDS OP THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.
I prices

It would sell at S3
it S3105%

1111/»

itit r. 8.

4%aau
Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made coppeThe Minister or Finance offers herewith, on behalf , , ,

of the Government, the above-named Bonds fot Subecnp- through the chartered banks, 
tion at 96, payable as follows:— - The issue will be exempt from taxes including any

IS saïsfBbi ir;x SiS of *
15th May, 1917 ; The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations
15th June, 1917. . 0f $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without

will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000

few
his money for five years 

$93.75, or $152J50The investor would have had 5.40 % on 
and could sell, if desired, at a profit of $40, or 
per $1,000, as the case might be.

We shall be glad to forward your application and look after 
all your interests free of charge to you.

the
,tf diviato

U3
620,1

9 of
it30 : of a n< 

i,tion in«26
9

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will bp limited D authorized multiple of $5,000.
to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of or ^ * v ’ . , x xL, _
the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds ty The bonds will be paid at matunty at par at the office 
as the eouivalent of cash under the terms of the War of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 

pronto «f »nd 1915.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under of thft of Montreal, New York City, 
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All , , „ _ , , , , .,
Dsvments are to be made to a chartered bank for the The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest
instalment when due will render previous payments liable on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons,
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation. Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder,

fl will be payable free of exchange at Any branch in Canada 
Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per Qf Bn- chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank

cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through of Montreal, New York City.
™Ln>SLm.«d i»»e Wb'SlW

provisional receipts. coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the
This loan is authorised under Act of the Parliament denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds

of Canada, and both principal and Interest will be a coupons will have the right to convert into fully
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund. registered bonds of authorised denominations without

Forms of application may be obtained from any brandi coupons at any time on application to the Minister of
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any Finance.
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards payment of the amount due on the
April instalment. Recognised bond and stock brokers having offices and

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis- 
in accordance with the choice of the applicant for ^on 0f three-eighths of one per cfcnt on allotments made 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, ^ respect of applications bearing their stamp, .provided, 
in exchange for the provisional receipts. however, that no commission will be allowed in respect

scrip certificates have been paid in full and of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 
payment endorsed thereon bv the bank receiving the of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared./ November, 1915, or m respect of the amount of any 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
as to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will 
prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the be allowed m respect of applications on forms which 
application have not been printed by the King s Printer.

g •-
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9
9

irre;Union Bank Building, S3 Kins If.
TORONTO

1 g?BMW T0BKMONTEEAL 1
AnomiJ9below may be need.To avoid delay, the ti
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Cheque payable to ••Credit ef Minister of finance” far 
10% of the amount applied for should aoeompàny this form.

Vato........ ,1911.MB8SB S. A. B. AMES f COn
63 Kins 8t. West, Toronto, Canada.

Boar Sirs :
1 hereby authorise you to enter my subscription for 3 
of Canada Loan to accordance with the terms of the Official Prospectus.

Nome to Putt Mrs................
or Miss y 

Street address (or P.O. Boa)

>n
The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 

of Finance, Ottawa.
Application will be made in due course for the listing 

of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto StockzExchangea.

«
Stats or 
.ProvinecPlace

PLOTS “FAIRY TALES”
SAYS VON BERNSTORpF

London, March 13.—The Hamburger 
Fremdenblatt, according to Reuter’s 
Amsterdam correspondent, prints an 
interview its representative had at 
Copenhagen in which Count Von Bem- 
storfT. former German ambassador to 
the United States, expressed surprise 
and was keenly affected by the news 

j which he received for the first time at 
I Christiania that instructions which 
had passed thru his hands to the Ger
man minister in Mexico had come to 
the knowledge of the American Gov
ernment.

“All American assertions about such 
Intrigues in Haiti. Cuba and Colombia 
are fairy tales,” Count Von Bemstorff 
is quoted as saying, and adding that 
positively so long as he was ambassa
dor at Washington he was never aware 
of the slightest indication that the 
German Government tried to Influence 
the policy In Central and South Am
erican states In any sense hostile to 
the United States.

The interview concludes with the 
declaration from Count Von Bernstorff 
that from instructions to the German 
minister to Mexico it was clear that 
the Mexican Government, if the United 
States did not declare war on Ger
many, would never have heard of Ger
many’s intentions from a German 
mouth. "I believe it is hardly pos
sible to have acted more correctly.” 
he said.

/ ry.

DOMNIN OF CANADA WAR LOAN When the evei'
WOYieldina 5.40 Per Cent, 

ectus and Information Without Charge, 
Phone Main 6620, or write to

uPro» p
TOsL. C. OWEN /

@3$£ I bantings from 
Pay for t

■I Much interest

@3Government and Municipal Debentures 
Standard Bank Building,

TORONTO, ONT. _______
5 S3SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917.v
5A • Dbpabtmbkt of Finawcb, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917. z of
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Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO In November 1915, there were .approximately 25.000 subscribers to

IKMo. "ÆS ï-.

50,000 Subscribers are Needed
Strengthen the hands that are working night and day for the triumph of our Empire s cause. 
Every dollar you lend Canada will drive the Allies closer to their goal. Let your supscnpt.on, 
whether large or small, be as substantial as you can make it.

Major G. B. Hood, Guelph,
Dead- After Long Illness

>

YOUR COUNTRY’S REED ! j
Special to The Toronto World. ■ *

Guelph, March 13—After an illness 
of about five months’ duration Major 
George Bruce Hood died at his resi
dence, Sunnydale farm, Guelph Town
ship, at an early hour this morning- 
He was 76 years of age, being bom 
on his father’s farm, Elderslie, in the 

His parents were 
Thomas Hood, a native of Selkirkshire, 
Scotland, and Ann Bruce, of Arbroath, 
Scotland.

For a great many years Major Hood 
was a prominent Judge of live stock. 
He was a past president of the Do
minion Swine Breeders' Association, 
the Guelph and South Wellington 
Agricultural Society, secretary-trea
surer of the Guelph Township Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company, and held 
several important municipal offices. 
He was a member of the old 30th 
Wellington Rifles, the ifith Battery, 
Canadian Field Artillery, first brigade, 
in which he rose to the rank of major 
in 1882.

I
Patriotism may be practically applied by subscribing 

to the third Canadian war loan. Our bond department 
will handle your application without charge.

If you can’t fight yourself, make your money fight Fill in this Form—Now—and Mail ImmediatelyPaisley Block.

for you! Dominion of Canada 5% Twenty-year War Loan
Gundy & Company,

C.P.R. Building, Toronto
I hereby request you to record my subscription for $ ———-7— , ,

Canadian War Loan in accordance with the terms of the Official Prospectus, and l 
hereby engage to pay the instalments as they shall become due.

Name: m™----------------------------- ————————————————
Mkw

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO. Wood. *

~of the ThirdMembers Standard Stock Exchange.
Toronto, Ont.10-12 King St. East

- *

. — . —   A received here today. For some years
Kent County refiners Are he was an officer In the 39th Norfolk

In N«d of Goveronwnt H.lp m»» “V'ETII
leaves a widow and son in his earl} 
teens, his parents and a brother and 
several sisters. He was interested in 
athletics and prominent in lodge 
affairs.

He attended the Kingston 
school of gunnery in 1878. He leaves 
to mourn his loss his widow, one sis
ter, Mr6. T. Armshaw, Guelph : and 
six brothers.

Address M

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. March 13.—A shortage of 

grain in Kent County has been 
brought to light as a result of an in- 

xvhich the Chatham

Your application, if entrusted to us, receives all care, without charge to you for our services. 
Our efficient distributing organization is also at your disposal for resale of your bonds.FORM FARMERS CLUB.

London
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vestlgation 
Board of Trade has commenced ann 
which is still being pursued. It is 
«ported that unless the poorer farm 

able to get adx-ances from the

i S'iSpecial to The Toronto World.
Chatham, March 13.—A number of 

farmers of Patncourt. Dover Town
ship, met yesterday evening and or
ganized a branch of the United Farm
ers’ Club of Ontario. Thomas A. 
King was elected president and S. F. 
Carron secretary- treasurer.

BRITAIN FORMALLY NOTIFIED.

Wood, Gundy & CoLondon, March 13.—The British Gov
ernment has received formal notifica
tion from the state' department a 
Washington of the decision to place 
armed guards on American merchant
men.

ere are
government or other sources, in a 

instances, particularly ingreat many
Dover Township, there will be 
siderable fattn land which will be un
cultivated.. The investigation made 
In the neighborhood of Big Point yes
terday showed that many farmers 

In absolute need of immediate

con-

Cuidiae PaeiEe Railway BaiIdled
U. S. DIPLOMATS TD SAIL.

Washington, March 13.—American 
diplomats at home awaiting an op
portunity to return to posts in 
Europe will travel on armed Ameri
can liners. Among them are Hugh 
Gibson, first secretary of the embassy 
at London, who expects to sail on the 
first American liner that 
across the Atlantic.

Tele phase Mala 7437
TorontoTO CURB DANCE HALLS- New YorkMontrealwere 

esestance. Brantford, March 13—Chief of Po
lice Slemin is crusading against loca’ 
dance halls. He has asked the cit; 
council to pass a bylaw giving thf 
police power over them. -He asks that 
all be closed at twelve o’clock, and 
that none be allowed to dance unless

CAPT. PAULIN DIES IN ENGLAND

PaultoTf
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SUBSCRIPTION TO THE WAR LOAN HELPS WIN THE WAR

CROWN LIFE WHEAT RÀIÏËS 
CLOSING HIGHER

.WAY DISPUTE MINE STOCKS SHOW
IMPAIRS STOCKS STRONGER TENDENCY :

Big Export Purchases Send 
Market Upward at 

Chicago.

T. More policies issued 
2. Fewer policies cancelled 

PROGRESS] 3. Lower expense rate 
|4- Lower mortality rate

IjÙMtu service "tetter Asa tret” to Crewe Life PelicyfceWers.

Let os send yes some fresh In surs nee facts

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO;
Agents wanted In unrepresented districts

York Exchange Suffers Hunton Continues Advance 
Depression from Fear of —Newray and McIntyre

Strike. Also Higher

$2
1916

i

Chicago. March 13.—Big export pilr- 
chases of wheat, and assertions that Ger
many was inclined to modify its sub-

A generally stronger tone was ap
parent in the mining stock list yester
day as far as the gold stocks were con
cerned. The stiver group, on the other

T||r; yortt, March 13.—Tendencies re- 
manifested by the stock market 
direction of higher levels were 

by the turn of events to the con- 
the railway brothfcr-

marine campaign, rallied the wheat mar
ket today after a fresh decline.59In the
close was strong, lc to 2%c net up, with 

| «I! May at $1.81% and July at $1.54%. Com 
I gained %c to f%c, and oats %c to %c. 

-—- Provisions finished at losses of 7c to 85c. 
Much nervousness preceded the show of 
strength in the wheat market. The cltlel 
bearish factor was a report that a sérié* 
of railway strikes had been arranged to 
begin on Saturday. Rains in the winter 
crop region gave the bears a transient 
advantage, &nd so. too, did peace talk, 
based on food shortage in belligerent 
countries. Signs of important export 
sales 'gradually changed the temper of the 
trade, especially after gossip became cur
rent that buying for foreign governments 
had Jn the .last fety, .days nun up into 
millions of bushels. ' Corn displayed in
dependent strength. Oats hardened.

Sharp breaks in the values of provisions 
were brought about by the threatened 
railway strikes.

troversy between

mediate offerings of this morn- 
“Sth I» much and occasionally a 

rnnre for other active stocks, in- 
>r£Uing industrials, shippings. 
? -mi the ufeual epocifiÎHio». Letter 
i dealings dwindled to insignificant 
Lynne prices made gradual 

^complete gains, due mainly to

1 S. Steel, whh* ' closed
fractional advance, furnished 

proportion of the days 
coppers, shipping, central 
few other war end semi-

hand, was just moderately active an* 
steady in tone. There is still reported 
to be a heavy short Interest unedverdd; 
in the market, which has up till the 
present time 'hot been greatly, disturb
ed by any bullish movempnts. This 
puts the market in a strong technical 
position, as sooner or later these shorts 
will be forced into the market on the 
buying side to cover. their sales, ,

McIntyre displayed distinct signs of 
returning confidence, making a fur
ther gain to 187, the high for this 
movement. It Is generally felt that the 
McIntyre is just getting into shape 
where It will be able to show whàt it 
really can do.

The upward swing’in Newray which 
developed a couple of days ago was 
again in evidence, the stock rising 2 
points to 122. The expectation of the 
management that the Hansen vein 
will very shortly'be cut at the 400-foot 
level Is causing considerable Interest 
In the stock, which has been * in a 
quiescent state for some time.

Hunton Kirkland was an outstand
ing feature of the gold stocks, having 
ai further enhancement In price to. its 
credit as- the result of heavy btiying 
thrgout Dtp day. The stock opened at 
28%, and-advanced to '29%, a sow high 
since the testing took place last week. 
The. property bears the recommenda
tion of some of the best informed min
ing mgp, who predict a successful fu
ture under aggressive development.

Hollinger was moderately active 
around $5.25. Boston Creek held quiet
ly at 118. New strength was infùsed 
into Thomps^gpCrist, which accounted 
for an advance in pales to 23%, a-new 
high for the present month. West 
Dome Consolidated turned slightly 
stronger, going up to 28%.

In the silver stocks Great Northern, 
which has displayed considerable 
strength lately, turned softer, selling 
bank to 13, a loss of 1% points. At the 
recession, however, there appeared to 
be a fair demand for the stock. Har
graves, after a quiet morning session," 
awoke In the afternoon, but eased oft 
half a point to 19%. Adanac -was 
steady at 28, while Beaver and Timie- 
kaming were unchanged. Peterson 
Lake sold at 13. Bailey was quite ac
tive, advancing fractionally to 6%.

□
2 points

■V-

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
■■—====z=======^===iz===sé&

but
■ :

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked.; Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.

Auk.
. . tT

.... 13

Who’s Going to 
Reinforce the Boys 

In the Trenches?

4S Hid.

SSa,1***

Eer alia *
f flie only active stock in

division, and utilities were 
• rsiway cuous than usual. Sales

'bunted to 520.000 shares ■
\e(noum«" ___ -he most pronounced

^^ïrtntic of the market for foreign 

^S^Ltion in authoritative quart-

Ami'Cyafiamfd corn, 
do. preferred

Barcelona ............ ...
Brazilian ........................
Burt F. N. com..'...
'do. preferred ....

Can. Biond com....
do. prefer: ed .........

Canada Cement com
do. preferred ..........

Can. Ftia. & Fgs....
do. preferred .....

Can. St.. Lines com..,,..*. 38%
do. preferred ..................... 85%

Can. Gen. -Electric..... 111%
Can. Loco, com 

do. preferred
Canadian Salt .......... 140
City Dairy com...
Confederation Life
Contagas ..................
Cons. Smbttere ..
Consumers’ Gas ,
Dorn. Gunners ...

do. preferred ..
Doto. Steel Oorp.
Duiuith- Superior .
La Ro#e ;................
Mackey common 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com. <

do. preferred ............— *
Monarch com. .......................

do. preferred ............ ..
N. Steel Car com..

do. preferred ....
Nipfesihg Mines .
N. a Steel, com. t..
Pac. Burt com..... 

do. preferred ....
Petroleum .............................I2-®»
Porto Riuo Ry. cwj»...... / 42

Rogers common ,>•*•<.>, •«M'/fflt':1',?? tkMN};
ao. prefrfred ....................... n *0

BuaéeUyM.-' -
Jxlo. preferred............ .............il< , “g H

8Uwj*riMUs*ey ..■■..-tii.vv'i.'vffl...

36% Gold—
60 Apex ...... .,... 9%jf 9
12% Boston Creek 119 118
42% Davidson  ................ >...w.. 84 , 83

Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ...........
Dome Mines .....
Dome Consolidated ..«'L’
Eldorado ............................ '....

91% Gold Reef .........................
Hollinger Consolidated 
Hunton .
Inspiration 
JupiterKeora .... ^MH
Kirkland Lake V. .v.v»*.. < • 49 47
McIntyre 
McRae .
Moneta .
Newray Mines 
Pearl Lake ..........
Porcupine Bonanza ..
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ............ ...
Porcupine Imperial . . ...........
Porcupine Tisdale .Vs/,,fv 
Porcupine .Vipond ...,..

87V4 I Preston .............. .....
«gu I Schumacher Gold :M.

109% Teck - Hughes
Thompson - Krist ......
West Dome Crm. ..

Silver—
Adanac .,
Bailey ...
■Beaver ..
Buffalo ........
Chambers - Ferlant! .,
Crown Reserve 
Foster ...
Gifford .*

made 52

43
32 27% ■ 26%

.................. 23 22
. 20- ' '
. 11

85any
94acted is17 "CO 86% *6
63% 63

5
1%

3% WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.93liions
ithout
15,000

..5.25 
. 29% -29

■T* 12 
... 32 ‘ ...

160 6.20165
82 Winnipeg, March 13.—May wheat closed 

up k%c, and 1%C for July. Oats gained 
%c in May and were unchanged for July. 
Barley closed 2c lower. Flax was un
changed. ,

The market was extremely erratic fol
lowing conflicting reports from the win
ter wheat belt. News otherwise was of 
little importance. Millers were in the 
market and took some grain. Oats, were 
fairly firm. Cash demand was fair.

High. Low. Close.

..............185% 183 184%
................ 183- 181 182%
_______  147% 145% 147%

................ 62 61% 61%

................ 61% 61% 61%

............................ .... 265
........ :..................... 267%

85
38% 13.—.I v .
84% 4-ers.

. 'T
89

11
.67 You, who cannot go to the front yourself, 

can do your bit byp subscribing to the war loan. 
Applications are coming in. Why have you 
delayed in sending yours ?

If we can’t send the men, we 
must send the money

BRAZILIAN DROPS 
STEAMSHIPS IS UP

office 90 ..187 186
..................... .. 51 49

.v..i... ■ 13%:
125

128at 40 , * •
320

12%i!leneral
ronto,
gency

.. 335 i
::4 ii : 4t%

SI
-78

122

9
€9 - 60

2 ... 1 Wheat-
May ..................
July ..................
October ..........

Cats—
May .........
July ..................

Flax-
May .........
July ..................

76 3%4 -
67% 67% 2% ...

44 43%
5%-L 5%

66 - 62 
.1. 74% 70
... , 23%- 22
... 28% 28%

Ooss Currents at Work on 
Exchange, and

5061e paid 'i 
iterest ! 
u porta. ! 
îolder, i 
anada 
Bank

5056
. .88%Toronto

f* Some Anomalies Are Seen.
., ..■,..... 66

103%
3 95 vi

Mark Harris & Co.
•10
81 28...j,.80

. m • •••••• . - rmsg*# ,8
12% 12 •

. 12% • 11%

Sfcckt^y ^n Brazilian, a four per cent. 

££ ^ S^msh^'wlthoT divl-

’ br without the microscopic pos- 
rfHlltv of a dividend, advanced to 
within an- 6asy range of a HKe[
The steamships company is still well 
in «rears with preferred diviaends, 
but this, of course, cuts no figure when 
speculators are invited to buy the 

, common stock to make a turn. The 
turn will be assured, as those who are 
following the stock wilt find, but it 
will be to the opposite direction to 
,W anticipated. The Montreal opera
tors added Maple Leaf to their list of 

-activities yesterday, and tested out. 
fits possibilities by a two P0*"1™; 
France. In the balance of the market 
there was nothing to attract atten
tion, and the close was tame. Corn- 
eared with the December collapse 
prices have now had. a substantial re- 

Î cover)’. In the New York nf}p.rket
there is an impression that insiders 
are distributing stock preparing for 
later eventualities, and jz New Yprk 
goes so goes Toronto.

6% NEW YORK STOCKS.40The 45
7.908.20 J. J’. Bickcll & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers.-

B. & Ohio.........  75%, .76% 76% 76
Bris «.4.............. .'26 26% 26 26%

do.; lsjt pf •.... 39% 39% 39 39
nW 'Haven.V- "43% 43% 42% 43%

N. X. C............ 94% 95
Pacific and Southerns—

Atchison ............ 101% 102% 101% 102
K. C. South... 21% 21% 21% 21%
North. Pac...........103 103 102% 103
South. Pac.......... 93% 93% 93% 93%
Union Pac..........135% 135% 134% 135%

Coolers— * * • - ' ‘
Ches. & 0.......... 57% 57% 57%^aat“±rrft|-s at “%
Reading ....... 94% 95% 93% 94%

Bonds— -
Anglo-French.^ 92% 92%. 92%

Industrials, Tractions, Bba.-—
Aras-chaitn.” 126.% Te%‘ 26%

Air Brake .
Am. Can. ..
Ani. Ice ...
Am Wool v.
Anaconda ..

. 102 ;. fi. TORONTO MONTREAL LONDON NEW YORK 
DETROIT BUFFALO PITTSBURG BOSTON

each 38% 35.. 37SI[ithout 
pf the 
[bonds 

fully 
ithout 
rter of

3511.83 
i. 38 , -A»»' • frlrtv

Lotrato LV.. '..«LSf'..-... i.- ; 33

60
NWgLV'X ’^^eMeS.” V 7.95 

Peterson Lake Sv. 13
Rlght-cf-Wky- ri • «MftoOA ®

Silver Leaf ^
Séneca - Sxiperlor 
Timiskaming ,..*w -,------------

....„
^9?iVeT^C.V- 

- v it Of T4'ij ' -t #• -
SJAHOAiRD S^LEE. ■;

"irt| Sf

dead

113113113113

94%84 WAR BONDS- t~c T'i ’> y r •'

Sh: edded Wheat com 
Spanish River com...
Steel of Can. Cora....,.MjirV« .67%

■ do. prefeiTed .............. 95
Toiontq -gaper ,v . ||
Toronto' Railway ......... 89%
Tucketts .corn. •:........... -,,20 -. , a-

do. preferred ....................... 80 •»
Twin City com..
Winnipeg Ry. 

i —Banks.

HamUten" J. • ■ «- ■ • ..........
Imperial .
Ottawa ...
Royal ....
Standard

17

WILL BE HEAVILY OVERSUBSCRIBED 
Prnenectus now ready for distribution and sent free upon request. 

FILEVOUR APPLICATION AT ONCE WITH ME.

67%;ment
94
S5
88% 67%listing D

McIntyre mine’siges. 2093%95 HAMILTON B. WILLS37«% .

186 185%
FEBRUARY OUTPUTes and 

immis- 
i made 
>vided, 
respect 
render 
f 22nd 
if any 
lenture 
in will 
which

92%

T. 212 (Member Standard Stock dnd Mlrflng*Exehange).
D)rect Wire t» New York.

231 White Bldfl., 2S B. Main St., 
’ Buffalo, N.Yl' Rochester, N.Y.

311 121%Mill Closed Down Two Days to 
Allow for Installationi 7

26%:• > •
19 145145 146145

262 ■
212% 
210%. 

- MO
HS

W 4?
41% --50%

4544 8 27%

B 'p ,&’;£■
Arrl Sugt rTr.. 1>3 .111% 112%
Baldlwiln. 52, J>2,% « â2
Beth. ■Steel..'.. 140 140 140
Cali -Pet.'.i..*. 23% *4 28% 24

Car JMry.............. 65% 65% 65% 65%
Cent. -Leath. A . -: 90% «% 88%
Corn -J’pod. .. .. - 23% 23% 22%
Oruoiole "s 65 66% 64%
DtetiUera...^i 20% 20% 20% 20%
Dome --■-•«>'»• Jf ’ - g . W lfy

F $ 1
Int. Paper .... 40% 44% 40%
InterbOro 18% 13% 13%
Int.: Nickel.... 42% 42% - 41%
IPckf.TSteei,... .84% 84%
Leafl-^j -gntobr2î> ' : Sg,,

w is" 54
»e.t nar.f.st% ss
Miami .. • • 41 41% 40 ti
Marine ........ 26% 27% 26

do. pref............ ... 78% 7o% 78
Ncv. Cons...... 24% 24% 24%
Pr. Steel ....

E8BÏ&: g .« 7,

ÏÏhST:.::::. 85 111 8*
luting ...... 104 104% 103%

Fds............ 62% 62%» 627^
Studebaker .... 101% 103 100%

041 ..... 226 227 2^4US? Steel...., 110% 111% 109% 110%

ni| î§5 îiî8
weettoT1:;::.': eo% si 
Willy S ........ 35

Total sales—507,600.

NORTHWEST CARS.

27
According to an offlcUei of the com- 

pany. Ahe McIntyre productidn— w<-to 
practically the same, during February 
as in January. Th# gross production 
in January was $145,297. while that of- 
February. :Slightly ,-lpwqi^at W'4J3,- 
80L The average grhae fl£ ,,was 
better,1 beiiig given at $10:65 per ton, 
as against $10.60. It must be taken 
into consideration that February was 
a short month, and during that time 
the milt was closed down for two’ 
days while the new hoisting system 
was being installed. This naturally 
cut down the tonnage, as is evidenc
ed by the fact that only 13,500 Éflns 
were treated, as against 14,31? tons 
in January.

The mill has now been tuned up to 
treat the capacity of 600 tons per 
day, it is understood, and the man
agement is confldfl» 
will be broken "u 
month.

.........................
—-Loan, Trust, Etc.—

' ire%

Toi-onto
Union

M.Mmcrocsl^aTSLck.
New York Sleeks,Brain & Cotton

62% ". .j.......'.'t i 140t . ‘ 75Can. ___
Colonial' Invest: .
Hamilton ÿrç>.V- • -
Huron & Erie.............

ao. 20 p.c. paid.........
Landed Banking .........
Lon. & Canadian.. .v.. 
National -Trust .....
Ontario XPan - •
Tor." Gen. Trusts...;... 
Toronto Mortgage .̂ • •

94

Mexican W *v X...
Pen maria ••
Qrrebec L.. H. & P 
Rio Janeiro ......

do. 1st mort., 5 p.C-....
Sao Paulo ..............
Spanish River .......... « - - • •
Steel Co. of Can..v.-ii«.. 

Loan, 192a.....................

Ope&ltilgh. Low. CL Ç Sales.
- ,r . « . -

9%,-------1 3.000
. . . i 1,000

83 > 4,000
' 3,100

NEWRAY TO RESUME
MILL OPERATIONS

Warnings, from Mill Expected to 
Pay for Development,

141.,.,
212% 210

58%©old-
Apex ..............
Bos. Creek . .118 
Davi

/ 9%■ 197
146 S3- BOUGHT AND SOLD82S3

•sshsitw»,
lieoo
2,995 
1.000 
7,973 
5,700

131132 65%Bi J.T. EASTWOOD212 500
T75
214%

„ ,no ,
: Ü9am (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

24 KING STREET WEST.
-, Much interest attaches to the re- 

(nmptlon of milling operations at the 
îîevray property in Pprcupine, since 
under the former management a sub
stantial gold production was nrain- 
tsii.ed for some_time. The mill com
prises ten atampsl and '.will handle 

a day, and the

k
93%E 44

, :: Il S? iu S4
....185 187 183 186

50% 51 
122 120 121

McIntyre 
McRae ...... 50%-61
Newray M.. .121 
P. Vipond ... 44 
Schumacher. .62

n8S
A-‘48 ' 35

13% Main 3446-6.
«%

86% 84%83%"69

84%
. 85
. 86 :
; '97%

67 .56 56

J. P. CANNON & CO.;;7070
54inoSi =:S86t that all records 

uring the present
t around forty tons 
1 ecanagement is assured that a sat- 
I iefBctory recovery can be effected.

> The earnings from the .-mill 
I counted on to pay for the cost of 
I carrying on development and will thus 
I place the company in a very favor- 
Î able position, as it will be able to 
i pay its way until such time as the 
: result of development work warrants 
I the installation of a more extensive 

mill -

97 W. D. Con... 28 28% 28 28% ; ,700
95% Silver—

Adanac .........  28 ,...
Bailey ............. 6% . • 6
Cham. Fer... 12 ..................
Crown R. ... 36
Gifford ........... 4
Gt. North. ... 16 
Hargraves . • 19 
Kenabeek ... 24 
Lorrain
McKin. Dar.l 50
Ophir .............. 10
Peterson L... 13 
Rt. of Way.. 5
Silver L .... 2
Timiskonv .. 54 
Trethéwey ..IT •••
York, Ont. .. 3

Miscellaneous—
St. Clair O. .6.40 

Silver, 74%c.
Total sales, 119i637.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

41 STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

66 KING STREET WËST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 8342-3346.

- 75^2 The March Investor’s 
Pocket Manual

will soon be out of the printers’ 
hands and a copy will be mailed 
gratuitously or. request, It Is 

' the most complete, compact 
and comprehensive compendium 
of anything of its kind yet 
undertaken.

t
War 
War Loan, 1931 24%I are

•hiTO MOVE DRILLS T,?7979792i800
1.500 

100
3,000

10,700
7.500 
3,000 
1,000

j 9996%98 ;TORONTO SALES.TO SECOND LEVEL il%■

-'is x
,*.'"■■'19% v

Sales4 Op. High. Low. 
Barcelona .. 12% 12% 12%
Brazitiem .. 4--%
Can. Bread. 16 

do. pref... 80 ...
Cannera ... 24 ...
Ceauent .... Ç?72 • • •
Con. Gas -.163 •••
Dorn. Bank. 212 ...
Dorn. Steel. 67 ...
Duluth ..... 30%.,.
Çen. Elec... 111% -v 

’ Loco.................. 35
^yLeaf.'l0%il0 107% 109% 

do. pref... 95 ...
Moi-arch ... 4<> •••

do. pref... SO ...
Kstfl iè2%iôi%iôl%

36 -38%-3è -38%

-Que. L &.P 
Penmans b.
RUGsell pf.. H- 
Saw. Mass.. 2^ • <-
Spanish R.. JT 
SUarnshlpa.. 38 

do. pref.. • «->
Steel of Cam 67 

do. bonds. 97 
Tor. Paper.. 88
Tor. Rails.. 90
Twin City: : "4 •-•
War L.. 1931 96% ...

•Special Tenns,nUirted_

Bridge 137 ... <>

59% 
64 12 LOUIS J. WEST A GO.180Davidson Management Planning 

to Follow Valuable^Vein.
63%64%63%742 104%m -'2 62%22r- Members Standard Stock BMchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

10233 V - V■ 600 227The Newray property comprises
o( the

6Now that development on the Da
vidson has met with such encourag
ing results at the 1O0 and 300-foot 
levels, the management has . decided 
to devote attention to the 200-foot 
level, where the vein was opened up 
last year for several hundaü feet and 
gave splendid results. \\Tren work 

discontinued on the 200-foot level

1,200
2,000( BRYANT, DUNN & CO.20310 acres and is thus one 

largest (individual mining company 
heldings in the whole Porcupine 
camp. Very favorable surface indi
cations exist, and the property has 
been proven further by the fact that 

; under the former management up
wards of $200,000 in gold was recov
ered from the main vein before it 

I faulted. Under the present manage- 
i ment five new veins have been lo- 
Icated on the surface, and under- 
Iground work is now proceeding on the 
1400-foot level with a view to picking 
lup these leads at that depth.
I The Newray has always been re- 
IgBrded as a property of more than 
lueual promise, and under the present 
I .management it is believed that the 
|urine will come into its own in the 
| comparatively near future. It is con- 
; eider ably lees than a year since the 

mine was reopened, but since that 
. time hji extensive diamond drilling 
campaign has been carried out and 
a lrrge amount of underground de- 

i vetopment carried out,

17211 600
25 500 40% STOCKS — BONDS — GRAIN 

Canadian Pacific BulKHng . 
Toronto

Broad Exchange BuHdlng 
New York City 

84-88 SL Francois Xavier St. 
Montreal

Offices connected by Private Wire.

31
. 50 1,800

200
1.000

50% 516415111 36%35% 35110
65

670 260;.5
was
about six months ago, a large ore body 
36 feet in width and showing splen
did values had been uncovered, as-- 

of which ran as high as $39.60

61
6 Tester. Last wk. Las-t yr. 

.. 702 '452
.235 . 307

, :.
6 1526Winnipeg 

Minneapolis . 
Duluth ......

235 218
25 12 101IDsays 

per ton.
The management now plans to move 

the drills to the second level, where 
drifting on the Vein Will be done, and 
an effort made to block out ore.

125 Supplied by toron.l^:^

« “Vik'ik mi?
- cem .. 63% 63% 63% 63% SnSS. com 38% 38% 38% 38% 

do. ipref...} 8o 85'A 84% 8*074
C'^F^ef°m- 71 71 71 71.

sSt u%7. ipüï’iiii»!;;’4 :™S
Dom. Bridge 189 139 13.) 139
mam1

Shawinlgan. 127 127 126% 126,
Steel of Can 67 67% 67 67%
Toronto Ry. 90% 90% 30

NEW YORK COTTON.

cf. Sales. PRINiARY MOVEMENT.
$1,001) 3

ii« Ü7 65 This wk. Last wk. last yr.
Receipts-.... .735.000 789,000 1,133,000
Shipments .. 614,000 406,000/ 854,000

Receipts — • 941,000 798,000 1,002,000
Shipments .. 547,000 463,000 481,000

Receipts 982,000’ 828,000 707,000
Shipments .. 971,000 722,000 719,000

30 10
... 25

38% "38 38% 1,310

*67% "ér *67%

*89 86 !**.

285

i RICH SHIPMENT TO
COME FROM HUNTON

10292929
195129

15$1,000
10ft

11aAccording to Mr. Harry Cecil the 
Hunton Kirkland Lake property will 
within a few weeks make one of 
the richest shipments of ore ever 
made from the camp. The ore will 
be sampled by Campbell & - Deyell 
and , will then be shipped to the. 
smelter at-Perth Amboy.

Aggressive development work is 
planned- by the management. Al- j McIntyre .. 
teady a complete plant, comprising a N. A. Pulp. 7/s — 
fine drill, Electrically driven West Ass ce. . ? - •
compressor, with nlctors and trans
formers, drills, etc., has been ordered 
and is on the way to the property.

The shaft will be sunk to the 500- 
fopt level, with levels at each hundred 
feet being opened up.

•96 ... $1,700

3 5%- DEBENTURESDf's.rra^. 93 -

%:
Hollinger ...6,26- 
Mac Donald pf^Sl

A■ WHOLE LIST WAS HEAVY. 465

w * By saving you ■ 
perform a national 
service. Our, 5 
per cent, deben
tures provide a 
profitable means 
of saving. Advise 

if you wish for 
full particulars.

Interest payable 
half-yearly.

90% 28| Heron & Co. had the following at 
f the close :

K Montreal, March 13. — Canada 
B Steamships and Detroit were strong 
I stocks. Outside of fractional gains 

made by these two the whole list was 
j on the heavy side. The volume of 

trading was small, and we don't ex
pect any activity until something 
snore definite is known as to the 
‘bonces of a big American railroad 
.strike.

>1 186 185 186

p wiekell & Co., 802-7 StandardSSïJsîffi&SS rasî °?“,T.
MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook & Cronyn. Exchange and 
Brokers, report exchange rates as

Prev

* 17* 95 18.00 17.68 17.97 11.92
**** 17 73 17.83 17.48 17.80 17.72

CtoL .*.;: 16 83 16.92 16.72 16.89 16.83

GE0.0.MERS0N & CO.Bond 
follows:i Counter. 

% to % 
% to %

, Buyers. Sellers. 
% pm. 5-16 pm. Chartered Accountants

807 LUMSDEN BUILDING
N.Y. fds....
Mcnt. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 476.b0 
Cable tr.... 477.70 v

—Rates In New York—- 
Sterling, demand, 4J5%-475 M«. 
Bank of England-rate. 5% per cent.

USpar.
477NEW MINING COMPANY. 479

CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Blekell & Co. report: prey

Open, High. tow. Close. CKwe.

i®üfss isa® m a
Sept. ... 142% 144% 142 144 143

COI?.T 106% 108% 106% 108% 107% 
!.. 106% 107% 106 107% 106%,

' 58% "57%
56% 55%

BRAZIL EARNINGS.480LONDON STOCK MARKET. 478 .
The latest addition to the Kirkland 

Lake group of companies is the Can
adian Kirkland Gold Mining Co., 
which has recently' been fonned, with 
a capitalization of $2,000,00fl. The pro 
perty, 160 acres in eixtent, was pur
chased from George Tough-and asso
ciates, and in the vicinity of the 
Teck-Hughes and McKane. A mil
lion shares of the stock of the new 
company was paid for the property, 
this stock being pooled for two years.

l . Brazilian Traction, Light & Power Co., 
Ltd., statement of combined earnings and 
expenses for the month of January, 1917 : 

1917.

I March 13.—The stock market,
I y*Jr°ul any material increase In business 

reflected the effect of the war 
' -.Î?*5 cheaper money, especially in
: But-edged section, which firmly
■ a®"1 tamed the recent improvements and 

•node frac", nfll gains.
«♦iÜi . ,s were better, and the 
CTJUtth of the new raw material helped 
• h/6.1! *tocks. Oil shares attracted mora 

uention, but. Peruvian issues were flat. 
Atoenran securities i*ere irregular, with 

mw dealings in the low-priced shares.
" ’n 6uch liberal Sunni y that 

Î’,*™ sre reducing charges for week- 
UMOane. Discount rates are easy, at 4%

the accounts only at the end of the year, 
as it was not feasible to Include them 
during the year on the monthly cards.

The above figures are approximated as 
closely as possible, and will be subject to 
final adjustment to the annual accounts 
of the subsidiary 

Toronto, March

a
—v

m
1916. Inc.DISCOVERY AT KIRKLAND. «0% (Milreis.)

Total gross earn
ings ...

Operating 
penses

Net earnings...4,002,000 3,841,000 161,000 
Aggregate gross 

earnings from
Jan. 1 .......7,266,000 6,626,000 640,000

Aggregate net 
earnings from
Jan. 1 ............4,002,000 3,841,000 161,000
This statement includes the earnings 

and expenses for year 1916 and year 1917 
recently acquired

> THE DOMINION PERMANENT I 
LOAN COMPANY.

j 12 King Street West, Toronto, ){Hurd" property ' lying several 
claims to the east of the Canadian 
Kirkland and under option to the La 

Company, hais during the past 
few" days discovered very rich ore at 
the 65-foot’ level, according to Klelly, 

A station has been

7,266,000 6,626,000 640,000The companies.
12, 1917.

J. M. Smith, eecretary
ex-

3,264,000 2.785,000 479,000May
JulyRose Oats—
May ... 57%
July ... 55%

Pork—
May .
July

DULUTH.SUPERIOR EARNINGS.58% 67%.
56% 65%ork The Duluth-Superior Traction Com

pany comparative weekly statement of 
gross passenger earnings for month of 
March, 1917 :

Smith & Amos, 
cut at the 50-foot level, where the vein 
is from twelve to fifteen feet in width, 
and is highly mineralized.

BRANTFORD RATE INCREASES. .. 32.50 32.50 31.75 32.25 33.10
.. 32.05 32.06 31.30 31.75 32.60 Ed wal’d E. Lawson & Co.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
War Loan nb script! on s Received

801-2 C. P. R. BUILDING

it
Brantford, March 13.—While no de

finite rato has. been struck by the 
titrates committee, members announce 
that the rate will likely be 27% mills, 
or one and a half mills more than 
-last year.

Lard-!\£!

i* me..
1st week...$29,214.05 $25,556.09 $6,657.96 

- Year to
date ...

1917. Ino.zrXIS,67 "18.87 18rT7- 1-0.8»2^1M0 18.8» 18.75 18.80

TMxi.AO 17.« 17.35 17.37 17.50
. 17,50 17.52 17.15 17,17 17.55

es- May

The Toronto World
of telephone enterprise 

l The operating results from such enter- 
' prise for the year 1916 wfere brought into

JulyPRICE OF SILVER. gives you a 
quick, daily survey of all the news you 
WL,nt to read.

!nib 273,780.14 234,171.36 39,605.73Main 2644.lABdon. Maroh 13.—Bar silver. 36%d. 
-New l'ork, March 13.—Bar silver, 74%c.

May .
July

*
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:
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WARD PRICE, Limited
F. H. GOOCH, President.

Exclusive Real Estate 
Auctioneers 

Mortgage Sale» a Specialty
OFFICES: 28 WELLINGTON 8T. E. 

(Adjoining Imperial Bank). 
Phono Adelaide 478.

s NEW 
WAR LOAN

OFFER OURWE BEG TO 
SERVICES FREE OF CHARGE 
TO PROSPECTIVE SUBSCRIB
ERS AND WILL BE GLAD TO 
LOOK AFTER ALL DETAILS 
IN CONNECTION WITH THEIR 
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Robert E. Kemerer&Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 
108 BAY STREET

York, Philadelphia,
Hamilton,'Guelph.

Private wires connecting all offices.

TORONTO
Buffalo,New

X->

Municipal Debentures
Dominion of Canada 

Debenture Stock
For List of Safe Offerings

YIELDING 5 P.C. TO «'/* P.C. 
WRITE TO

DAVIDSON & McRAE
907A Excel#lor Life Bldg., 

TORONTO.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE

New flanadian War L°an
WILL BE RECEIVED

—AT—

ANY BRANCH OF

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

0

P
ËM

iii

Ci

0

SI

Unlisted Securities
SOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING aMARVIN
i' Members Standard Slock txcnunqv ’ !|
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NEWS
FOR

TODAY

SSIMPSON’S it

R
■

z Men’s Blucher Boots 
$2.79

300 pairs new stitch Men’s Box Kip Blucher 
. Boots, with neat round toe, heavy standard 
screw soles, military heels. Sizes 6 to n «tq 
11. Per pair........................ ................“•••'

Men's Strong Boots for Bad 
Weather

Men’s black caribou blucher, guarantéed for 
wear, the soles are extra heaVy and are 
nailed and sewn; the counters and box toes 
are solid, and all seams are sewn with 
heavy wax thread. Sizes 6 to 11. Per o nç 
pair - - -.......................... ..

/ «»»• • „
L

In the Men’s Store Today
Our Special

$15 Suits for Men

/A

X V, 4

11 Men’s Hats
for Spring

\/ 
V / V;* ww,/

%W/
\

1/z // Desirable styles, including staple 
and broad, flat brim shapes, with 
silk bound and welted edges;7? In spite of the high cost of materials we are again

æsîr m», ««n-* «*• « *«•«•
and pearl grey, brown and n rn $ por everyday wear you cap hardly do better than to 
d ac .... get one of these splendid worsted suits. The pre

vailing three-button, single-breasted coat; medium 

grey shade. Sizes 36 to 44,

<2 /jli

:i
K Black Stiff Hats v

Well-known English and American 
makes, In correct styles, $1.50, $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

John B. Stetson and Christy's 
Special

These two famous Black Stiff Hats 
offer wonderful service for the man 
who wishes to wear a good hat .. 4.00

Borsalino Soft Felt Hats
All the new shades In flat set and curl 
brim shapes in these well-known 
Italian hats, *4.00 and $4.50.

For Women
F:

Today's One HoufRush Special 
of Slippers

400 Pairs of Women’s Satin Slippers, in
pink, blue, cerise, red ahd yellow. Sizes 21/3 
to 7. No phone orders' for these slippers, 

ds or exchanges. $2.50 to 
to be cleared

Geor 
in Jui 

1 Cott<Another Splendid Suit at $20
The material is a fine quality English worsted cloth 
in medium shade of grey, showing a small check pat
tern. Beautifully tailored in a stylish single-breast
ed, three-button sacque style. Correctly tailored and 

handsome in every line. Sizes % to 44.

and no 
$4.00 si 1.09Y. at ™,h w’Spring Caps This Boot in f aient Colt, 
Dongola or Gunmetal 

for $3.00

An unusually large assortment fea- 
new stock of Gaps for men®$3A

tures our----- _
and young men; fancy mixtures and 
plain shades In all the popular shapes, 
50c, 78c, $1.00, $1-25, $1-50, $2.00.

Expe
-

tendon, Me 
ttawa «0»nc 
itch from C 
"In order tj 
ewer of Ind!

There is a feeling of in
tense satisfaction about 
selling these Boots to Our 
customers, for we know 
that they are positively the 
biggest boot value in Can
ada. The picture shows 

you what they 
look
come in and 
see the qual
ity. Sizes 2 Vt 
to- 7.

Clothes for BoysBefore You Dig Up the Back Yard
Women’s Gloves Blue Serge ReefersHere I» a list of books that will tell 

you how to do It. Now Is the time to 
Phone your order Main

oovamm* 
I oration o| 
eat neceai 
Malay, «t

do under 
ilm Act, <

study up. 
7841.Women’s French Wash Chamoisette Cloves,

white, natural and grey.
Have two dome fasteners and neatly i off 
sewn seams. Sizes 6% to 8. A pair .. *•*•*■'

Woman’s Fine Silk Gloves, black and white, 
close fine weave, two dome fasteners, ffff 
double-tipped fingers. Pair ......................

These are the ideal Spring Overcoats for boys from 2 to 10 years 
ofeggei Medium weight, imported cheviot serges In double-breasted, 
Mx back styles; with blads^lvet collars, peak-shaped lapels, and 
loosrback with "side vents. Price-.-... .............. 6.50

7.50

Extra fine weave. This is the time of the year when you 
are thinking of your gardening re
quirements. These volumes will add 
to your - knowledge no doubt, and the 
benefits to be derived from their pages 
are well worth the purchase.
Little Qardens and How to Make the 
Mob. of Them, Illustrated, by H. H.
Thomas ................................ ■ ■ ■“First Steps 1n Gardening, illustrated, 
by Waiter P. Wright and Edward J.
2aatle   25
Rose Growing for Amateurs, Illustrat
ed, by H. H. Thomas .................... -25
Vegetable Growing for Amateurs, Il
lustrated, by H. H. Thomas...... .25
Garden Planning and Planting, by H.
H. Thomas, illustrated ..............   •»
Practical Potato Growing, by Wright
and Cas le. Illustrated ......................25
Sweet Peas, by H. H. Thomas, Ulus-
trated ........... .............................«••• s40
A.B.C. of Gardening, by Rexford.. .50 

Guide, by

like ly-
-

idon. Mart<5:8.i
A bçfter quality, same style ....

Pinch-Back Suits
. >' ... #s«*l((ts»«lt (A re«5”; •

ét the Lancash 
ourytng the U 
solution both 
end house of co 
'soring the del
amendment by 
tty of 140, aftei 
had conceded 1 
Should be recor
tlon of the w« 

This result 
strong plea ms

Cloth 
. tops. Special 
x price,
1 a pair

Hose That We 
Recommend

n
3.00In the popular pinch-back models we are showing a very dressy suit, 

tattered from a medium weight grey tweed, showing a fine hairline 
stripe. Coat is single-breasted, with smart lapels, slanting set-in 
pockets and 3rpiece all-around belt, sewn at back only. Bloomers are 
full-fitting, lined throughout For boys 7 to 16 years. Sizes 25 to 
30, $11.00; sizes 31 to 34, $12.00.

y
Anothej line is tailored from a soft finished grey check diagonal suit
ing. A single-breasted, 3-button model, with snappy lapels and 
form-retaining shoulders. Side and breast patch pockets with flap, 
apiece belt that buttons back and front, and twill serge body linings. 
For boys 7 to 16 years of age. Sizes 25 to 30, $11.50; sizes 31 to 
34, $12.50.

.1 %
Women's Black end White Thread Silk Hose,
extra fine quality, good heavy weight, full silk 
to the top and full fashioned. Spliced heel, 

Regular 81.50. Wed Remnants of Flannel- 
e*te 7c ŸxirdPi1.29toe and sole, 

nesday .... Z'
Women's Fine Fibre hilk Ankle Hose, 17-inch 
silk leg, close fine weave, seamless finish, lisle 
thread top; black, white and colors. Wed- ■yg 
nesday . . . . ....................................................  * .
Women's Mercerised Lisle Thread Hose, silk
like appearance; black and white; extra close, 
fine weave. 3 pairs for $1.10; per pair, 39c.

The Suburban Garden
Aauttie Land'and 'a'Little Living', byfOur Early I Wild Flowers, Harriet
Hall ...................................................... 1.25 j Kepler ........I. * it ' * ttv, Î.......... ....Jrf.00
rlew to Grow Vegetables, by French .50 f Key to Trees, by Collins and Pres-
The Beginner’s Garden Book, by ton ......................................... ..••-•••1.35
French ............................................. 1.09 Principles of Floriculture, by Edward
Haroer'e Book for Young Garden- White ......... ...................... . ........1.”
era . ... ......... ...............1.M Principle, of Vegetable Gardening. ^
All About Gerdenlng. by Robert*. 1.00 L. H. Bailey ..................
My Growing Garden, by McFar- Princlploe of Fruit Growing, by U H. 
land .. ....... .............. * .2.00 Bailey .1.75
A Woman’s Hardy Garden, by Ely.175 The Pruning Book, by L. H. Bailey.1.50 
Another Hardy Garden Book, Ely. 1.75 »iant BreeWfig, by BaU.y tc Oil-
Garden Making, by X* H. Bailey. .1.75 bert • • • • ........
Manual of Gardening. L. H. Bailey.2.00 Bush Fruity by F. W Card......1.50
Farm and Garden Rule Book, by L,. Spraying of Planta, by B. Q. l$ode-
H Bi’lley ........................................ 2.00 man ...............-,........................‘*1 .2
Garden Flowers a* They Grow, bv H. I Fertilizers, by Edward Voorheey.1.25 
H. Thomas, photographed in co'or.1.50 Manures and Fertilizers, by Homer
The Rose Rook, bÿ H. H. Thomas, Wheeler ............................................. ..1.W
profusélv Illustrated ........................ 1.50 Irrigation and Drainage, by F. H.
The American Flower Garden, by | King . ......... .. •...............
Blarvhan. with 92 full - page photo-| The Soil, by F. H. King .. • *-» •.. . 1-50
grs-nha .................................................1.50 The Fertility of the Land, by Isaac
Peaii’lful Garden*: How to Make end I Phillips Roberts _■......... • •'■v,..- • 1
M-l-trln T"em, hv W P. W-*1’.1.50 A Manual of Weed*. A a
Guide *o the Mushroom, by Bm—>a I A Manual of Fruit Insects**y ,8ttt*er-
Cole ......................................................1.50 I land and Crosby........ ........................2.00

We Cannot Accept Phone Orders for 
Flannelette.

Thousands of yards of White Flannelette, mill 
ends, bought at a greatly reduced price. They 
come in lengths of 3 to 9 yards. For early 
business Wednesday they are offered at, a 7
yard ..... ............... .............................. ................ *
Bath Robe Lengths, with cords to match, as
sorted colors; size 72 x 88, inches. Regular 
33-60. Clearing Wednesday at ..................... Z.S8
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$6.00,$7.00 and $8.00 
Corsets Today $4.50

I
*

SPECIAL BABY CARRIAGES $18.98180 only, pairs of Women's High-class Corsets 
_an 1 accumulation of oddments and discontin
ued lines of such well-known makes as "Red- 
fern’s,” “B. & J.,” Bon Ton, Corset Ro,ale, 
Superbone, La Diva, and C.B. Made of beau
tiful fine coutil, batiste and silk brocade. Styles 
for slender, average and full figures. A ffrt 
Sizes 19 to 30. Wednesday ....................

80 Reed bodies and hoods in grey, brown and natural finish, sleeper backs 
and foot wells, rep upholstering, comfortable gears, and half-inch rubber 

^tirè wheels. Special today .................................... ...............................

Over 200 Styles and Finishes of Baby Carriages$2.25 Combinations 
$1.69

1

A Bargain in Dinnerware deFiom such an extensive assortment you can surely make a sat
isfactory selection. But as in all other lines of goods it is safest 
to buy early to make sure of a satisfactory assortment to select 
from. >

Go-Carts, as illustrated, hardwood frames, varnished, o nr 
spring gears, steel axles, rubber tires. Special today .. o.oo

New Style Reed Chaise—(Note the large and small wheels 
enable crossing curbs easily). Loose corduroy cushions, spring 
gears, foot wells and reclining backs; old ivory, white enamel, 
brown and grey enamel finishes. At $31.50, $36.00 and $45.00.

Women’s New Spring Combinations, made of 
very flno ribbed cotton; 
eleeveo; top of good quality flesh-colored glove 
silk, nicely finished with dainty tube edge; the 
drawers are knee length, tight knee; ■» CQ 
sizes 84 to 88. Regular *2.25. Wednesday A *v,*/

s
low neck and no

m 97 PiecesJohnson’s 
White and I 

Gold & 
Dinner Set B

iV

Other Specials 19.75Woman’s New Spring Veste and Drawer» CA 
of Combed Cotton, sizes 84 to 40, at ....
Three Apron Spéciale—Bungalow style at 49ci 
an all-over style at 39c; and band style at 23c.

:
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For Wednesday’s selling we offer 60 only complete 97-piece sets of fin
est pure white English ware, with popular plain gold band on edges 
and gold line handles; choice of Kermis or Ovide shape. Recent ad
vances in cost have made the present value of these sets *25.00. i q nC 
They will be on sale Wednedsay at........................................... ***• * “

Today’s Silk Specials
Exclusive Hals Made in Our 

Own Workroom $10.00
Silverware1,000 yards of Natural Silk Shantung and Jap 

Pongee Silk, free from dressing. Regular *1.25. 
Wednesday, yard ................................................ .96 3-piece 5-o’Clock Tea Sets, including tea pot, sugar 

bowi' and cream jug, in Dancy scroll and floral de
coration, sterling silver deposit ware. Reg- 4 QO 
ular *8.00 and *10.00 set. Wednesday at
Large Berry Spoon or Fruit Servers, Rogers’
silver-plated ware. Regular *1.60. 
nesday, each ............................. ..............

Set of 12 Bread and Butter Spreads to match, 
Rogers’ sectional silver-plated ware. Reg- O AO 
ular *8.00 per dozen. Wednesday .............
Silver-plated Food Pushers, for the baby; straight

35c, SOc ai>d 60c |%«l

Enamelware fit ZbC
300 yards - of “New Navy” Satin Meesaline, 86

Regular *1-38 a yard. Wednee-lnches wide. Those who benefited by oar special $10.00 hats last week will under
stand the advantage of purchasing a spring hat today.

There will be an extensive range of hats in lisere, georgette crepe,
and in many combinations of straw and grosgrain ribbon. Trim
mings of French ornaments, in flowers, quills, beaded buckles and 

Not a piece in the lot that is not worth 35c, while aujUs are used in many original ways. A range of all the new colors,
many pi.ceo-hundred. of thom—r. worth 60c and 60o. chartreuse and shadow lawn green, vieux rose, French blue, sa aa

Double Boilers, Upped Saucepans, Covered Saucepans, Preserving Havana brown, navy and black --------- Iv»UU
Kettles, Strainers, Wash Basins, Mixing Bowls, Tea and Coffee Pots r J
—all these in many sizes, and many other Items. Wednesday, oC 
each . . . ................................................................................................................

1.19day Hoi'
Fine quality black Chiffon Taffetas, splendid 
wearing Satin Paillettes, and rich black Suit
ing Satina Regular *1.79 a yard. Wednee-

Wed- .65 -Over 3,000 pieces of good grade Enamelware, some grey, some white, 
some blue and white ; some firsts, some seconds.155day

wToday’s Wash Goods 
Specials handle, pretty patterns. Regularly 60c each, off 

Wednesday..............v........................................... •“"

7 he Drug Store
THTrimmed Hats at $7.50Fine Memorized Suitings, Bradford dye and 

finish; rose, pink, sky, Copen., navy, black, tan, 
khaki and white; 38 In. wide. Regular 39c, ,25
45-inch White English Voiles, suitable for 
waists and dresses. Regularly 39c. Wednes
day

We have turned out some very stylish Hats of (first-class materials 
for today’s selling at this price. Shapes of Milan, hemp and 
other braids are used with satin facings, and trimmed with the latest 
novelties. In a range of new Spring colors. This is an excellent as
sortment to choose from, for, m addition to the desirability of m ça 
the models, the values, too, are thoroughly good. Today... • »Vv

T} arri8H p
ridge, no 
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i Dainty New Gar
ments for Tiny Tots
Infants’ Coate, made of fine 
cream poplin, lined throughout 
with glossy white sateen. The 
smart new collar, front and 
cuffs are beautifully embroider
ed; sizes 6 months to 2 
years. Special at...........
Children’s Creepers, made of 
strong white rep, with belt at 
waist, buttoning at back and 
across bottom from knee to 
knee; pocket on front; sizes 
1 to I years.

Art 
Needlework Freezone Corn Cure. Regular 37c. Special .... J23 

Nuxated Iron Tablets. Regular 84c. Special .
Mentholatum, 25c and 50c sizes,.............. 16 and ,32
Castor Oil (finest). Regular 40c. Special 
Camphorated Oil. Regular 30c. Special .
Cocoanut Oil. Regular 16c. Special .........
Bay Rum (sprinkler top). Regular 25c. Special .19 
Syrup Hypophoephites. Regular 52c. Special .. .43 
Quinine and Iron Wins. Regular 52c. Special .. A3 
Dolly Tints. Regular 10c. Special, 2 for 
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil. Regular 68c. Special, J67 
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil. Regular 78c. Special, .67 
Kidney Compound. Regular *1-04. Special .... .79 
Deuohe Syringe. Regular *2.75. Special
Hair Tonic Combo. Regular 60c. Special............31
Bath Spray. Regular *1.26. Special 

War Tax Included.

23 ST
toent on
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tot themr;rnt °n«6*118 and

Women’s and Misses’ 
Coats for Every 

Occasion

(Fourth Floor) . .29
23Stamped Night Dresse» of a fine 

quality Spanish long cloth, em
pire and straight line effects. 
They come In modern and up- 
to-date designs, for white or 
colored embroidery work, gff 

vWednesday, each ....................

Corset Covers, stamped on a fine 
quality bleached longcloth. 
Special Wednesday at

Bucllla Thread, a four-strand 
satin finished floss, suitable for 
all kinds of white work. 
Special Wednesday, a ball

Delightful Lingerie Blouse $1.95 i,13
y

2.49 The Value* are $2.95
Fresh chic styles, just from the maker’s hands, some 200 altogether, 
part of the lot are individual samples,-others have to or 12 of the 
same design hi various sizes. The materials are all sheer voile and 
organdie muslin, beautifully trimmed and embroidered and all up to 
the “Simpson” standard of high quality and make.

$2.95 Qualities on Sale Today at $1.95
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Sports Coats, short and swagger, tinged with 
bright colors suitable for their calling, and 
made In wool jersey (a Jersey cloth), burella. 
velour and tweed*. Prices $13.50 to $18.50.
Perhaps a Traveling Coat is what you are 
building your hopes on, and they will be more 
rii.n realized when you pee our models of Eng
lish serge, gabardine, Polret twlU, looplne, 
nvolres, taffeta and tricotine. Made with ample 
fold* huge pockets and fancy belt* they are 
graceful and useful garment* Prices $1650 to 
$3550.

.15

Special .85.33 2.07at .
A Charming New Sweater Coat
for little folks of 2 to 6 year* 
It Is made of a fine ribbed pure 
wool yam in beautiful shpdeo of 
rose or grey. Special « Off 
price for Wednesday .,

-.99
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Four
Special
Values

Mai’s Lightweight Cashmere 
Shirts and Drawers, natural 
shade, guaranteed pure wool 
yarns; sizes 34 to 44. | aa 
Today ....... ......................... leVU
Men’s Canadian Drill Work 
Shirts, black and white stripe, 
extra large bodies, collar at
tached „„style; sizes 14 to ffj- 
18. Today.........................•*"
Boys’ Spring Weight Cotton 
Jerseys, pullover style, in white 
and sky, white and navy, navy 
and cardinal, white and various 
other combinations; long 
sleeves; sizes 18 to 32. .29At
Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear,
natural shade, shirts and draw
ers; sizes 20 to 32. To- .35day
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